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t MANY INDICTMENTS. jsp mmw
m ANNIHILATE!

. As she passed the plundered liquor shops. Jews are avoid- ■ 
ing service by flight. More serious in iU ,
way, however, Was the refusal of the Against Men Prominent in Beef Packing 
disciplinary battalion at Kherson to 
obey on^rs, Tliey attacked their cap
tain and billed their colonel. The latter, 
oven when mortally wounded by bay
onets, marched his soldiers to barracks 
and then sank, dying.

The effet vescence -in Poland has 
again commenced. At 
were kille#

as the Georgi Pobiedonosetz entered the 
harbor and after a parley with the mili
tary authorities the crew expressed a de
sire to return to their allegiance and take 
back their officers.

cut through-its 
mutineers IMUTINY ON TRANSPORT

WAS SHORT LIVED
Received an Ovation 

from the crew of the Georgi Pobiedono- 
satz. Rear-Admiral Kruger thereupon 
signalled the sqiadron to swing round 
and return to Sebastopol, but the crew 
of the Georgi 
that vessel fro 
and put ashore all their officers disarmed 
with the exception of Lieut. Grigprieff, 
who blew out his brains.

“On the advice of the revolutionists a 
committee of twenty was selected to 
take charge of the vessel under the di
rection of a boatswain’s mate and ap
parently agaitiWt the letter’s will. Dis- 
sention prevailed among the crew, only 
part of which was Influenced by the re
volutionists arid wanted to follow the 
Kniaz Potemkine. The latter threatened 
to fire on. the peorgi Pobiedonosetz if 
she tried to rejoin the squadron a,t Sebas
topol. The anti-revolutionary section, 
however, ultimately gained the upper 
hand and when in the afternoon of July 
1st the two battleships weighed anchor 
tne Georgi Pobiedonosetz 
steam, entered the harbor and sent the 
boatswain to signify her submission."

Industry.

Chicago, July 3.—A federal grand 
jury to-day returned indictments against 

j 17 men prominent in the beef packing 
i industry for violation of the Sherman 

five ( -anti-trust law, and against four officials 
of Schwa rzschlld & Sulzburger for al
leged illegal rebating agreements with 
railroads.

The four employees of Schwarzs-

I
THE AUTHORITIES SAID

TO BE POWERLESS. Pobiedonosetz prevented 
nj following the vessels

LIFEyiTCH SEKDSKriltzeSt. Petersburg, July 3.—Joseph Man- 
delkërn, a real estate dealer of New 
York, who has just arrived in St. Peters
burg from Poland, where he visited 
Warsaw, Lodz, Byelostok and other 
centres, declares that a state of anarchy 
exists there which the military and po
lice are admittedly powerless to handle. 
He brings Startling information about 
the “Bund" and other revolutionary or
ganizations in the Caucasus; they have 
now forbidden the payment of taxes un
der penalty of death, 
tribute for the purpose 
the government.

REPOBT OF FIGHTiMoscow is comparatively quiet at 
l present, but Jhere Is much nervoue- 
l ness over theSailors Repented After Killing Second Lieu

tenant and Boatswain and Capturing 
Captain and Other Officers.

................. »* ,l”1 1 1 1

Oyama Also Tells of Engagement 6s
Which the Russians Lest Fear 

Hundred.

Ugly Attitude child & Sulzberger who were indicted 
Erith the railroads 
The traffic ’depart- 1 

The indict-

of the workmen. While commerce at for alleged rebating 
both St. Petersburg and Kroratsdt is at ' 
a standstill, the report that Kronstadt 
has been closed to foreign shipping is 
un true.

are connected with 
j ment of the corporation.
( ments contained each eight count% 

At tho embassies the seriousness of ! which were spread over 63 typewritten 
tho situation is folly reafisedGbut th.> j pages. The first end second counts 
diplomats advise their callers to keep 0f the indictments pertained to beef 
their heads and not became alarmists.

and are levying 
ot resistance toOfficial Version of Trouble at Odessa—Revolutionary Com

mittee Assured Crew of the Kniaz Potemkine 
That Garrison Had Laid Down Its Arms.

Pt. Pet—vhnrg. July 4.—Gen. hiss- 
v'.ich telegraphing to Emperor Nicholas 
under date of July 3rd reports the awe- 
Mtetion of a Japanese battalion. Ho

He says all the members of the or
ganization are armed with revolvers and 
knives, and are defying the police to 
interfere with them, under threats of 
death. On Thursday he saw a proces
sion of 20,000 persons at Warsaw, carry
ing red flags, with not va policeman in 
sight. The police had been warned that 
if they appeared they would be mur
dered.

sold in domestic trade.
m^Ll^ke Boulf a ^ and tenth coun,ts reIate to ^reign

, a‘San pro;,e„ . . trade. The thirl count charges a
The Official Messenger this morning conspiracy in restraint of trade and 

pub.ishea three columns of the dis- commerce among the states and with 
orders at Odessa and the mutiny on the foreign nations in dried. smoked
Knm* Potemkine, which it characterize* cured, canned and pickled meats and , iKyitiva near the village of Sauemsv. 
a*a s® j ani™ shameful episode, iinpre- jn by-products ef the packing industry, sixteen miles south Liao Oho upon, 
ceaented m the history or the Russian and also in butter, eggs and poultry. I “At 7 in the evening after the 
7®e*’, attributing to the mutiny the The sixth count charges conspiracy in I leiV had prepared tho way the enemy'® 
transformation of economic disorders aQ attempt to monopolize trade and 1 fortified positions were stormed, and ww 
into open^volt, accompanied by murder commerce in sausage casings, etc., in f pursued them, for three miles, 
and incendiarism. It gives a new version United States and foreign countries. I “One Japanese infantry battalion wa»
of the origin of Ue mutiny showing that The seventh count sets forth particulars , destroyed.”

The ninth

put on full
say»:

:1 •On July 1st our force assumed the 
offensive against the enemy occupying Ko

Odessa, July 3.—8.36 p. m.—The fact 
Kniaz Potemkine remains on the 

high seas in charge of the mutineers is 
-Causing so much apprehension and un
easiness to the population of Odessa that' 
the government has resolved to take the

and wealthy Jews, has served to inflame 
minds against them. WHERE WILL THE

/MUTINEERS 'LAND 1vllO
The conditions in the country sur

rounding Odessa are very disquieting. 
The peasants are commiting disorders, 
stealing and burning. Several telegrams 
were received here Saturday from dif-

In Byelostok, Mr. Mandelkern 
says, the revolutionists are actually 
wearing a sort of uniform, a blue blouse. 
The Polish organizations, Mr. Mandel
kern

St Petersburg, July 4.—There k no 
truth in the repor* published by the 

says, are not seeking separation, Petit Journal ofP
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boatswain to si obd^ra at Odessa and the mutiny on the foreign nation* in dried, smoked, offensive against lh# eilCDiy OOCUpyiBC E
Kniaz Potemkine, which it characterize1* cured, canned and pickled meats and , }K>itioa near the village of SflUAUCBt-.

,a . j . a”‘™ episod»,.iinpre- jn by-products ef the packing industry, sixteen mile* south Liao Choupon.
nG * »» tV,e historythe Russian an<J also in bu-tter. eggs and poultry. “At 7 in the evening after the artib

‘-Nu'itmg to the mutiny the *pbe sixth count Charges conspiracy in ieiw bawl prepared the way the enemy'* 
transformafion of economic disorders an attempt to monopolize trade and fortified positions were stormed, and we 
into open ^revolt, accompanied by murder commerce in sausage casings, etc;, in 1 pursued them, for three miles, 
and incendiarism. It gives a new version United States and foreign countries. “One Japanese infantry battalion was 
of the origin of the mutiny, showing that Xhe seventh count sets forth particulars destroyed.*
J? at an^ the sailor, concerning the organization of the pack- j
Omil Tchuk, only when the mutineers ing "company, and charges that the object C»MA TELLS OF 
were advancing with loaded guns, and and the effdet of that organization were REPULSE OF RUSSIANS.

hen tne rest of the crew nad refused ^o destroy competition not only in the ------- :-----
oflScers packers who were interested, the Na- Tokio, July 4.—2 p. m*—The follow lag 

ana thirty loyal sailors were snot. The tional Packing Company, but among the official an noun cement w*s made to-day 
mutineer fired at a torpedo boat and ^en smaller packing companies which i f’om the headquarters Of the Japanese 
forced its crew t'o join them. were .consolidated by the device of or- i ntniÿ m Korea.

ganizing the National Packing CoEpany, I "At dawn on July 2nd- four hundred of 
and this is described as a conspiracy in I the enemy’s cavalry, with artillery, un
restraint of trade and commerce. The ‘ broached Noromok on tije Pnryorg road.

' sir miles, north of Yusyong. Our force- 
engaged and repulsed them northward, 
mliicting heavy lose.

“In the meantime our detachment 
made a detour far northward for the 
rurpoee of cutting off the enemy’s re
treat and engaged the enemy’s infantry 
at noon, fourteen miles north of Yu*- 
ycr.g. Our detachment also struck and 
scattered the enemy’s cavalry, retreating 
from Noromok," '

Another dispatch received to-day say»: 
"At 8 o'clock on the morning of July 

ïst six hundred of the enemy's cavalry 
advanced towards the Kinn river, thir
teen miles northeast of Kangpin- We 
irpulated them.

“QjSe hundred and fifty of the enemy’» 
» *!»y«rx and .nxmntedjntiiBtry with eigh-

teen gnnl simultaneously attacked Shis- 
k-u, eight miles northeast of Pinni river, 
i'li ) engagement lasted "Vntil dawn oo 
July 2nd, when fhe enemy was repulsed. 
The enemy's casualties were over four 
hundred. Ours were ninenty.”

sion of 20,000 persons at Warsaw, carry-
ing red flags, with not **a policeman in 
sight. The police had been warned that 
if they appeared they would be 
dered. In Byelostok, Mr. Mandelkern 
bays, the revolutionists are actually 
wearing a sort of uniform, a blue blouse. 
The Polish organizations, Mr. Mandel
kern says, are not seeking separation,
but want a constitution which ■would 
give to Poland an autonomous govern-

OOdessa, July 3—8.36 p. m.—T&e fact 
Viie Kniaz Potemkine remains on the
high seas in charge of the mutineers is 
-causing so much apprehension and un
easiness to the population of Odessa that' 
the government has resolved to take the 
matter in hand, even though the meas-

adopted involve tho loss of the bat- sen

and wealthy Jews, has served to inflame 
minds against them.

The conditions in the country sur
rounding Odessa are very disquieting. 
The peasants are commiting disorders, 
stealing and burning. Several telegrams 
were received here Saturday from dif
ferent points of the government of Kher- 

(in which Odessa is situated) telling 
of disorders and the danger to landed 
proprietors and asking military protec
tion. It wiil be difficult for the authori
ties to spare'any of the 12,000 troops 
quartered here for service outside of 
Odessa.

Outwardly tho centre <0 the dty 
of Odessa is beginning to resume its nor
mal aspect, although comparatively few 
people are seen in the streets, but in the 
harbor district all is

Ruin and Devastation.

WHERE WILL THE
-MUTINEERS 'LAND?

St Petersburg, ‘ July 4.—There is no 
truth in the report published by the 
Petit Journal of Paris of the mutiny of 
two Russian battleships at Revel.

The admiralty says it is ■ without in
formation as to the whereabouts • of the 
kniaz- Potemkiqe, but the officials are 
inclined to belicye that if the mutineers 
have supplies eeoogh they "will not goto 
a Bulgarian or' Turkish port, but wil1 
head for Koli or Batoum, where the 
revolutionists bright give them succor, 
and whence the mutineers could escape 
to the mountains of the Caucasus.

The soven-coiliimu official report of the 
occurrence at Odessa, which will be 
printed all over "Russia, contains no men
tion of ihe protoinent part which (he 
government reported the Jews took m 
inciting the ’ rioting and in co-operating 
with tho mutineers on board the Pot'em- 
kine and Georgi Pobiedonsetz.

The Associated Prose learns that Gen
eral Trepoff himself forbade all refer
ence td the Jews, saying that reference 
to them would only serve to excite fhe 
people and perhaps lead to reprisals,"hot 
only at Odqssa, but elsewhere.

To-day’s official reports from Odessa 
say the factories are 
open, £ut that.ib 
. * Thousands of People Idle

-«res
tleship and the one torpedo boat de
stroyer here. The torpedo boats received 
orders this afternoon to attack and sink 
the Kuiaz Pot'emkino on sight The tor- 
yedo boat destroyer now here was rein
forced this afternoon by two torpedo 
boats and others are expected. Sixty- 
seven mutineers from the Georgi Pobied- 
cuosetz were brought here and imprison
ed in the citadel. Tho British consul- 
general this evening released the five 
vessels which had been held in readiness 
to remove the British subjects. The

»
St. Petersburg, July 4.—The minister 

of- marine has received the following 
telegram from Admiral Kruger:

“The crew-of the transport Prout when 
leaving Budroyo bay mutinied, arresting 
the captain, and other officers. Second 
Lieut. Nestertzof and Boatswain Kozlin 
were killed.

“The Prout has arrived at Sebastopol 
and the crew now is repenting; the 
officers have been released, the crew 
begging them to resume their posts.

“The Prout has been ordered to anchor 
at Kameshevai bay ahd an inquiry into 
the affair has begun.”

SBriéltCHING FOR
THE BATTLESHIP.

eighth count makes ont-the-organization 
at the National Packing Company to be 
Metcalfe and Oliver Herford lead one 
under the wings of the circus tent as 
usual.

Bucharest, July 4.—The Russian tor 
pedo Jboat destroyer Smetilvy appeared 
■off Kustenji to-day and signalled thet 
she was seeking the ICniaz Potemkine.

It is stated that the Kniaz Potemk^e 
has attacked an Italian vessel carrying 
coal.

Shipping ami trade are entirely at a 
standstill, and thousands of dock labor
ers aro waiting around idle.

The -city continues under strict martial 
law. Soldiers everywhere cut off all the 
sea front portion of the dty and use 
•cant ceremony In stopping persons not 
provided with proper permits to enter 
these districts. The lamps are not light
ed after » o’clock at night, and pensons 
out in the streets later run, considerable 
risk from irresponsible soldiers. The 
consulates, banks, public buildings am} 
tie priaofliiloffices -are gukrdd «y

and seizing live st-> . have been day a$td. night. The socjai
sent to supptteH the disorders. Thé city is entirely dead. Th 
authorities here are preparing energeti- Nicholas boulevard overlooking the har- 
cally to clean up the town and giving bor, which is usually thronged with well 
■nork to fwenty thousand persons Who dressed people, -is now completely desert- 
Itiivo been out of employment as tho re- ed save for a score of Cossacks and a 
suit of the disturbances. few officers. Tho principal hotels on, the

The situation is complicated by the boulevard are virtually closed, the vis- 
fact that the spirit of insubordination is itors having all departed, 
by uo means lacking on board other Only persons obtaining special military 
ships of the Black Sea fleet. It is re- passes can walk jn the boulevard, which 
ported, and the report is -credited, that commands a view of the portions of the 
the crews of other warships declined to trwn desolated by last week’s conflagra- 
fiie on the Kniaz Potemkine when she tion. In the harbor He the hulks of a 
steamed out of Odessa test Saturday. dozen large ships, burned in some in- 

There is much other evidence that stances to the water edge. Thq large 
there is a spirit of insubordination, to warehouses were burned, and there to 
say the least, on board the other Black scarcely a score of buildings in the neigh-
Sea ships, stories concerning which took borhood ilianot bear the mark» of 
concrete form in a report from Sebaeto fire. It *’s impossible to obtain accurate 
pol to-day to the effect that the crew estimates ot the damage done, but it is 
of the Katerina II. were paid off and variously estimated at from $5,000000
sent ashore to "barracks because they to $10,000,XXX). 
could no longer be trusted. The situation 
of (lie men on board the Kniaz Potem
kine is desperate. They Etc practically 
phares and their predicament offers only 
limited- avenues for -scape. If they do 
not surrender ft is believed they will go 
to Eomo Black Sea port dot in Russia, 
leave the shift, and take their -chances of 
getting’ away overland. ' The Kuiaz 
Potemkine was reported to-day to 'be at 
Kustem, Keumunia, demanding supplies.
It is also reported that several Jewish 
agitators went ou board the Kniaz 
Potemkine while she was here, and they 
are fhe moving spirits of the mutiny.
That tl.o mutineers found about. $10,000 
in tlie ship’s strong box,-«ad they are

fighting Among Themselves, 
many being killed or wounded. It to im 
possible to verify these statements.

Recent developments concerning tie 
mutiny on the Georgi Pobiedonosetz 

' seem to show that the men on board the 
battleship were coerced by those of the 
Kniaz Potemkine.

In any event they ceased their mutin- 
—" °«S- ,c(îlldu';t at the first opportunity,

winch m a largo measure accounts for 
tin, fact that tho majority" Were pardon- 
ec. on again swearing allegiance to the 
Emperor. Sixty-seven 
been imprisoned

The practical articles by men who are 
authorities in their different lines tqach 
one how to knot and splice ropes, make 
furniture for camps and cabins, take 
care of fruit trees, catch striped baas, 
improve dog standards, and hbld a 
camera.
what he is lookihg for, to his entire-satis
faction, no matter what form his ieterest 
takes, in July Outing.

consul-general considers that all danger 
las passed. The Cranley incident to 
ceded. The officials in the presence of _ There is much uneasiness among Rue 

sian vessels at Roumanian ports.tho vice-consul •carefully inspected the 
vessel and found oo trace of revomtteo- 
isfs, and the Russian officials apologised 
to the consul-general.

Peasant disturboaces in tho oeighbor- 
i-ood of Odessa are -rivhtg ré- much 
appreheueio".

I'm a

OFFICIAL STORY OF
OUTBREAK AT ODESSA.

"O-
The reader certainly findsTROUBLE ON RUSSIAN

MERCHANT STEAMER.

Paris, July 4.—A dispatch to the 
Temps at 5.45 p. m; from Copertanti-

&t. Petersburg, July 4.—The govern
ment story of the events at Odessa as 
piftkyahed In the Official Messenger, has 
eMPy ***** jpeet already covered in Lhj 
statements made lu official quarters' anil 
cabled to the Associated Press since the 
commencement of the outbreak.

After detailing the activity of the revo
lutionary committee in stirring up ’he 
strikers ashore and the arrival of Ice 
mutinous crew of the Kniaz Potemkin* 
at Odessa on June-27th, the account pro 
«seeds:

“The mutiny of the warships provided 
the revolutionary.committee with a good 
opportunity to influence the masses. The 
committee visited the battleship and

Assured the Mutineers
that; the garrison o'f Odessa had laid 
dowh its arms and the whole Black Sea

ne pea-'i'ats beginning to re
s' V SsisSSS m fME if

10 BE BUM WE
families. 2———

:Â-Vi»v: a ere are
life of 

e beau and (he general' public is still nervous 
and apprehensive.

According to a dispatch received by 
an officiât agency, the torpedo boat 
destroyer Smetilvy, with a volunteer 
crewy has sailed from Odessa with the 
intention of sinking the Kniaz Potem
kine.

-O
WORK RESUMED*

PREMATURE EXPLOSION.

Soldiers Injured While Preparing Foi 
Fourth of July Salute.

AT ODESSA HARBOR.PK9YIHCE HAS HOT RIGHT
TO TAX TRAVELLER

With Kusfeji and other unprotected, 
port* of Itoumania, Bulgaria and Tur
key at the mercy of the battleship’s 
guns, and with tho inability of Vice- Ad
miral Kroger’s squadron to interfere 
with her career tacitly admitted by re
tiring them from commission, this des
perate expedient was seized upon to pre
vent international complications and to
rid tlie Black Sea of mutineers. This 
problem for a single destroyer, which is 
ditficult and dangerous enough at best, 
as she will have to enoennter both the
ICniaz Potemkine and her attendant tor
pedo boats, is now complicated by the 
departure of the battleship from Kus- 
tenji and ignorance as to where she will 
next turn up? but the dispatch from 
Kusted^'throws a gleam, ©f hope on«the

a con-'

Odessa, July 4.—Comparative order 
has been restored here, and work is be- 
ing resumed in the harbor.

GENERAL STRIKE
CALLED FOR THURSDAY.

St Petersburg, July 4.—The executive 
committee of the social revolutionists has
toeued a stirring- appeal summoning the 
workmen and all classes of soCtety in
terested. in the overthrow of the pveseat 

t regime to show sympathy with all ot
those who fought for freedom at Lodk, 
Warsaw, Odessa and other places, as 
well as with sailors who mutinied at 
Odessa and Libaua, by inaugurating a 
gênerai political strike; The workmen's 

e teaders;,kebe, hwri* supplemented this by 
there- tk prodametiou bf ■ a geoenl strike for - 

Jst b°rce- Thursday. Ov«r 25.^00 raeo are already 
wlgtSêi oft- out'.-ani nfiiïe « las* diaqriîér fiàé «taSto-'■ - t
' tw-fict iri reffi-t'V '-V--V " ' • -k- V:.V '

New York, July 4.—By the prema 
tore explosion of a shell in the open 
breech of a ^five-inch gun while 
of yuJy sa lute: of 45. guns wa* l 
at Castle William, on Goverri 
to-day, Private Cornelius Harrington, of 
Company, H, Eighth Infantry, 
badly injured that he mat not 
One arm was torn off, his right eye 
blinded, and he was terribly burned on 
one side of his head and bdtiy... Sergeant 
Frank Webb, ot the same company, 
also badly hurt, and it is feared will lose 
the sight-of- one of his eyes, but Is 
pected'-to recover,,, t

Sixteen mep- were grouped about the
battery/ of four-inch ,-guns, white the
salute wsto 'Twipg firi^i; ;^ ffie moment 
the exploeiqn oçcurr 
trear^t the gtip'were 
the fori^pf thè'éplosion. Thé^m hid 

fi rAT" or re. aUr! nrtder^ the direction- 
of Sergeant" Webb, Harrington had 
placed a new shell in the breech of the 
gun and* was about to close it when 
-(impthing ignited the black powder. It 
is' believed a spark from the ore viens 
discharge set it.off.

Harrington was thown thirty 
clothing was torn from hia, 
face was frightfully bnrne_
Webb wall out of the direct line of the 
explosion and escaped its fjtll force.

1 vy
r ia.-Fourth If British Columbia Does Not With

draw LegWatkm The Dominion 
WiU Veto If.

fqetoron had joined hands with the crew
of me Kniaz Potemkine. According to oris island,
eye-witnesses officers took an active part 
in councils on board the battleship, es
pecially two young carets.

“The results ot the anarchistic hi-
^riçues among the workmen and mutin-
oris sailors became immediately evident. 
The troops were unable to use their 
arms against the crowd in the vicinity 
of the harbor for fear of the possibility 
of an enfilading fire from the battteshipi- 

“The harbor was at*the mercy of the
mob, which, pillaged warehouse» and ves
sels, broaphed casks of wine and, spirits, 
and started a drunken orgy, with night
fall the fires started by the rioters soon 

Attained Terrible Dimensions.

was so 
recover, 

was
o

Ottawa, July 4.—The Federal cabinet 
has about made up its mind that the 
recent act of the British Celumhie legis
lature Imposing a! tax on qompsercial 
travellers from other preWitK*6-S(|"-

’Ss'isusz'jsSi

TORPEDO BOAT DID
NOT FORCE ENTRANCE.

was

ex-Bucharest, Roumania, July 3.—The 
Russian torpedo boat No, 3, accompany
ing the Kniaz Potemkine, attempted to 
enter the port of Kustenjl to-day. Tho 
Roumanian cruiser fired" on the totpedw 
boat, but failed to hit her. The torpedo 
boat then retired. ■ ■ -

This incident followed the refusal of 
*the crew of the Kniaz Potemkine to ac
cept the government’s offer made through 
the captain of the port, who positively 
announced that the mutineers would not 
be allowed to receive provisions unless 
they came ashore unarmed and delivered 
up the battleship and torpedo boat to the 
captain of the port. If these conditions 
were fulfilled the mutineers would be 
given, their liberty to go where they 
pleased. The rebellious steamers 
ferred together, then refused the

dark situation by intimating that 
skk-rablti ; mitojheb of her- ereiW arè

.Anxious to Desdrt i-
their leaders and to escape the conse- 
quebeee of tiieir mutinous actions.

The - admiralty, . however. It
Nearly everything in the harbor was de- be stated, -does not admit that the 
etroyed, the mob refusing to allow the Smetilvy has gone Ofi such an errand, 
firemen to fight the flames. Among the though the officials say frankly that til - 
property destroyed were the warehouses Kniaz Potemkine must in law be regard- 
and stores of the Russian Navigation ed as a pirate.. Inasmuch as Russia as 
A Commerce Company, the agency and a matter of principle would like to see 
stores of the Danube Navigation Com- the provisions of the treaty of Pans, 
penÿ, the Bais stores on the Platanoff closing the Dardanelles, abrogated, the 
piers, the Odessa harbor railroad sta- foreign office woukl oppose the passage 
tion, the harbormaster's offices, part of of foreign warships as a temporary 

con" I tfie warehouses of the Russian Naviga- pedient, declaring fhe situation did not 
, , govern- tjon & Trading Company and of the justify such a mateure. Foreign Minister

m™. «■“ d?-an<1 Tnuwed the,r de- Rosevsky and Boshnme companies on Lamsdqrff told several ambassadors whd
nn«iriv5w ,vlhlS ,was again the new pier, all the buildings of the called qpon him to enquire as to the
nort u ts 1 n Ca?tain t*le quarantine harbor, twenty wagons and safety of foreigners, that the situation
P°”; "nere"P<>“ tbe Russian torpedo six steamers belonging to various com- was far less grate than pictured in some 
on heinJ fiPted 'b? Panics. The railway freight sheds were dispatches.

, *5 f°, k ^^zabetb, pillaged and many rioters were burned. Orders havti been sent to the officers
in Van tv» u firm s^an^ “Several times during, the night of of the Georgi Pobiedonosetz, who re-
retire ^ onties she decided to jnne 28th the mob attacked the troops sumod charge after the mutineers were

' with revolvers, but each time were scar- put ashore, to take that vessel to Se-bas
tét-ed by a volley from the soldiers. tope!

4*The number of rioters killed or General Knrakozoff has been ap-
tVtftoded is not yet known, but 1 , pointed to restore order in Odessa,

St. Petersburg, July 3.—General Must Exceed Several Hundred. IdJIOo'iiMera tn“clearing the ruins. *He 
lxuuanoff, who is in military .charge of The damage can only be estimated in a4so took precautions, to prevent a Jew- 
Gdessa, has reported to the Emperor millions of roubles. None of the repre- massacre.
that a revolutionary committee of twenty sentatives ot foreign nations suffered.. Jews-are fleeing from the cltÿ in
was in control of the Kniaz Potemkine The consulates were guarded by troops, thousands. Jewish agitators, according
when that battleship and the Georgi Po- “Ota June 29th a state of war was pro- t0 somQ eonsuiar report's rewived at the
biedonosetz sailed. The crew on board claimed and the city was cordoned ty embassies here;-were prominent, In
the latter. General Kabanoff adds, were troops. The disorders ceased,” .. '
won by this committee, and together The story confirms the report that the inciting amice ruora,
with a number of Jewish 'students who Kniaz Potemkine on the evénirig of the in firing the first bomb on Tuesday, and
came on board and informed the sailors 29th fired three blank shots as prescribed in firing on the po.lice and soldiers Wed-
that the army was in entire sympathy 1 by the Russian naval code* for the nos day. When the Kniaz Potemkine
with the movements, and advised tin funeral of a sailor, and followed these arriv.ed they fanned the flames, and a;
crew t'o throw the officers overboard. up with two live shots, destroying part cording to the reports the population of

Against the latter advice the crew de- of gs house. Otherwise the battleship Odessa is disposed to lay much of the
murred and later the officers were sent uid to damage. x blame for the bloodshed resulting from
ashore. A revolutionary committee was The government report proceeds to re- the demonstrations at their doors,
then organized on board the Georgi Po- late the arrival of Rear-Admiral Kru- The government promises to give
biedonosetz and the two mutinous ships Kcr’s squadron during the morning of out a statement of killed and wounded Quebec, July 4.-—J. B. B. Prévost,
sailed. They returned to the harbor Sat- June 30th, as follows: to-day. ... member for the provincial legislature for
iirday night, but the Kniaz Potemkine, “As the squadron approached the At Kieff tho first mobilization Terrebonne, was sworn In to-day as mtn- 

of Tinving no pilot on board, put»- to sea Odessa pier the Kniaz Potemkine clear- !troubles occurred,- The reservists attack- later of ctiW-otien, mines aiid' fisheries,
two prominent again and sailed ter -Roumanie, where- eS tor action, advanced to meet it and ed and injured several policemen and a new portfolie.

*

thequestion. ShoriRfMt fan, to' iro 
Dominion will probably expre 
right to veto on the ground that the 
statute violates section 91 of the British 
North America act, which entrusts the London, July 4.—3.16 p. m.—A de
regulation of trade and commerce exclu
sively to the Federal parliament.

The same objection is said to ixwt 
against the recent enactment in the Que
bec legislation taxing British and foreign 
commercial travellers. This question, 
however, has not yet come before the 
cabinet, although it will undoubtedly do 
so later op.

should- been THE KNIAZ POTEMKINE
SIGHTED OFF ODESSA.

ila

Batch to th* Evening Standard from 
Odessa says tho Kniaz Potemkine ha* 
been sighed 25 miles off that port.

feet, his 
a:til his^ody TOBPJBliO BOATS ARE

CHASING BATTLESHIP.Sergeant

Odessa, July 4.—It is reported in army 
and navy circles that the Kniaz Po
temkine is being pursued by several tore 
pejdo boats who intend to sink her. The 
crews of these boats consist of officers

PRISONERS ESCAPE. . The ^ew Province.
The House too* up to-day the bill to

such a splendid and powerful battleship,, 
and at the inevitable loss of life, hut 
this is thought preferable to the con
tinued dishonor of her ‘ presence in th» 
Black Sea, commanded by mutineers.

Got Away From McNeil’s Island ii 
Rowboats.

lines as the Alberta bill. The opposition 
merely proposed, without debate, some 
amendments it had offered on its sister 
measure. Mr. Gorman’» amendment to 
the second reading to give the province 
full power» of self-government, including 
the exclusive jurisdiction in educational 
matters, was rejected by a majority of
53, the vote standing 37 to 90. Mr. I ________

a 55»
a mark of sympathy with the victims of 
rioting at Lodz. The railway station at 
Kielce was attacked to-day and the 
tteight sheds were wrecked. Gendarmes 
*ed on the rioters, and troops have been 
requisitioned to restore order.

Tacoma, July 4.—Eight desperate 
criminals at 1 o’clock this morning broke 
out of the United States government 
prison at McNeil’s island, and escaped 
in two rowboats, having first smashed 
the dynamo of the prison launch so that 
the officials would be unabte to take up 
the pursuit until after 7 o’clock this 
morning. The men are: C. D. Castle, 
sentenced to two years on a charge ot 
altering money orders; James Leslie, lar
ceny, one year; W. D. McCarty,, rob
bery, ten years; Ed. Stickney, counter
feiting, three years; K. Takeouchi, man
slaughter. twenty years; George Wade, 
larceny, five years; J. H. Malone, rape, 
six years: Matt Moore, stabbing, five 
years. All but Castle and Stickney are 
from Alaska. The men bad tunnelled 
through the wall off the tifiper tier of 
cells and the roof. This is the first time 
that convicts breaking from the prison 
have made their escape from the island.

of them -have 
„ ..... as ringleaders. The
sXa?topoLlfcdOn0SetZ WiU firobab'y so to

Odessa is quiet to-day. Some work is^ 
being don0 among the docks, but the la
borers are resuming work slowly. The 
soldiers aro camped in the city squares 
and m some of the boulevards. The ar
tillery which was posted on the coast 
0,o*e 10 Odessa with the guns trained to 
cover tli-i Kuiaz Potemkine were re
moved ibis morning. The .ejty is 

Constantly Patrolled,
and detachments still are traversing the 
Streets all the time. Theatres and con
cert halls are still closed, and very few 
persons are seen in the streets after 10 
° clock at uight.

Those bfst knowing the conditions are 
01 t "’ opinion that tlieegravest danger 
now lies in a Polish and Jewish rising. 
•vn/v£W8 ,iLere number about 175,000 to 

1 X?' I 11,1 £act that they are credit
ed uith bomb throwing during the repeat 
« .sturbanees, coupled with the fact that 

><• police found large collection* 
bombs in the houses of

COMMITTEE IN CONTROL
OF THE BATTLESHIP. FREIGHT SHEDS

WRECKED BY RIOTERS.

kon, went with the government, also 
Messrs. Monk, Bergeron and Paquet, 
Conservatives.

Federal Building.
The contract for Vancouver’s public 

building to said to have been awarded 
Kelly Brothers, Winnipeg. The tender
was $430,000. BURNED TO DEATH.

HUNDREDS DROWNED. Pembroke, July 4.—The eight-year-eM 
daughter of Alex. Barnet was burned to 

Mexico City, July 3.—Later advices death by fire at the family residence, 
from the flood-stricken city of Guana/ato Lake street, yesterday morning. Mrs.
place thfc loss of life between. 200 and Barnet was going down stairs with n 
1,000 persons, and property loss at more lamp in her hand, when she tripped and 
than a million dollars. The Mexican j fell, the tamp exploding and setting fir- 
Central train which ran into a washout I to the house. The family, with the ex-
between Coapuato and Goanajato- was eeption of the little girt, escaped through 
wrecked nod seven persons were killed ' the upstairs windows. Barset received 
and thirteen injured. severe burns.
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BVS HEALTH
hvrarm weather we supply 

after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
Violet and other Powders. 
Toilet Articles. Brushes 
scalp and sKin. 

bnd, look through our show 
questions and advice you 
baby and yourself happy

Ind our prices extremely 
llty offered.

BOWES nhroat
Boayt» »uq asna-

[Violet and other Powder»,
I Toilet Articles. Brushes
I scalp and. sam.
lind, look through our show
I question» and advice you

baby and yourself happy

Ind our prices extremely 
llty offered.
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St„ Near Yates<
-

inch worker and gtod

I given that we, the under- 
I apply to the LleutenaBt- 
pcil to sanction and cause 
Iters Patent for the Incor- 
IDlscrict» Municipality that 
[ Districts of Cowl chan, 

Quamichan (except only 
Lereof as form part of lu
ll) within the boundaries 
pro commence at the mouth 
pm el of Cowichau river at 
f North Cowichan munlcl- 
Ithe said river In a westerly 
miles more or less to the 
between Quamichan and 
Its, thence south three 
bs on said line to boundary 
htrlct, thence east five miles 
[ne between Quamichan and 
lets to boundary line be- 
i and Shawnigau Districts, 
Une between Helmcken and 
ricts four and a half miles 
junction of said Une and 
thence north four miles 

awing the windings of Kok- 
ctlon line between fourteen 
awnlgan, District, thence 
ie six miles more or less to 
Dwichan Bay, thence north 
a oo at nine mues more or 
of commencement.

WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOUGAN.
E. H. FORREST.

Ion, May 1st, 1905.

iy given that, 60 days 
o apply to the Chief 
nds and Works for permis- 
ie the following described 
i the Coast District, Range 
it a stake at the northwest 
1; marked W. D. McIntosh, 
ing west 40 chains, thence 
to the northern boundary 

ce east 40 chains along the 
ry of Lot 193, thence 
ice of commencement, 
more or lees.

W. D. MTNT0SH, JB.

after
Com- t

north

ebj given that, sixty days
Btend to apply to the Chief 
t Lands and Works to por
ting described tend: tiom-
■ southeast corner post on 
star, near Porter’s Landing, 
ice north 40 chains, thence 
thence south to the lake 

illowtng the lake shore to 
imencement, and containing 
t less.
ma, B. C., 19th May, 1906. 
0B AND COMPANY Of 
EUS OF ENGLAND TBAD- 
IDDSON’S BAY.

PIANO FOR SALB—4115. 
it has been need by a 
; thoroughly well made, 
■ed free to aiy wharf or 
in B. C. Hicks & Lovtck 
Government street, v to 

itlngs street, Vancouver, 
i. Write ue for catalogue.

IGB fine city lot and spot 
farming land on Island or 
ess B., Times Office.

Beattie on the steamer 
ria, and will spend their 
turning the Sound. On 
y t™-y will return to V-ie- 
[t to fhe bride’s parente 
pceeding to Seward, their 
[Both bride and groom 
tents of a large number 
including several cheques 
and Vancouver.

«KEY'S DREAM.”

k Dream,” a delightful 
sed by Miss Violet Irene 
city, some time ago, has 
and is now on sale at 

- stores. It promise» to 
ogue, which it most ae- 
l. for seldom has a more 
on been placed upon the

Ls Dream” is well eoe- 
inr. This means that it 
o-st'ep and finishes ae a 
povor, in its preparation 
king unmarred by rough- 
little breaks which subtly 
f creep into musical eom-

very neatly 
suggestively in 

the spirit of the piece, 
[ho is a daughter ot Dr. 
Ss to be congratulated 
is that has attended her 
rid of music composition, 
[potions will he received 
terest an# attention.

Vcover is 
most
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11 4 î American», 369; Westminster, 369. The 
Americans tints lead by five points at 
the two ranges. K

4 , iwant to be considered insurgents. I pre
sume their next step will be to ask for 
recognition as belligerents. They know 
their heads are forfeited, and will stop 
it nothing. In the eyes of the law they 
are outlaws and pirates. The first thing 
necessary is to make an example of the 
crew and restore discipline in the Black 
Sea fleet.’’
- Admira} Wirenius said there 
truth in theteport from Vienna that 400 
Russian sailors had destroyed a cruiser 
and sought refuge on board a British 
schooner bound for Constantinople.

INHABITANTS ARE

men mu
INTO EI»SURVEY PARTIES

GO OUT NEXT WEEK
REVOLT SPREADS TO

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS
'

ANXIOUS TO RETURN HOME.

Russians at Mare Island Ask For Same 
Privileges as Those Granted at 

Manila.
i

r was no THE COMMISSION MAY
SIT IN SEPTEMBER

Vallejo, Cala., July 6.—More than 100 
members of the crew of the Russian 
cruiser Lena, which is interned1 at the 
Mare Island navy yard, have made a 
demand upon Commander Genther, in 
charge of the vessel, that they be accord
ed the same privileges as those granted 
the enlisted men of the Russian ships
interned at Manila—that is, that all ot 
the crew, exbept enough men to man the 
ship, be paroled and allowed to return to 
their homes in Russia. Commander 
Genther told the men that he would 
communicate their wishes to the state 
department at Washington.

The Japanese Loan.
London, July 6.—The negotiations for 

the loan of $150,000,000 with the tobacco 
monopoly as security were practically 
completed to-day, and the terms will be - 
signed this evening. The issue price will 
be 90 at interest 4% per cent., and the 
loan will be equally divided between New 
York, London and Germany, and run for 
twenty years. The issuing houses in New 
York will be Kuhn, Koeb & Go. The 
National City Bank, and the National 
Bank of Commerce; in London the Hong
kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation, 
the Yokohoma Specie Bank and Parr’s 
Bank; and in Germany, thirteen 
houses in, different cities will issue bonds, 
xne prospectus will he out July 11th.

Entertained By Mikado.
Tokio. July 6.—The Emperor gave a 

farewell audience and lunch to Baron 
Komura, envoy to the approaching peace 
conference at Washington, and the staff 
of the Japanese peace commission to
day.

! 1 l

C. P. R. Will Make Fell Investigations Into
the' Lands of E. & N. Belt Preparatory

to Opening it Up. •

fi Life Guard Regiments at Warsaw Refused 
to Obey Ofdefs-FoBrteen Shot in 

Fight With Cossacks.

lit
\

Preferential Minimum and Maximum 
Schedules Likely to Be Adopted—

British Preference.

i;
LEAVING THEODESIA.1 :K LI

ê .Fit Thecdesia, Crimea, July 6.—The îri- 
habitants ,are leaving the towz# in com
pliance with 
who fear that the mutineers 6f the Kniaz 
Potemkine will carry out *their threat to 
open fire pn Theodesia. Only troops and
officers remain here.

II
orders of the. authorities.I

(From Thursday’s Daily.) orchards and plantations when they are
Interviewed last evening J. 8. Dennis, developed.

„ of the C. P. R., e»«d a5SJ—SJ'Z'JSl “ Ï 

that as yet it was not possible to fully land. The methods now employed, name- 
outline the plans which the ebmpany had ly, by the use of dynamite, is an exuen- 
in view relative to the lands recently ac- sive one. It is therefore contemplated 
quired on Vancouver Island. Until the that improved methods will be employed.

. . __„ Allusion has been made previously incharacter of the territory was ascertain- ^ Timeg {he fact that Mr v^Ab

ed it would be impossible to make definite wag very favorably taken with the sy$- 
arrangements as to the disposition of the tern employed in Washington state where 
resources into which -they had come into stumping machines were employed.

The Cost of Clearing

Ottawa, July 5.—The tariff commls-
sios will not start on its tour of inquiry 
immediately after prorogation. Tlmre is 

good deal of council busiuess/which 
requires the attention of the ministers. 
The tariff commission will probably hold 
its first sittings in September or Octo
ber. Evidence in Ontario and Quebec 
will be first taken, then the commission
ers will go East. When the maritime 
evidence has been taken the commission 
will go West. The last commission did 
not get beyond Winnipeg. This time it 
will go clear through» to the Pacific 
coast, as a number ot important inter
ests have.been developed in British Co
lumbia since the last tariff was made.

This inquiry will be rather more com
plicated than the last and may require- 
more time. The commission of 1897 ap
proached the tariff with an absolutely 
free hand with the intention of making 
a new one. This time it is understood 
the commission will conduct an inquiry 
with the understanding that a three 

, column tariff is to be made after the 
evidence is all in. There will be one 
column preferential, one minimum and 
one maximum. It is also understood 
there will be no strict adherence to the 
one-third British preference, but the ad
vantage given British goods will be con
sidered on the individual merits of each 
class of articles. The advantage given 
may be more or less than one-third given 
at present

revolutionists it is regarded 
gone conclusion that the commander of 
the Kniaz Potemkine will head for Poll 
or Batoum, where the revolutionists are 
exceedingly strong, in the hope of in
ducing

as a fore-Theodosia, July e.—The Russian bat
tleship Kniaz Potemkine has arrived 
Imre and asked for coal, provisions and 
medical attendance.

The mutineers demanded that the 
authorities of the town guarantee their 
aafety during the stay of the ship here.

Theodosia, formerly Kalla is a seaport 
<oI Russia, on the southeast coast of the 
Crimea, 70 miles east of Simpheropol. It 
has a population of about 20,000.

il
a

STRIKE OF LABORERS , '
AT KRONSTADT OVER.

!

n
A General Rising.

With the authorities in the Caucasus al
most powerless to prevent it, such con- 
tingency is by no means impossible.

Dispatches from Tiflis received last 
night say that reports of the rioting at 
Odessa and the mutiny on the Kniaz 
Potemkine has aroused the most intense 
interest and the wildest joy among the 
revolutionists, 
ports /was folio 
complete strike, even the lamp-lighters 
quitting work. The city is in darkness 
%nd the inhabitahts generally are fleeing 
to the northward. The Emperor Nich
olas II., the crew of which is reported 
to have mutinied at Constantinople, is 
a Russian merchantman. Considerable 
anxiety is felt because the cruiser Chir- 
nomoretz, which was due at Sebastopol 
on Monday, has not yet arrived.

1 
; ! Kronstadt, July 6.—The dock laborers’ 

strike here, has been settled, the comiler- 
cial transportation -companies reducing 
hours of work to nine hours ]W-r day and 
increasing men’s wages ten per cent.

I

I
*

ANOTHER REPORT
REGARDING VESSEL.

possession.
Mr. Dennis is, however, very sanguine 

in his hopes respecti6| À 
Victoria. He thinks that' all Victorians 
need to cultivate is an optimistic spirit, 
and that the place is bound to advance.

The railway arrangements, cn the line 
of the E. & N. are outside of his par
ticular branch, and so he is not in a 
position to say what the company’s in
tentions are with respect to putting on a 
double service, or any ether changes 
which may he brought about.

He admitted that the company had in 
vi^w a scheme for

PAUL JONES’ BODY.
by this means reduced the cost very 
terially and it is more than likely that 
this method may be inaugurated here in 
preparing land for cultivation after the 
timber has been cut off it. The C. P. R. 
will bring the transformation from tim
ber to arable land.

But while the industrial end of the 
proposition is being looked after the 

will also expend a great deal 
igy in developing the tourist 
ot,trade. While the plans are

ma-
e Island andWill Be Delivered to United States Rep

resentatives in Paris This 
" • Afternoon.

Bucharest, July 5—The captain of a 
-vessel which has just arrived here frow1 
Galat’h reports they met the battleship 
Kniaz Potemkine going toward Batoum.

BLACK SEA SQUADRON
SAILS FOR ODESSA.

Sevastopol, July 5.—The Black Sea 
squadron under Rear-Admiral Kruger re- 
tamed here to-day from its second voy
age to Odessa. The squadron included 
tie battleship Gorgi Potoiedonoseta.

-----o-----
COSSACKS FIRED ON

STRIKING WORKMEN.

■St. Petersburg, July 6.—Cossacks 
Bred on the Putiloff works strikers this 
morning?.

The trouble was started by the arrewt 
et a youth while entering the works. The 
petice suspected him of having dynamite 
in liia possession. On being made a 
prisoner the youth drew a revolver and 
«hot his captor dead, and was himself 
•wounded by a bullet fired by another 
poHeemau.

The strikers quickly congregated, and 
Cossacks were ordered to disperse thean. 
The soldiers Charged upon 
fired a volley causing several casualties 
among the strikers.

The excitement In the district is in
tease.

The receipt of the re- 
vWd immediately by a

\

III Paris, July 6.—The unusual sight of a 
large detachment of United States sailors 
and marinW*swingiûg through the central 
thoroughfares of Paris to-day aroused 
great interest, and brought out an en
thusiastic ovation from the crowds along 
the line of march. The American naval 
contingent, number 500 men with 25 offi
cers. arrived in two special trains this 
morning from Cherbourg. They were 
uniformed as a landing party, wearing 
the regulation gaiters and carrying rifles 
with fixed bayonets.

A company of French infantry was 
drawn up fronting the station to receive 
the Americans. After the French band 
had played the “Star Spangled Banner” 
and the “Marseillaise,” the escort took 
up the line of march across the Esplan
ade of the Invalides to the Avenue 
Piquet, and thence to the military school, 
where thty were received by a battalion 
of French troops drawn up in the great 
court. Again the national anthems were 
played ark] salutes were exchanged. The 
visitors were then taken within the mili
tary school, which will serve ae their 
barracks during their stay here. .

The ceremony of the delivery oiTPaul 
Jones’ body takes place at the American 
church of the Avenue De LaLama at 
3.30 this afternoon.

Delivered to Americans.
Paris,-Jnly 6.—The ceremony of the 

delivery of the body of Admiral Paul 
Jones, to the representatives of the Unit
ed States was held at 3.30 this afternoon 
in the presence of a distinguished gather
ing of the highest official, military and 
naval dignitaries of France, the diplo
mats representative of many countries 
and the special ambassadors and naval 
authorities sent from the United States 
to receive the body.

i ;

, 1 company

' il of ene
branch
not matured for creating accessory re
sorts to the big tourist hotel at Victoria, 
yet many propositions are known to have 
been considered seriously by the C. P. R.

With the extensive advertising in the 
line of attracting visitors the accommo
dation of the hotel will, it is prophesied, 
be taxed tb its utmost by the time it is 
ready for opening, 
its extensions will afford the means of 
giving pleasant, little excursions to the 
guests, offering opportunities for fishing 
and hunting of the very highest order.

‘ Cowichan lake as a fislfing centre and 
summer resort has received attention. 
A summer hotel and facilities for camp
ing at that picturesque point are quite 
likely to be carried out. A very short 
lane of railway from the main line of the 
i_. & N. would give communication with 
the lake. This line might be operated 
as an electric, one, thus reducing the 
expense and adding to the comfort.

This resort supplementary to Sliaw- 
nigan lake would afford excellent side 
trips within easy reach of Victoria.

With the extension ot the line to Oo-

:
ACCUSED OF THEFT.-o-

■ DEMANDED SUPPLY OF •
COAL AND "PROVISIONS. Extensive Advertising

Woman Charged With Stealing a Pearl 
Necklace Worth $10,000.

I of the Island. This will, it is understood, 
give special attention to the advantages 
which it possesses as a field for agricul
ture and horticulture.

As referred to some time ago in the 
Times, arrangements are being made for 
a careful survey of the lands in the E. & 
N. railway belt for the purpose of classi
fication. and in order to ascertain just 
what the character ot the different sec
tions are. The arrangements Mr. Dennis 
said for this work were not/quite com
plete yet.

There are in the city W. A. Thomp
son, the chief land examiner of the com- 
pany, and William Ryan, a timber spe
cialist. The surveys will be carried out 
under the charge of these two men. and 
four parties will be organized with head
quarters in Victoria, Nanaimo, Alberni 
and Comox respectively. The parties, as 
far as possible, are made up. Of local men, 
and will be ready to take the field next 
week.

The weather conditions for the work 
are admirable, and good progress can. be 
made.
head the parties are not yet announced
by Mr. Dennis. B’ —

In addition to these land prospectii» 
parties, a fifth, under the charge of a rai™ 
way engineer, will look into the possi
bilities for building branch lines of rail
way from the present rood to points 
which it feay be deemed necessary to 
reach for

K;
Theodesia, Crimea, July 6.—Sum

moned by the Kniaz Potemkine, repre- 
I sentatives of the council went on board 

the battleship and were received in the 
admiral’s cabin by the commanding 
officer. The commission demanded the 
delivery of 500 tons of coal and provi
sions of various kinds within twenty- 
four hours, and threatened that in the 
event of non-compliance after due warn
ing ta the inhabitants the town would be 
bombarded.

The committee also proposed that the 
them and mayor should transmit to the populace 

r^lamation demanding the termina
tion. of the war, a convocation of zemst-
vos, etc. Learning Of the demands, 
many, inhabitants fled the town. Many 
of the workman , insisted that the de
mands be granted.

A special meeting of the municipality 
was called, and the council consented to 
deliver the provisions, but refused to 
comply with the demand for coal, for 
the reason that the town had none.

I
London, July 6.—“Annie Grant," »f 

Chicago, claiming to be an actress, was 
committed to-day at the police court to 
stand trial at the Old Bailey on a charge 
of stealing a pearl necklace worth $19.- 
000 from Christie’s auction roome.

The woman, whose real name is 
thought to be Annie Gleason, according 
to the prosecuting counsel, visited Chris
tie’s, inspected the neckiaeé and secured 
a duplicate of imitation pearls, which on 
a second visit she substituted for the 
■genuine, wfcdle the attendant’s back was 
turned.

The prisoner had a continental pass
port? at the American embassy six months 
ago in the name of Annie M. Grant, r 
Chicago, but nothing further is known ot

The C. P. R. with Business in House.
Prorogation has been provisionally set 

for Saturday next week. The autonomy 
bills will pass the final stage in the Jower- 
Honse to-day. The budget comes up to
morrow.
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t■i 1 f VIRDICT OF GUILTY

AGANST J. H. MITCHELL
I

a p1 •}#]
1 ; $ Recommended to Mercy of the Court— 

Counsel Made Application For 
a New Trial
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her.MUTINY THE RESULT

OF THE SYSTEM.
mox and a TRAIN DERAILED.1

Branch as Contejnplated 
to Alberni, the paradise of fishermen and 
n Miters, the Campbell river and the 
great central lake region, Would be with
in easy reach of visitors to Victoria.

In the latter district all kinds of big 
are foand and the fishing is nn-

St. Petersburg, July 5.—With the pub
lication in the Official Messenger of the 
official account of the tragedy at Odessa, 
the hand of the censorship is raised and 

U papers are filled with columns upon 
«aiamns of the accounts from foreign 
papers. Leaving aside the machinations 
of the revolutionists, the press with one 
reice declare» that the mutinies on hoard 
-ships of the Black Sea fleet were the rè- 
«flt of the rotten system in vogue In the 
Hessian navy, the bluejackets being ut
terly neglected and the officers ashore 
except during brief cruise».

Capfc. Clado in a long interview 
affirms that the question of food was a 
mere pretext, the real cause being 
■deeper, in the complete lack of sympathy 
between the men and officers, most of 
-whom he says are disgustingly incom
petent. Owing their positions to in
fluence àt St. Petersburg they care noth
ing for good service or the well-being of 
tile meat.

Other writers, some of whom evidently 
are high in the service, but who write 
smder assumed names in a most savage 
Aaihion, declare that the beaurocratic 
regime in the, navy is only reaping what 
it has sown, and plainly intimate that 
similar conditions exist in the army.

"Fear;” says the Sk.ro, “is the sole 
basis of discipline ip the army end navy. 
and it will serve as poor an instrument 
fer keeping the rank and file loyal to the 
throne as it has in the suppression of dis
content among the people. The govern
ment should learn the lesson that' the 
aoMiers and sailors are beginning to 
awaken os the people have already 
awakened.” ,

Portland, July 4.—Save for a deathly 
pallor and nervous stroking of his beard. 
United States Senator John H. Mitchell 
gave little outward signs of emotion 
when the jury at 11 o'clock last night 
returned the verdict pronouncing him. 
guilty of receiving pecuinary compensa
tion for practicing before the depart
ments at Washington, D. C., while he- 
was a member of the senate. The ver
dict canio as a surprise to many.

Judge (fenCStt, counsel -yfor Mitchell,, 
immediately moved far à new trial, and 
the hearing of arguments was set for 
rext Monday.

The case had gone to the jury almost 
exactly a( 3 o’ clock yesterday afternoon. 
At the close of Prosecutor Henri’s final 
speech, Judge De Haven delivered hi» 
charge, which appeared to be satisfac
tory to both sides.

When the bailiff announced that the 
verdict was ready the jury directly after
ward appeared.

In the din of the crash and rattle of 
fireworks on all sides of the building 
celebrating the approach of the Fourth 
or July the clerk read the verdict hand
ed in by the foreman. In the great noise- 
ccly the words “guilty as charged’’ and 
"recommended to the mercy of the 
court" reached the ears of the specta
tors. The jury was polled and dis
charged.

MRS A- O. HORNE DEAD.

Arrived at Nanaimo From England n
-1857.

Nanaimo, July 0.—Mrs. A. G. Home, 
^ cS-Meyor Bate and widow of 

the late A/ G. Horne, one of the first 
Hudson Bay, officials, died fa day, aged 

She came here in 1857 from Eng
land, and was a native of Bromwich, 
a>1ts. Horny was one of the best knowa 
of old-timers in the district. She leaves 
four sons and two daughters, including- 
Mrs. Fred. Brown, Victoria.

DR. L. LARGE DEAD.

fill Man Riding on Front of Mail Car Killed 
—None of Passengers Seriously 

Injured.
The names of those who will

Ill UNDER CONTRL OF
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.1Mm

«Hi'
Williston, N. D., July 6.—Westbound 

passen 
them
east of here last evening. One man was 
killed, a tramp who was riding on the 
front end of the mail car. None of the 
passagers were seriously injured, and 
were able to resume the journey when 
the track was cleared.

The wreck was caused by spreading 
rails. Four coaches left the tracks. 
Bight coaches were destroyed by fire. 
number of injured were removed to the 
hospital here. Among the less seriously 
injured are Thomas Doyle and wife and 
Miss Annie Mulvihill, of Ottawa, Ont.

ger train No. 3, on the Great Nor- 
railroad, was derailed 11 miles.excelled. Everything to make the outing 

one of enjoyment is present. Snow cap
ped peaks surround the lakes and the 
streams which flow from these peaks 
abound in fish. The inacoessittilKy’.IDf 
this region at the present time has lim
ited the pleasure to be derived from a 
holiday spent there to a comparatively 
few. With railway connection to Al
berni this would all be altered and vis
itors would have the opportunty of 
reachng the resort with little iuconvenl- 

The Campbell river district north 
of Comox has a wide fame as a fishing 

At the present time a party

London, July -6.—It is understood 
that the movements of the Kniaz Po
temkine are receiving thé serfcms atten
tion of the powers, who are exchanging 
views of the possible necessity-of taking 
joint measures to protect neutral com
merce in the Black Sea.

According to the Associated Press dis
patches from Vienna, however, nothing 
will be done, even in the shape of joint 
representations to the Russian govern
ment, except in the last extremity, it be
ing desired to avoid wounding Russia's 
susceptibilities.

Special dispatches from Constantinople 
give an useonfirmed report that the 
Kniaz Potemkine engaged two British 
officers at Kustenji.

. According to a dispatch to the Stand
ard from Kustenji, the Kniaz Potemkine 
is managed by an executivé. dofiimittee 
numbering fifty, and there js no sign of 
any officer on the ship. *

The Odessa. correspondent of the 
Standard Asserts that- the Black Sea 
squadron, including the Georgi Pobie- 
donoset*. has now been sent in search 
of the Kniaz Potemkine. ,

iIS MmI HE MR. FIELDING’S Agricultural Purposes 
and for the extension ef the railway to 
the northern part of/ the Island. It is 
fully expected that the E. & N. will he 
extended at least to Comox In the near 
future.

Everything indicates that the C. P. R. 
intends to pursue a progressive policy ence. 
with respect-to Vancouver Island. The 
object of the company is to open up the 
country as quickly as possible, and thus 
irierease the local trade on the line, and 
the through business.

The land commissioner has the highest 
hopes with respect to British Columbia 
fruit trade. He knows the Northwest 
market and its possibilities, and looks to 
British Columbia having an unlimited 
market there. In this trade he apparent
ly expects Vancouver Island to have its 
share. The rich valleys, many of which 
are "still heavily wooded, will as soon as ing it. 
possible be brought under cultivation and 
furnish a steady trade. The local mar
ket it is not pretended will be sufficient 
to consume the output of the Island centres.
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61 u SURPLUS OF NEARLY
NINE MILLION DOLLARS

resort.
composed of members of the mining in- 
titute are enjoying a few days there. A 
tug was chartered by them shprtly after 
their arrival in Victoria and the party 
proceeded to Campbell river for a few 
days’ fishing. On the way to Alaska the 
Princess May will call for them.

Were railway connection given -with 
Comox tourists would have the diversion 
of a few weeks at Campbell river with 
little inconvenience or expense in reach-

-11 LEANDERS WON.

Defeated Belgian Crew in Final Heat 
For the Grand Challenge Cop

at Henley.
Ill l,I J j lI Iill ; m)

Fhe Tariff Ctranges Ie:rea$e of Ru y 
on White Leaf Will Benefit 

British Columbia

Henley, July 8.—The Leanders, who 
yesterday defeated the Vespers of Phila
delphia, won the final heat to-day In the 
contest for the Grand Challenge 'Cup by 
defeating the Belgian crew two and a 
half lengths in the splendid time of six 
minutesèfifty-six seconds. This is five 
seconds better than yesterday, and1 is 
only five seconds outside the record.

Eton again carried off the ladies’ plate, 
defeating Christ’s College, Cambridge, 
by a length. Time, 7 minutes 12 seconds.

THE ARCH‘FIBND OF THE AGE.
. -Net war, more deadly than ever this 
modern butchery—but Catarrh which 
leads to consumption and annually kills 
more than famine and war combined. 
The doct<*s now successfully fight 
catarrh with a remedy that never faile-v 
“Catarrhozene,” it’s death to every type 
of catarrh. It destroys every root and 
branch of the disease so thoroughly that 
a relapse need never he feared. If 
troubled with colds, nasal or throat 
catarrh, or subject to bronchitis or 
asthma use Oatarrhozone and you’ll be 
cured forever.

II■hi
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1! When the C. P. R.’s full policy is de

veloped on Vancouver Island Victoria 
will be one of America’s greatest tourist

ill
Ottawa, Jfijily 6.—Hon. W. 8. Fielding 

in delivering the budget speech to-day 
Berlin, Ju!y 0.—A correspondent at Reviewed the past year from a financial

teen ffien who were-desigùated m each , / .. . . -S.Z .. .
company of the Lithuanian Life -Guard, far apd away the largest lb the history 
Regiment in Warsaw to go .fo Man- .-of the country. ,The net svaplus for eight 
chnria bn June 28th-, Refused to go, and years was $56,437,076. The acttml aver- 
their comrades declined to make- them dq age' gu,plu8 was $7,054,654, DuHng 
so. Therr colonel sent to' another Lire . thnGuard Reg.ment for help, but the men only, added to the
also refused to obey orders. Upon a Public debt $2<8,232, or an average O- 
similar refusal of a third Life Guard $34,000 for each year. The amount of 
Regiment .the colonel of the Lithuania interest added to the «'publfc debt in 
Regmient applied to/the military com- 1S97 was $9,202,659, and the net. in- 
mander of Warsaw, who sent a detach- . . . 1on. «QeooQnument of Costacks to the Mokotow camp. terest m 1J0* was $8’892’308'
Some of ihe mutineers fired on the Cos- . Hon- Mh Fielding said the revenue 
sacks, who -returned the fire, fourteen lor the year ending June 30th ^ast he 
altogether being killed before those who estimated at $71,250,000, an iacrease ot 
resisted were arreeted. about $600,(XX) over the previous year.

The expenditure he placed at $62,250,- 
000, leaving a surplus of about nine mil
lion dollars. The expenditure on cap
ital account he placed at $12,500,000, 
which, when added to the ordinary ex
penditure after deducting sinking fund, 
would add to the public debt for the 
rear 1904-5 about $1,250,000.

The total estimated expenditure for 
the year 1:)05-<X1, be placed at $71,889,- 
$93. The revenue would more than 
meet thifc. Besides this there would be 
$10,689.472 required on capital account 
owing to the building of the Transcon
tinental road.

Mr. Fielding makes provision for the 
return of American silver* to the United 
State».

The tariff commission will meet in all 
the principal cities in Canada during 
uess, and he expected to have a revision 
for next session. The commission woiiiq 
visit British Columbia, 
will be on the same lines as he 
ed last year.

The tariff changes are: The duty on 
rolled oats*'is made 60 cents j*r hun
dred; dry white lead, now 5 per cent., 
is increased to 30 per cent., and on 
white lead, ground in oil, now 25 per 
cent., is made 35 per cent. This change 
is made for the benefit of British Colum
bia. African light wines are made 25 
cents per gallon, and Australian wines 
could have the same, privilege if the 
Commonwealth joined Canada in the 
preference.

i ! ■at ; ! î!|| !mis
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ANOTHER FLAG INCIDENT 
*—-------

Captaim.qf Canadian Schooner Compelled 
- fo Lower the Union Jack at 

1 Charlotte. : V'
New" Yurie. -j'tS.6.—A Rochester dis

patch id the Tribune says: “A protest 
has been filed"with the Canadian min
ister of marine by Capt. Simmons, of thj 
Canadian schooner Acacia, because *h > 
port collector compelled him to lower the 
British flag on his visit in the harbor i< 
Charlotte on July 4th.

“Collector Bump was informed that 
fhe Acacia had floated the Union Jack 
on the morning of July 4th, and ordered 
Oapt. Simmons to haul it down, sayln jr 
it was an insult to the national holiday. 
Simmons refused and threatened > > 
shoot the collector if he boarded his ves
sel. , Finally Simmons lowered the flag 
when threatened with refusal of clea •- 
ance papers.”-

NEW COMMISSIONER
HEARTILY WELCOMED

■

-o,
St. Petersburg, July 6.— While no 

official confiration is obtainable, the As
sociated Press has been informed by au
thority usually reliable (.hit the admir
alty has received new» that th.>, Kniaz 
Potemkine, after shipping coal, provi
sions and medicines, is again at large 
in the Black Sea, and that her destipa- 
tioe is unknown. Whether the report 
Of tiie sailing of the battle®ip 
er not, the crew took a remarkibie step 
yesterday when, with the solemnity of 
a provisions I government, it issue,! à 
manifesto addressed to the powers an
nouncing that civil war had begun 
against the existing regime in Russia, 
and pledging the inviolability of foreign 
chipping and foreign ports. ,

This action doubtless was taken ta 
quiet the apprehension of foreign 
powers and to

■ -4W j 
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I ii I Hon W- W. B. Micnes Received Great 

Reception When He Arrived at
n' . '•--'■7 . -

Dawson.
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1/ ' 31"Dawson. Y. T., July 5.—Commissions 
Mclnnes had a great reception when he 
landed here on Monday. '

In reply to addresses of welcome the 
new commissioner made a ringing speech, 
saying that although « Liberal he was 
not a Liberal official, but the executive 
of the territory, and should recognize no 
political party or faefipn. The speech 
made a -deep impression.

His first official act was to declare a 
half holiday for the Fourth of July cele
bration.

Winnipeg. July 5.—The deathbe true . occur
red at the Brandon hospital of Dr. C. L. 
Large, of Sinclair. The deceased gentle- 

was widely known in this part of 
the province, and had many friends and 
acquaintances in Brandon, where he 
a frequent visitor. For several years Dr. 
Large practiced in Alexander, and from 
there he went to Griswold, but for : 
time past his home has been at Sinclair.

li
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IN DOUBT.

WIRENIUS SAYS was
SITUATION IS GRAVE. Norwegian Sailors Do Not Know as to 

What Consul to Call On.I i someI St. Petersburg. July 6.—Inquiry at the 
admiralty this morning fails to confirm 
the report current late last night that the 
Kniaz Potemkine had already left Theo
desia.

Admiral Wirenius, chief of the naval 
staff, informed the Associated Press that 
according to the latest advices the bat
tleship is still at Theodesia.

‘ i.bat will be done?" asked the 
respondent.

“We cannot tell you." was the

” Honolulu, July 6.—Included in fhe 
crew and officers ot the wrecked Nor
wegian vessels Salamis and Victor, 
brought here by the schooner Matthew 
Turner, are 26 Norwegians who were 
greatly surprised to learn of the separ
ation of their oountry from Sweden, an* 
who were in donut as to what consul tff 
call on. Wm. Sfiotenhauer, acting 
sul for Norway and Sweden, is without 
official notice of the severance of the re
lations between the two countries, and 
he will send the men home if they do 
not secure employment here.

? 7*
DIED. OF BRAIN TROUBLE.

SHOOTING Ax' BISLET.
Leave No Excuse Provlncetewn, Mass., July 6.—W. A. F- 

Klpp. private secretary to President Cleve
land during his first term, died at a local 
sanitarium

for the sending of warships throngh the 
Dardanelles to effect the capture'ot the 
battleship, which until now Russia’s 
Black Sea fleet dared not attempt. 
This move of the mutineers stamps the 
commander of the crèw as a leader far 
above the class of the ordinary sailor, 
and strengthens the opinion that he is 
not a member of the original crew, bnt 
o;e of the revolutionaries who went on 
board at Odessa. The issuance of the 
manifesto lends a certain dignity to the 
mutiny, and proves that the crew and 
their commander have no desire that the 
world should believe them to be mere 
outlaws, but that they should be looked 
upon ns seriously raising the standard of 
revolution. Nothing has been received 
to confirm the supposition that the re
quest for a doctor at Theodosia indicated 
e struggle for supremacy aboard.

According to a rumor printed in an 
afternoon pn»-er. the ship’s strong box 
on-Mined $375.000, and the mutineers 
tfcnrpfore would be well supplied with 
money.

In circles closely in touch with the

National Guards and fhe Queen’s West
minster Volunteers Compete Foru 

Vincent Shield.
WILL MEET AT LOS ANGELES. earÿ to-day from brain trouble.oii

i; pdT11Portland, Ore., July —Tommy Burns 
and Hugo Kelly, of Detroit, ha^e signed 
articles to fight at Los Angeles on July 
25th. They will weigh 158 pounds at 3 
o’clock on the day of the fight. Burns 
and Kelly fought a draw at Dfetroit.

* PEOPLE ARE CHANGING.
There was a time when people spent their 

money for tooth powders, face lotions, hair 
tonics, etc., but never thought for a moment 
of their poor feet which had to bear the 
'weight, of the whole body day after day. 
The feet could sweat, blister and agonize, 
and peoples thought all this was necessary. 
Since the’Introduction of Foot Elm, how
ever, many have learned how to change foot 
misery Into foot happiness. It eases work. 
Try Foot Elm.

cor- eon-
Bisley Camp, Eng., July 6.—'T\ie 

match between the 7th Regiment, Na
tional Guards of -New Yjork and the 
Queen’s Westminster volunteers for the 
Sir Hovafà Vincent shield began to-day. 
Weatfier conditions were unfavorable 

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE. owing to the glare of the sun and’ a 
Owing to faulty actions of the kidneys stron£ gusty wind. The teams, eight 

and liver, the blood becomes filled with n£en on side, to-day fired fifteen
disease germa that imperil health. The shots each at 500 and 600 yards, 
first warning is a backache, dizziness. Riflemen from all parts of the world, 
headache and lack of vital energy. Act w"o,.^r0 “ere f°r ,^0 regular Bisley 
quickly if you would avoid the terrible meeting, are showing keen interest in 
ravages of chronic kidney complaint. Get ™UI nu^ch.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-dayr* they curr ^ First Range,
kidney and liver complaint for all time. Bisley, July 6.—The American*
No medicine relieves so. promptly, nothing 
in the world of medicine cures more 
thoroughly. For good blood, clear com
plexion, healthy appetite,Che proper treat
ment is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. p»r. 
box, at all dealers. ‘ :

m reply.
“The whole affair is in the hands of Vice- 
Admiral Choàknin. and he has not com
municated his plans to us. Admiral 
Kruger's ships were due to leave Odessa 
yesterday afternoon. They should 
be arriving'at Sebastopol."

“Do you think that upon their arriving 
Vice-Admiral Chouknjh" will dispatch 
the squadron to try to capturé-the Kniaz 
Potemkine?”

“We do not know what he will do. In 
my opinion the easiest and promptest so
lution would be to send a torpedo boat 
to sink her. and I have advocated that 
course. The sit^tion is gra<e.

“The ship is now in the hands of her 
crow, but also in the hands of the revo- 
utionary committee, which went on board 
at Odessa.

i I -
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now GROCERY HOUSE DESTROYED.The revisionjjj annouuî
Nashville, Tenu., July 6.—The whole

sale grocery house of Phillips, Webb & 
Co., one of the largest in thé city, was 
completely destroyed by fire early to
day. The loss is about $150,000.

h

l
I FOOT ELMNEWMARKET RACES.'

1 were
five points ahead at the end of the 500 
yards range shooting, the scores being: 
Americans, 392; Westminsters, 387.

Americans Still Lead.
The scares for the 000 yard» resulted:

1 Changes foot misery Into foot happi
ness. 18 powders 25c., at all Drug
Stores.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

London, July 6.—At Newmarket to-day the 
Frtneesa of Wales stakes were won by St. 
Dénia, ridden by Maher. Excfieqtier was 
second and Lancashire third. Nine horses 
started.
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the north, being scheduled to sail on the 
(3th inst.

expected that it will be brought from tits 
Crow's Nest.

strength gave out. At that height the 
girth of the tree was too great for him 
to support himself by encircling it with 
his arms, and he remained there help
less. Ass soon as his danger was recog
nized, all the boat’s ladders were lashed 
end to end and placed against the tree. 
From the top one of the crew succeeded 
in throwing a rope to Peterson, who 
made it fast over a short grandi. He 
then slid down the rope and Was assisted 
to the top of the ‘ladder, from which he 
easily reached terra final exhausted but 
unhurt. As the crew returned to the 
steamer the male bird reappeared and 
cft-cled round the empty nest. Again the 
firearms were produced and after many 
shots the eagle fell to the bi'g rifle of 
Captain FraSer. .Thé bird was secured 
and found to measure seven feet and 
half from tip to tip. As the fatal bullet 
had struck it in the neck the body and 
wings were unharmed. The female had 
been shot in the body and damaged.

Nelson’s fourteenth annual celebration 
of Dominion Day Friday and Saturday 
was most successfully carried out with
out a hitch of any kind, and wj|fc glori
ous weather. In the Principgl~sports, 
Nelson and Cranbrook broke even at 
lacrosse, 4 goals each. Nelson-defeated 
Sandon at football 3 to 1. Rossiand had 
the better of it at lawn tennis, aid the 
Kasio men came out on fop in the shoot
ing tournament. The launch races at
tracted a large crowd of spectators. The 
horse races, rock drilling and Caledonian 
sports were 
flower show in the main exhibition build
ing closed Saturday night after a most 
successful two days, with a production 
by amateurs of the cantata, “Rose 
Maiden."

C. P. R .AND THE ISLAND. ianism, and if Mr. Taft were not very 
angry he would perhaps be ready to ad- 

The fact that Vancouver Island wth m't that the difference between twenty- 
its almost boundless stores of natural five thousand dollars a year and an on-

A DAY LATH.
Steamship Queen on her nex-t arrival 

here from Sun Francisco will be one day 
late owing to having sailed on the 5th 
instead of the 4th. The detention was 
due to the desire of the owners of the 
steamer to allow the crew to celebrate 
the national holiday ashore. In conse
quence the ship w^Brnot reach Victoria 
before to-morrow (evening, the time when 
the Umatilla is due fo sail for the Goldea 
Gate. Another vessel of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company’s fleet, the 
Spokane, will leave for points in Alaska 
at 9 o’clock this'evening. The ship has 
a big load of excursionists.

BOUN^> FOR FRASER.

Steamers UniconJ of the United Can
nery Company. Vancouver, and Fraser 
are here from Vancouver to-day for a 
couple of loads of Indians, who are going 
to the Fraser to fish during the coming 
season. They have been arriving in 
strong numbers from points along the 
West Coast of this Island during the 
last few days, and taking up quarters 
temporarily on the Songhee reserve 
awaiting the coming of the two steamers 
mentioned.

Advices have been received from Lon- 
. doit thÿfc the admiralty has completed its 

arrangement's for the dispatch of a flying 
squadron to visit its different stations. 
This move was forecasted at the time the 
fleet 'was withdrawn from Esquimelt. 
The visit is to be largely social in char
acter.

When the admiralty devised the new 
scheme of redistribution of fleets and 
squadrons, some quarters of the globe, 
where the flag of Great Britain had been- 
more or less a familiar object, were de 
prived of the constant presence of those 
unit’s of tire fleet from whose masts this 
ensign was displayed.

Arrangements, however, have now 
been made by which the British flag will 
be shown to even the most remote parts 
of the habitable globe, not once or twice, 
hut constantly.

Esquimalt is not included in the pro
gramme, but it is anticipated that when 
other remote stations are mentioned this 
plaça will not be overlooked.

this duty for the present has been al- 
1 otted to the second cruiser squadron, 
under the command of Prince Louis of 
Battenberg. The squadron consists of 
the following cruisers: Drake (flagship), 
Berwick, Cornwall, Cumberland and 
Essex Another ship, which in all prob
ability will be the Bedford, will be 
added, and the number thus brought up 
to six. The programme for the next two 
years includes visits to America and the 
west coast of Africa, to which will prob
ably be added South America.

The officers and men of the squadron 
will meet with lavish hospitality from 
our brothers and cousins across the 
water, and opportunity will be afforded 
them of returning this hospitality, if not 
on the same lavish scale, at any rate in 
an adequate manner.

The flagship of the second cruiser 
squadron is to he provided with a ball 
room capable of dancing some 600 peo 
pie, and this bail-room is to be supported 
by the boat deck. This is a skeleton 
deck above the upper deck, which 
tends more or less continuously between 
the masts.

On entering the ball-room, rendered 
bright and attractive by means of flow 
ers and bunting, the visitor will imagine 
that he has found his way into a huge 
marquee. And such is indeed the case, 
for the striped roof and walls, where 
they are visible beneath the flags that 
decorate the interior, themselves conceal 
the tent-like erection of canvas which 
serves as a canopy to the floor. In order 
to hold this roof in place the hydraulic 
derrick, by means of which the boat's are 
hoisted in and out, is to be called into 
requisition.

The programme of this American trip 
though subject to alteration, will include 
a visit to Quebec, St. John’s, Halifax, 
and New York, in the order named. A 
dante is to.be given at Quebec, and prob
ably two at New York; while it is prob
able that smaller ones will be given at 
tne other places visited.

The squadron will leave Gibraltar os 
August 1st for Canada and the United 
States, and will call at Bermuda on its 
way back to Gibraltar, where it is due 
on or about November 5th. Early in 
the ensuing year it will start again, for 
the West Coast of Africa.

UNIQUE RECORD.
An"À,.,'B: who has just left the Glaw 

goVr ship Falkiandibank, which arrived 
at Greenock from Vancouver, is anxious 
to know if his record can be beaten, says 
the Glasgow News. He has just com 
pleted 30 years’ service as an able-bodied 
seaman in British deep-sea merchant 
sailing ships, has never sailed in steam
ships, never been shipwrecked, nor has 
there ever been any drowntog or fatai 
accidents on board any of the ships 
while he has been with them. He has 
never been in the hands of the police, or 
the worse of drink; has only been sick at 
sea (twice during his 30 years’ service; 
has faever been employed on snore; and 
has sailed round the world 23 times. 
Whether this is a record or not, it is 
certainly an interesting career. The 
Faiklandbank, Capt. Robbins, was here 
last summer, and she is not only a re
markable ship, but carried a remarkable 
skipper and crew.

wealth and its unequalled climatic at- I certainty and sixty thousand dollars a 
tractions should have remained for so year coupled with a contract is very 
many years in a practically dormant and tempting to a frail mortal living amongst 
stagnant state from a business point of a people who attach so much value to 
view has long been a perplexing matter 
to observant minds.

dollars.
Mr. Wallace, however, does not urge* 

the1 dollars and cents aspect of the mat
ter àkall as an exense for his defection. 
He hints that there are various reasons- 
for his sensational resignation of hi* 
charge. Professional ethics will not per
mit him to justify his action, but it is 
assumed that the conditions at the isth
mus are not all that an engineer carry
ing ripon his shoulders enormous respon
sibilities could desire. Mr. Wallace 
patently does not think a lock canal will 
fulfil the purposes for which the canal 
is to be dug. He prefers a sea level 
work, which would involve an enormous
ly increased expenditure and an indefinite- 
prolongation of the period of construc
tion. . Mr. Roosevelt is a very impatient 
man, and he appears to have conferred 
upon Mr. Taft as much of his spirit as 
could be spared. The two statesmen, 
seem to think the dirt cannot be made 
to fly too fast if they are to oifleiate at 
life opening of this greatest engineering 
feat carried out under the auspices o£ 
the greatest government of the greatest 
nation the world has ever seen. Mr. 
Wallace has found that, in addition to 
other perplexities, the sanitary arrange
ments are defective. No precautions 
were taken to guard against the ills that 
are so fatal to animal life in the tropics, 
.consequently there is a great deal et 
sickness, and sick men, whether white, 
yellow or black, cannot make dirt fly 
fast enough to suit the requirements of 
President Roosevelt

As all parts of the Pacific Coast are 
deeply interested in the completion 
bf jhe isthmian canal, the news of the 
difficulties the United States government 
is meeting with, is not gratifying. A 
new engineer has been appointed, but it. 
is understood that he also Will find con
siderable difficulty in meeting the exact
ing demands of Roosevelt and Taft

There were reasons, perfectly well un
derstood to those conversant with the 
facts, but not apparent ; to superficial 
critics, why the industrial progress of 
the Island was held in leash.

The directors-general in the past of the 
affairs of British Columbia, and of Can
ada, admittedly with the best intentions 
in the world, created the" conditions 
which were long an insurmountable bar
rier to progress. Men of faith knew that 
in time the obstacles to advancement 
and to settlement upon Vancouver Isl
and would be removed.

The belief is current that at last the 
tide has turned and that the most invit
ing portion of the Canadian Dominion is 
about to come into its inheritance of

«P-.

prosperity.
The authorities of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway, whose business methods 
from the point of view, the said authori
ties are bound to take are admirable and 
far-seeing, have at last included Van
couver Island in their field of exploita
tion. Having acquired a large portion 
of the Island, and with infallible judg
ment comprehending the potentialities 
therein contained, they are going to set 
about its exploitation and development 
with characteristic energy.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. all well contested. The

GRAC’D FORKS.
Development work on the Seattle mine, 

near this place, is being diligently prose
cuted; the tunnel is now in 330 feet and 
the ore is improving as every foot is 
driven.

-<3.
SEW WESTMINSTER.

J. Buntzen was entertained at the city 
hall on Monday evening by the employees 
of the New Westminster branch of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company. The 
retiring general manager was presented 
with a silver tea set as in 1 
esteem, in which he is helA

GRAND FORKS.
The Kettle Valley line depot 

bed some time on Tuesday night of be
tween $400 and $500, the exact figures 
are not yet known. There is no clue to 
the robber.

was rob-
Having accomplished miracles under 

conditions in the Northwest far less in
viting, there is little reason to doubt that 

will succeed here. The work of

token of the 
ere. W. W. 

Dunlap, senior motoneer, making the
presentation, and D. Stewart, president 
of the Employees’ Union, reading the 
aduress which accompanied it. His Wor-

o- they
converting the wilderness of forest into 

garden of productiveness will be one 
of considerable magnitude; but there is 
a great and ever-increasing demand on 
the prairies for all .that we can produce 
here in abundance and of superior qual
ity. The C. P. R-, with its comprehen
sive understanding of the conditions in 
all parts of-Cauada, knows-that a rich 

' reward will poûr into its treasury-in dne 
,time for all that it does to stinfhjate pro
duction on Vancouver Island. Therefore

FERRIES.

Coal Creek has within thé last two 
months undergone quite a change. The 
piers for the erection of the new tipple 
are nêarly all "completed. A large gang 
of men is at present constructing the 
approach fo No. 2 mine and a founda
tion for p switch back to give No. 3 a 
connection, tne inouths of both mines not 
being on the same’ level. Fifteen car
loads of steel and tools have so.far ar
rived from Pitfszurgh, Pa.

A new band has been 
welcome addition to’Femie.

ex-

ship the Mayor, also, on behalf of the 
poration, made a farewell address, in 
which many nice sentiments were happi
ly expressed. Mr. Buntzen replied terse
ly but feelingly.

FIVE HUNDRED PERISMED.

Two Hundred Bodies " Recovered*'at 
Guanajuato—Property I.osk'Esti

mated at $1,500,000.

Guanajuato, Mexico, July 4. —The 
number of dead in the recent flood here 
is now estimated at 500.

More than 200 bodies have already 
been recovered. •

The property loss will exceed $1,500,-
000.

The government has received no offi
ciai report of either loss of life or prop
erty. Railroad connection is completely 
destroyed.*

The government has subscribed $35,- 
000 to the relief fund.

acor-

■

\

organized, a
WONDERS OF THE

-o it is just as natural 3for the company to 
undertake the work of clearing and en
couraging settlement upon our dormant 
land as it is for it to endeavor by all the 
means it can command to secure a1 firin' 
grip upon transportation in Southern 
British Columbia.

In its policy of development it is "n- 
cumbent upon all British Columbians tb 
wish.; the C. P. R. the most complete 
measure of success, because we shall all 
share in the prosperity it creates. In its 
poney of excluding competition we are 
ail just as firmly bound to oppose it, 
because it is not good for the public nor 
for transportation corporations that 
monopoly should rule.

NEW century:
PHOENIX.

■ Qn Wednesday 1 Dr. Kingston, of 
-Grand Forks, cqroher, empanelled a jury 
through Constable Di J. Darraugh, to 
inquire into the causes of the death of 
Frank Loster, who died in the Phoenix 
general hospital on Tuesday, a couple of 
hours aftetr being taken there, as a re
sult of injuries received while at work 
operating a drill in the Granby mines. 
VVitnesees called were John McKenzie, 
who was with Loster at the time of the 
fatality; Dr. R. B. Boucher, the attend
ing physician; John Swanson and James 
McGregor, provincial mining inspector, 
who was immediotely notified of the ac
cident by wire, and who at once came 
over from Nelson. After hearing the 
testimony the jury returned a verdict of 
accidental death, Without blame to the 
company.

Gustave Loeb. qf the well known firm 
of Luhn, Loeb & Co., of New York, has 
returned'to the Bast after spending sev
eral days in the Boundary. Most of the 
tifne was spent in Greenwdod, and a day 
or two at the Mother Lodge" mine, owned 
and operated by the British Columbia 
Copper Co., Ltd. Mr. Loeb was not a 
little surprised at the bodies of ore exist
ing at the Mother Lode mine, and at the 
vast tonnage that can still be taken out
of that property. : -

Lome A. Campbell, general manager 
of tnè West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company, was here Saturday from Ross- 
land, looking after matters In connection 
with the right-of-way of the high tension 
pole line to connect Bennington Falls on 
the Kootenay river, with Grand Forks, 
Pehoenix and Greeüwood, via Rossland. 
F. W. Guernsey, engineer for the com- 

NBW COAST LINERS. Pany, has the rente laid out for some
rSG" ' . ,, . , ", distance this side of Fourth of July

StiaT.rS f0> creek, and within three or tour miles of 
WnC 2°“/* S“hl£ Ehoenix. AnortteTTew days should see 

, p k J"" a?d tÜe preliminary, surveys completed, and
to FraocteTh£ d &rays ief Acrtiy therâaftèrrile contract terclear- 

T v 0oISr &f m the right-of-spy. is expected to" be 
the proposed- vessels ,s, however, to oe The ^onti-aetofs'sC the-20-

8 ÎÎ2Î” mile ■ section from, Rossland to Cascade
Mow after completion of the first, are already at work while from Cascade 
when, it is expected, many minor im- t Grand |-ork there wi„ not be a large
provements may be possible Bat bote &6n6t of clearr-mg t0 be dpne, as it is,srss s&isisA s»s — - * <*■»•
300 cabin end 141 eeeond-class passen
gers, besides cargo space for 2,036 tons 
of cargo and 750 tons of coal in the 
bunkers. The steamers will be 405 feet,
6 inches in length, 44 feet, 0 inches in 
breadth, and 29 feet, 1 inch in depth.
They must show an average speed of 14 
knots, at a 22-foot draft. Of twenty-fwo 
stearqfirs owned by the company only 
thirteen have steel or iron hulls, and 
nine are wooden.

American millionaires are the wen- 
I der and envy of the -world, Andrew Car

negie bf Skibo distributes- his millions- 
for educational and general purposes, and 
discourses ^‘academically” on the beau
ties of “the simple life." Mr. Rocke
feller hands his well-gotten gains out by 
the tens of millions and holds forth on 
the vanities of earth -and exhort* 
mortals to fix their minds and to prepare 
their souls for higher things. Mr. 
Kessler, of New York, is a comparative 
“butter-ln" in the millionaire class so 6ir 
as we know. But he has been giving din
ners to London- which arq the wonder of 
a startled world. He entertained a party 
of twenty-fonr persons recently, and set
tled a dinner bill amounting to more than 
eight thousand dollars. In the language 
of the street, “that is certainly going 
some." The table on which the feast ws* 
spread was placed in a large Venetian: 
gondola set in, the midst of an artificial 
lake in which lqvely white ducks swam, 
about. In a smaller gondola a band was 
stationed. The walls and ceiling were 
covered .with canvas, on which were 
painted familiar Venetian street scenes. 
The waiters were dreSsed as gondoliers. 
The display of flowers was marvellously 
beautiful. Among the entertainers was 
the tenor, Caruso. And to think, that tbe. 
people of the United States are so simple- 
as' to tolerate the fiscal system under 
wliigh these philanthropists rob them! 
That a nation whose average,,of intelli
gence is far above the. standard should 
he sttch fools is one of the modem mys
teries. The hundreds of.millions of dol
lars of unlawful gains under sane laws- 
Would be the.property of the whole 
people .arid would go to increasing the- 
comforts of the multitude. Imnlmtity 
from outside competition, while it • has 
enabled the few to' become rich, has aïs» 
taught them tricks for the overcoming 
of internal or domestic competition. 8» 
thb^rusts and the combines are supreme. 
They “soak” the masses, revel in luxury, 
and such of them as desire to pose as 
philanthropists patronizingly distribute 
largess or alms to various institutions. 
The American millionaire is a living, 
leering reproach to the American people.

' STILL AT LIBERTY.

No Trace of Convicts Who Broke Out of 
Prison on McNeil’s Island.

Tacoma, July 5.—Up to midnight last
night no .trace had been fçtpid of the 
eight convicts who broken ijjttpf th< 
ernment prison on McNeil's Island

thygerr
McNeil's Island yes- 
Officers in launchesterday morning, 

syrnt. the day patrolling the v waters 
around the island in that vicinity. It 
was hoped the criminals would come out 
of hiding during the night.

THE DIRT IS NOT FLYING.

The new diplomacy ot President 
Roosevelt and of his 'energetic colleague 
Secretary Taft, after the abrogation 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, secured the 
creation of a new republic at the Isthmus 
of Panama, blit still the dirt is not fly
ing like chaff and the prospects of the 
completion of the much-desired canal 
within the lifetime of- the present gener
ation are not bright. The causes of the 
delay are not clear to people who are 
not permitted an insight into the work
ings of things in the inner circles.

All that is known definitely is th-i: 
the first canal commission was not s 
strenuous body. It did not move swiftly 
enough to satisfy the desires of the 
energetic president of the great republic. 
So it was discharged without ceremony 
and the government took the general di
rection ot affairs into its oWn eager 
hands. A new engineer Was appointed 
at a salary of twenty-five thousand dol
lars a year. Now the engineer of whom 
great doings were expected has resigned, 
incurring the wrath and resentment of 
Secretary Taft, who in his indignation 
has accused the deserter of lack of pro
fessional honor and ordinary patriotism.

It has been suggested that the great 
railway companies, who dread the com
petition of the canal, are at the root of 
the trouble which has culminated in the 
resignation of Mr. Wallace, the chief 
engineer. That of course is mere con
jecture. There is no apparent reason 
why the railways should be alarmed. 
At the-rgte of progress that was being 
made the prospects of the canal being 
cut and compelling the redaction of rates 
within such a period as short-lived hu
manity has any right to contemplate 
were very remote. Mr. Wallace admits 
that he has been offered employment by 
a private corporation at a rate of remu
neration of sixty thousand dollars a 
year, which would be a great temptation 
to patriots of the calibre of either Presi
dent Roosevelt! ot Secretary Taft. It is 
not clear why an engineer should sacri
fice his prospects on the altar of patriot
ism. So Mr. Wallace says, and there 
are few who will not agree with him. 
x±e says further that there was no guar 
anteé that his services might not be dis
pensed with on short notice, and he can
not understand, why a moral obligation 
should rest upon him to abide by the 
provisions ol an agreement whicu war 
merely binding upon one of the parties 
to the contract. Mr. Taft says the honor 
of having his name associated with, and 
his eternal fame connected with, the 
greatest engine ring work of all time 
should have been sufficient to induce Mr. 
Wallace to remain in the employ of the 
republic. But this is an age of utiiitar-

ONE DAY’S CASUALTIES.

Thirty-Six People Killed and Nearly 
Seventeen Hundred Injured on 

Fourth ot July.

Chicago, July 5.—According to dis
patches received by the Record-Herald 
from 150 of Che principal cities of the 
United States 36 people were killed and 
1,677 injured by explosiqps orttfe- 
era, fire-arme, gunpowder and toy pistols 
on jho Fourth of July.

COH DOOLITTLE DEAD. .

Was a Prominent Mine Owrièif and Cap
italist ot California.

San Francisco, July 5.—Col. Jefferson 
E. Doolittle, a prominent mine owner 
and capitalist of California, is dead. He 
was a partner , in, manj? ventures with 
John Hays Hammond, and 
known .in New Ynrk financial drôles. Be 
was a native bf California, and was 52 
years -Of age.

crnck-

was wei'.-

FRENCH SUBMARINE LOST.

Foundered at Philippeville. Tunis, With 
Thirteen Men Aboard.

nW6son.
Another eagle -j>t- kingly proportions 

has been shot on Arrow lake. Near the 
narrows between the upper and lower 
lakes there seems to be a favored haunt 
lor agles. A few months ago a very 
large one was secured by the united 
efforts of the crbw'of the steamer Koot
enay. ■ Recently two parent binds were 
shot and a young eagle captured by the 
crew of the steamer Minto. The male 
bird is bigger than any previously re
ported in Kootenay, measuring 
feet six inches fttim tip to tip. 
young bird will prbbably be added to 
Fred Bosquet's menagerie, 
steamer Minto, with Captain Fraser in 
command, was approaching Fire Valley, 
Watchman Douglas saw two gigantic 
eagles circling royad a tall cottonwood 
tree on the left of the western shore of

Philippeville. Tunis, July 6.—A French 
submarine with a crew of thirteen aboard 
foundered here to-day.

JAPS FOR HAWAlt: "

Honolulu, July G.—The local Japanese 
press says tha< the Tokio govermnen; 
baa issued a now order, which went into 
effect July 1st increasing the number of 
immigrants per steamer to Hawaii from 
100 to 400. Half of the number may be 
"laborers, thé other half women and 
children. —

DEATHS FROM HEAT.THE STANLEY DOLLAR. seven
TheA press dispatch from Honolulu says:

“The collector of customs has received 
a cablegram from Washington, D. O.. 
ordering him to have an inspection of the 
British steamer Stanley Dollar made 
hera-arid to issue clearance papers if the 
iteamer is found to be in a satisfactory 
condition to carry passengers.

“The Stanley Dollar arrived here re- | the lake. He promptly called the atteu- 
cently from the Orient en route to Vic- tion of the captain and every available 
toria. About 600 Japanese engaged pas- firearm on board was used, the captain, 
sage to Seattle, but the steamer was not tne mate, the purser, Baptiste, 
allowed to proceed for the reason that the hero of the last battle with eagles, 
she had no license fo carry passengera. and several others taking part. The first 
A number of the Japanese who went on successful shot Was made by the pilot, 
boareU still remain there, and are pro- Walter Wright, who brought down the 
paring to bring libel suits.” female. The male bird disappeared but

by this.time the’best had been discov
ered in the top of a cottonwood tree, 70 
feet from the ground. Mate McCarthy 
put on a pair of Climbers and got up 
about 30 feet, when he slipped and fell 
to the ground, fortunately without sus
taining injuries. Assistant engineer 
Swan. Peterson next essayed the task, 
and succeeded in reaching the nest 
There he found a'young bird which he 
threw dowri to hjs comrades, who se
cured it uninjured. Peterson's descent 
was the most exciting feature of the 
whole adventure. He was weary from 
his climb when lie began the return. He 
had made about 20 feet and was. still 
50 feet from the ground .when hi»

Berlin, Jnly 4.—The heat which ha* 
now continued for four days throughout 
ceil Ira I Europe has caused more than 
100 deaths in Germany. In midday «n 
the shade the temperature has been a* 
high as 107. On Sunday it had fallen m 
Berlin to 92. In forests the ground in 
littered with fallen dried leaves.

As the

ELEVATOR DESTROYED.

Goderich, Ont., July 4.—Goderich 
Elevator & ITransit Company’s elevator 
was totally destroyed by fire yesterday 
afternoon, together with about 320,000 
bushels of wheat in store. The elevator 
was valued at $130,000, and was insured 
for $95,000.

MARRIED.

SYLVESTEIt-BROOKER—On Tuesday, the 
27th ulL, at the residence of the bride'* 
parents, 19 Bellot street, William R. 
Sylvester to Emily Elizabeth Bloofcer. 
both of this city.

HAfhü-HAY—At Grand Forks, on June 
(Wth, by Rev. J. R. Robertson, L. w. 
Hale and Miss Ethel Hay.. . 

QUIGLEX-DEFREAS—At New Westmin
ster, on July 3rd, by Rev. F. W. 
Anvache, William Quigley and Mis» 
Anvache,. William Quigley and Miss 
Nellie Defreas.

BROWN-MACBETH—At Vancouver, on. 
July 4th, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, W. H. 
Brown and Miss Catherine MacBeth,

DB QOL’-WHtTMAN-At VaneouVer, en 
July 3rd, by Rev. Dr. Fraser, William 
Henrv De Bon and Miss Gertrude Kva. 
Whitman. \

who was

ai

THE BOYCOTT SPREADING.

» Hongkong. July 4.—'me merchants of 
Canton are preparing a petition to Presi
dent Roosevelt representing the hard
ships of the Chinese exclusion treaty. 
Placards are posted throughout the city 
urging a boycott on American goods. Na
tive Christians in Canton are being in
timidated by the police.

USING CROW’S NEST COAL.
An exchange announces that a ship

ment i>t 2,000 tons of Crow’s Neat Pass 
coal has been forwarded to Seattle over 
the Great Northern railway for use on 
the steamship Dakota. The Pocahontas 
mine in West Virginia had the.reputation 
for high steaming qualities in the United 
States, but a comparison of this with the 
coal from Coal creek indicates that both 
were almost identical in quality. The 
latter tho steamship company intend now 
to give a fair trial, and it is possible 
that instead of the fuel for ûe big ships 
coming from Vancouver Island as war

WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION.

Butte, Mont., July 5.—Buddy Ryan, 
Chicago, retained the world’s welter
weight pugilist championship yesterday, 
knocking out Geo. Herlberts, of Cali
fornia, in the eleventh round.

DIED.
BLAKELY—At Vancouver, on July 4te„ 

Geo. Btakely, aged 24 years.
TAYLOR—At St. Joseph's hospital, on the 

3rd Instant, Chrispin Taylor, a native 
ot Yorkshire, England, aged SÜ years.

,ï

HE TARIFF THE SOUTH SEAS
ON MAY 
SEPTEMBER ARRIVED 08 THE

MIOWERA WEDNESDAY
ARRIVED 0-DAY WITH

MANY FASSENGERS
b and Max;mum 
!o Be Adopted— 

eference.
Say; Canadian Methods of Trade Do Not 

Keep Pace With Requirements of 
Business.

Reported Desertion of Sailors From 
Carmencita—Crow’s Nest Pass Coat 

For Hill Liners.v

[The tariff commis- 
I its tour of inquiry 
•rogation. There is 
Beil business which 
m of the ministers, 
p will probably hold 
September or Octo- 
butario and Quebec 
hen the commission- 
RVlien the maritime- 
Iken the commission 
hast commission did 
nipeg. This time it 
Igh to the Pacific 
[of important inter- 
hoped in British Co- 
t tariff was made, 
be rather more com- 
[st and may require* 
«mission of 1897 ap- 

witli an absolutely 
[intention of making 
ime it is understood- 
I conduct an inquiry 
ling that a three 
I be made after the 

There will be one 
qne minimum and 
is also understood 

net. adherence to the- 
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,T. g. Larke Canadian commercial R M s Miowera arrived on Wednes. 
agent of Australia, wi ea qua era at j (;ay from Australia after an exception- 
Sydney, N. S. ^ and with juri ctnon aljy smoot:h voyage. She left Sydney on 
in Ills official position over Queensland, June ^ Bris1)ane on the 14th end
Nov South INales, New Zealand and Honolulu on the 28th. Games on deck 

Austra-lasda islands, arrived on R. Ithy and a series of con-certs held during the 
31. S. Miowera from Australia M ednes- VOy,age made the trip pass quickly
day. Mr. Larke is on his way to Oshawa, I and pleagantlT, Those destined for Vic- 
Out., to visit his old home, w ich e has foria aboard the steamer were: J. 
not seen for ten years, and to Ottawa, Shard, I>. Lawbeck, G. Lawbeck, Mrs, 
where he will report to the ' Dominion Murray, Mr. Condon, Mrs. Condon, F. 
government. Ho expects to die consider- . Condon, T. Condon, Mise Condon, Miss

| K. Condon, Mr. McGuire, Mr. Liddell,
\ Mise O. Condon, Mr. Rhodes, Mr. Carl

son, Mira. J. P. Ball and 3 children, Miss 
view to learning more particularly what Ball, Mr. Carroll, Mr. Wettulia, Mrs. 
the Dominion has to export This Wettulia and child, F. Klans and R. 
is information sadly-wanting in Austra- j Parry.
iia fur the merchants of that country are 1 Among the prominent arrivals were 
desirous of trading with - Canada, and P- Larke, Canadian commercial agent 
that they have not succeeded to a greater j Australia; C. J. Major, ex-mayor of 
extent is due in no small measure to the the suburban town of Essingdon, near 
imhiis-iiless-like methods of' Céfifiàdians. ! Melbourne, who is going to Atlantic City 

In speaking on this subject this morn- 1 attend an international congress of 
ins Mr. Larke mentioned by way of Independent. Order of Foresters; A. S. 
illustration the difficulty which Austral- i Patterson, director of the Massey Harris 
tins have often had in negotiating with : Manufacturing Company, and Mr. King- 
ti.i uadi an houses. They would come to j *ton> ■ director in London of the 
him to know what lines of manufactured Australian Loan & Mortgage Company 
goods could be imported. Not knowing I ,3 latter company does a very largo 
at times he would refer them to a business throughout Australia. Mr. 
directory of tho 'various manufacturing , Kmgston has been studying the financial 
concerns of Canada. Getting the ad- i conditions of the country. He reports 

-dresses of these le tiers of inquiry would ! rout the growth of the socialistic move- 
V» sent on. As an instance of the dis- ,ment k discouraging capital from invest- 
couragement sometimes met with Mr.
Larke spoke of a firm that had only re- Officers of the Miowera state that the 
t-eived five replies to 45 communications I,Lew I^bine steamer building for tfie 
of this kind. . Clanadian-Australian run will not be

Sydney is frequently referred to as (be 1 cceriY for operation before next dimmer, 
rubbish ground in u commercial sense, : ^fl3 1° be launched, and it will
says Mr. Larke, because it is thought.by almost another.yeare before -she will 
some that the city buys inferior goods. , toady fo take her place in service. 
But this is not true, gdded the Canadian According to all reports the ship wiM be 
agent. Sydney wants a good article, and yor? fast, and will be able to lower-all 

"is willing to pay a good price for it. As 1 records between Australia and
showing what well applied methods will Canada.

-do it might be mentioned that the Mas- 
•sey Harris and Red Bird bicycles are 
to-day bringing £25 in the Australian 
-market. This is because the reputation!
-of these machines has been established.
The company controls 50 per cent, of the 
bicycle trade of Australia and 60 per 
■cent, of the New Zealand business. A 
representative of the firm visits Australia; 
and st'ays there two or three years at a 
•time, looking over the field. Only on 
this voyage of the Miowera a managing 
«director in the person of A. S. Patterson 
returned after an extended stay in 
Australia, and he goes back to head- 
«quarters well advised as to the. reonire- 
ments of business. * ' "

But Canadians

able travelling through Canada ascer
taining the condition of trade with a

\|'
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keen provisionally set 
week. The autonomy 
eal stage in the lower- 
budget comes up to-
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. H. MITCHELL

ercy of the Court-- 
Application For 

L Trial
’fp-dny’s excursions to Port Angeles 

on the steamepr Princess May are prov
ing successful beyond all expectations. 
The carrying capacity of the ship is 
limited to 350 passengers. Long before 
the ship sailed on her first trip this num
ber of tickets had been sold, and people 
were left standing on the wharf who 
would not be received aboard. A similar 
condition of affairs prevailed when the 
steamer left early this afternoon. Those 
who were late in applying for transpor
tation were refused, and there was gen
eral regret that the steamer was not 
licensed to carry more excursionists.

This is’lhk first year that the O. P.’7V. 
Company ever placed a vessel in the 
Pert Angeles excursion business, and 
that there has been such a demand on 
tickets is dne in no small measure to the 
general knowledge of the fact that she 
is a much steadier craft than many 
heretofore in the service.

—Save for a deathly 
stroking of his beard, 
tor John H. Mitchell 

gns
11 o’clock last night 
ict pronouncing him 
peeuinary eompensa- 

■before the depart- 
ton, D. C., while he- 
the senate. The ver- 
•prise to many, 
xiunsel y for Mitchell, 

far a new trial, and 
guments was set for

si of emotion

are not sufficiently
awake to the growing needs of the coun
try in Mr. Larke’s opinion even-in this 
bicycle line, for there has yet to arrive 
In Australia a Canadian motor 
motor bicycle.

Mr. Larke reports that the British 
Columbia lumber trade with Australia 
has fallen flat. The city of Melborne 
has never taken spruce, but has depend
ed largely* on New Zealand, for a supply, 

■Other markets have been supplied large
ly by Americans. The salmon trade 
from this province is also in rather bad 
shape. The difficulty has been that 
miserablu qualities have been palmed off 
for reputable brands with the result that 
the Australian market has been deetroy- 
•ed to a certain extent. One of the ob
stacles in the way of importing fresh 
fish is the lack of distributing facilities 
in the big centres. In the corfbn busi
ness Great Britain supplies the market, 
although the largest Australian order 
ever placed was with a Canadian house. 
The importation ot flour has been almost 
stopped, the high duty and the huge 
harvest having mifit’ated against the 
business. The harvest begins in Novem
ber, and runs on to March, and because 
-of this it is alluded to as the 1904-5 
■crop. The present outlook for patrtural 
products are excellent

Mr. Larke states there 
for pulp in Australia oh th 
eves no reason why a hig reciprocal 
trade could not be established between 
Australia and Canada.

Mr. Larke was met at the steamer by 
Rev. . Elliott S. Rowe, an old-time 
acquaintance, and by him was intro
duced to the secretary of the board of 
trade. The latter in turn made Mr. 
Larke acquainted with various members 
of the board of trade, who are conferring 
uith tuo Canadian agent 
prospects.

me to the jury almost 
s yesterday afternoon, 
roseeutor .Henri’s final 

Haven delivered hi* 
[>eared to be satisfae-

car or

The steamer left here on her first trip 
across the Straits at 9 o’clock. On'this 
voyage she carried the Fifth Regiment 
hand, which played inspiÿg music as 
she moved out of port. A start was 
made on the second trip between 1 and 
2 o'clock, and according to schedule she 
will depart on the third run at 4 o’clock.

C announced that the 
the jury directly aft’er-

lio crash and rattle of 
Bides of the building- 
bproach of the Fourth 
read the verdict hand- 

urn. In the great noise- 
guilty as charged" and 

the mercy of thee 
te ears of the specta- 
was polled and dis-

TBE CARMENCITA!. -,
According to a report brought to this 

city by a man who recently came south 
from Atu, and who left here a week ago 
on the steamer Venture, the notorious 
schooner Carmencita has lost four of her 
crew through desertion. The men pulled 
ashore while he was at Atu. They told 
the story that they had lost their 
schooner, but it was observed that four 
is one more than the usual sealing boat’» . 
complement, and this aroused saspi-tion. 
The quartette on being closely question- 
Od admitted that they had ruu aw*y 
frbm tbe’-r schooner. ‘ Tliey had gome 
ashore op the 13th of last month. Three 
days previously the vessel had a catch 
of 40 skins.

This is the first news heard from the 
Carmencita for a number of months, arid 
the -information will no doubt prove of 
some assistance to the officers of the Am- 
erican cruiser in northern waters, which, 
it is. said, is hunting for the curiously- 
operated sealer as it will serve to show 
the approximate location of the schooner 
on a certain date.

CROWDS GOING NORTH.
That tho Portland exposition lias had 

the effect of attracting many tourists to 
the coast is evidenced by the recent 
action of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company which, finding their steamer 
tie Spokane unable to accommodate all 
intending to make the trip to Alaska, 
have chartered the steamer City of 
Seattle to co-operate in the service. The 
accommodation on tip- Spokane for the 
i ext two trips has been all sold out, and 
the City of Seattle has been booked to 
nrako an extra run, sailing north on 
August 4th. lue rate for this ship has 
l-ten redxiced from $100 to $75, and it is 
expected that this concession will have 
tile result of filling the steamer. The 
Sent tie will make the same rounds as the 
Spokane. The latter is nows due from

\
/HORNE DEAD.

Imo From-England n 
BS57.

KL—Mrs. A. G. Horae,
Ir Bate and widow of 
tome, one of the first 
ials, died to-day, aged / 
tre in 1857 from Eng- 
hative of Bromwich,, 
bne of the best known 
be district. She leaves 
k> daughters, including 
L Victoria.

Is no market 
e whole. He

,ARGE DEAD.

5.—The death 
n hospital of Dr. C. L.

The deceased gentle- 
known in this part of 
had many friends and 
Brandon, where he 

For several years Dr. 
l Alexander, and from 
Griswold, but for 
e has been at Sinclair.
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SALT SPRING ISLAND

to! P,ubllc sch°ols on this Island 
oorri cf r * *6 s.ummer holidays on tho 
-drd of June. At the Veshvni* 1W
JoJIowinc-8 R !!Tr were awarded fo the 
Ptxn l * Insularity and punctuality, 

0n; Thomas Man-

An excursion of G p 
tî Vancouver will c0me to G 
Harbor on July 15th. The exhibition 
hall and grounds have been eecnrea tor the day. A band will be in Sure 
*.nd there wdj be sports and other at
tractions throughout the day. 1
r„u„?ee}ia? °,f tfce directors of the 
-..lands Agrtcultural Society was held in 
the exhibition hall at Ganges Harbor on
show*r<nv Th® qu*8tkm of holding 
Sl o« tins year was discussed. It wlrâ 
hnalb agreed t° leave the, matter 
-II the general meeting on July 8th]

was NOTES.

some 1

RAIN TROUBLE.

[ass., July 6.—W. A. F, 
>tary‘ t^ÇresIdent deve
st term, died at a local 
>-day from brain trouble. R. emplooyes

RE CHANGING.
e when people spent their 
pwders, face lotions, hair 
rer thought for a moment 

which had' to bear the 
k)le body day after day. 

rent, blister ahd agonize, 
t all this was necessary. 

Btion of Foot Elm, how- 
arned how to change foot 
applness. It eases work.

a

Blood Poison
Brings Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema an<f Scrofula,

over

CHAUFFEUR KILLED.

Clanns Surmnmo, France, July 5.—A 
mover car dashed into 
day, killing the driver.

Punts of the car were injured.

ELM WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cures them per$tehently.

n wall here to- 
The two occu-

iis ery into foot happl- 
lers 25c., at all Drug

I1 r< d Ross, who was injutèd when 
nocked out in the prize fight at Aber

deen on Monday night by Jack. Donnelly, 
is dead. Donnelly will be arrested.

•, BowmanvIUe, Ont.

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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qui sites thereof, it is doubtful whether seriously compromised. No wonder the f 
the Russian people would, under present Conservative leader has retired from the 
conditions, b* capable of conducting the House temporarily in disgust. The name 
national business under a republican of Hon. J. W. Whitney has 'been sug- 
form of government. It is more than gested as a successor to Mr, Borden, 
doubtful whether the idea of setting up whose lack of success is considered a 
a republic has permeated the crust which sufficient excuse for a^movement looking 
protects their alleged erode and sluggish to his deposition. It is not the leader 
mental equipment. Consequently, if but the material in deputy leaders, that is 
Nicholas II. were deposed he would be at fault. TheJCorontp Glebe well say 

.succeeded by another. Czar, who would that it; is .difficult for some people to 
doubtless profit by hie predecessor’s eïr learn tfte lesstm, eo often taught in Gan- 
periences. But would ft rébellion pro- ada, thpt those who take tip : the sword 
liuctive of such meagre results be Worth of race and creed strife Will perish by 
while? Considering that the traditiohe the sword they have- drawn, 
of Russia’s hereditary rulers have usual
ly been retrogressive and that in course 
of time the battle for liljerty would in
evitably be renewed, would it not be 
more profitable to retain the Romanoffs 
until the day of final deliverance ar
rives?

However, the Russian people are not 
in the present circumstances moved by 
any intelligent force. They are acting 
on uncontrollable impulse. They are 
trusting to the fates to deliver them from 
the bondage the centuries have fastened 
upon them.

i
■

and men who were not of .parliament ag
gravated it. The campaign in London 
ant) North Oxford assumed, some of the 
features of an anti-separate school agi
tation. This was not justified by the tra- 

Conservative party, by the 
its parliamentary leader,

» "IKAT WATER WORKS REPORT. a vacation. This scientific gentleman 
thinks he has discovered a cure for the 

depression and irritability which 

are among the commonest afflictions of 
modern artificial lifei The bursting at

Repartee in Canadian Parliament
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

If our readers defect evidence of a 
chastened spirit and humble demeanor 
in the Times this evening, we sorrow-

nervousf The Dominion parliament, especially 
in it's earlier days, would compare fav
orably with any other representative 
body in the wit and keenness of repartee 
of its members.

The late Nicholas Flood Davin was

a case of Scotchman against Scotchman 
but McKenzie's more extensive and ac
curate knowledge of the Bible brought 
him off victor.

Sj I- 1 ditions of the 
utterances of

the council meeting Monday of the nor by considerations of policy. It meant 
. 7. , . , party loss without party gain, and as

sack of humor which our esteemed con- ,ong as the Autonomy Bills are a sub-
temporary Aid. Hanna packs around fot-' ject of discussion the opportunity for re-
"*• .. u. «..a. 5

ed the thought that even aldermen ana |ng a kobeless fight ^gainst an unbreab 
other mighty and impeccable councillors able majority in the House of Commons

k „M,=. «•«
irritability as well as editors. Hence, was argument as marked the closing de
while we have decided to adopt the sug- bates of last week,, that is, unless the 
gestions of the aforesaid Parisian solon early adoption of closure be counted a

and to enter upon a course of training “There is one duty before the opposi- 
which we hope will enable us to cope tion; it is to plainly state its position on 
with the emergencies which may arise the clauses of the Autonomy Bills that 
n. n ennsenuence of-the further discus- are yet, to be dealt with, take the sense sion o” irritating (to the Victoria of the l£use of Commons on the case as 
sion or a s = „„ stated, leave to the government the re-
city council) waterworks qu , sponsibUity of its policy, and helping to

not selfish, and we hasten to share expgjjj(Q^asly - finish the rest of the ses- 
recipe with Aid. Hanna and all other sitin'»'work, get home. So only can the 

members of the board who may desire mistakes that have been made be put on 
to profit by it. The physician says it the way .to be forgotten and the party 
to prom uy • . . . be placed m a position to deal effective-
has occurred to him that t e . p |v witb the financial and economic issues
jinricksha man is never tired, never lm- that impending events promise to bring 
patient, never restless. Plainly, there- to the front at an early day. Above-all, 
fore it is only necessary to lend the life parliament itself stands to benefit from
«•'»■*““'■ **■ » >'* •“ - i"*“; a».

bility, lassitude, or nervousness. has characterised recent proceedings
does not hold that it is absolutely essen- weary the men of business who are méin- 
tial that the patient, trying this new here, bat the prolonging of the sessions 
cure should pull' his friends around the to six. seven ami eight months, as has 
town all day in an Oriental go-cart, but bee" the case for the past three years,

.. .. .___ ____ will hava;,the effect of dnvmg such men
he asserts dogmatically t at J out of parliament altogether, and of in
will run, and breathe, like the jinricksha creasing the proportion of those members 
man, will not long be troubled with any whose private affairs are not sufficiently 
of the various forms of nervous prostra- important to cause them to worry. That 
tion This will not seem much of a dis- cannot he -ap. advantage. Nor is it an
every to the Anglo-Saxon world, train- adTa"ta** t0 P.^iament thnt the people 
cotery 10 me ims * should be woyaed into indifference in re
ed in the belief that physical exercise in gard to whafflt is dealing with, as the 
the open air is one of 'the best of specifics people were wearied last year, and the 
against the niegrims, but may appear year before, ‘and as they are being 
new and strange to many Frenchmen. wearied now. There ape included in the

in ten- membership of the House of Commons 
many pien wuo. though a little weak in 
talk, are strong in common sense. They 
are sufferers from the present state of 
affairs. They will never have a better 
opportunity of serving themselves, par
liament and the country than by using 
their moral force to compel their over- 
talkative fellows into a course that the 
common sense of the community can ap
prove of,”

!• ,1,
taUf refer them to the report of AM. 
Earnin'» rebuke, administered at the 
meeting of the council, fbr an explana
tion of the same. Our profession^, con
duct was subjected to a charaqjeristi- 
crUy scathing criticism by the intellec
tual member for the North Ward. We 

the worthy and well-meaning 
that we haste

The House was in committee of fl,o 
whole passing the estimates, when Sir 
John referring^to McKenzie’s criticisms 
which he thought were captious, used 
the language which Ahab addressed to 
the Prophet Elijah: “Art thou he flint 
troublest Israel?” The opposition leader 
replied by giving in his strong Scottisii 
accent Elijah’s answer: “I have not 
troubled Israel, but thou and VI i y 
father’s house in that you have forsaken 
the commandments of the land and have 
followed Balaam.”

|j!!i

I! : S II ft- the possessor of a double share of that 
humor and brilliancy which popular 
opinion accords (he Irishman. His 
opponents were possessed of the idea 
that he was not a practical man, bat 
they knew from sad experience he was 
a most dangerous man in repartee.
Nicholas was, therefore, to use a nauti
cal phrase, “given a wide berth." The 
present Senator McMullen, then member 
for North Wellington, on one occasion 
in the House referred in a rather gratui
tous and coarse manner fo Davin as 
having his head so filled with nonsense 
that the fermentation of his brain had 
rendered him bald and rising with that 
harsh voice, for which the former mem
ber for North Wellington is famous, he 
exclaimed: “There is no man in Canada 
who has so many rooms in his upper 
story to let as the honorable gentleman 
from Assinaboda (Mr. Davin.)” Instant
ly on McMullen's retaking his seat,
Davin rose to his feet, and after a few 
remarks referred to McMullen's utter
ances: “I,” said he, “am always pleased 
to note a point of similarity between the 
honorable gentleman from North Well
ington and myself, yet, Mr. Speaker, I 
would not have the similarity extended 
very far. I have rooms in my upper 
story to let, so has the honorable gentle
man as is well known in (his House. So 
far T am pleased with the similarity, but I sat down. Domville denied the charge 
yet, I am more pleased with the differ
ence between us. My rooms, thank God’, 
arc famished, while his are not.”

>

MI
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The Times hastens to ext#d its 

gratulation to Mr. O. C. Bass on his 
selection for the responsible and honor
able position of secretary and reporter 
of the Law Society of British Columbia. 
Mr. Bass as an old newspaper (nan 
should be, and we have not the slightest 
duobt is, especially well qualified "to per
form the important duties of the office 
for which he has been selected bsMAe 
Benchers. Judge Lampman, we1 are 
given to understand, was an exception
ally capable reporter. During his term 
of office he set a standard of efficiency 
and capacity that would have been diffi
cult of atainment by any choice of the 
representatives of the Law Society. But 
the newly selected official has had a more 
varied and wider experience in the ré
pertoriai profession than his predeces
sor. There is no question in the mind 
of any competent authority that he will 
give the fullest satisfaction nor that his 
promotion is but the preliminary step to 
higher honors in the honorable profession 
of the law. Newspaper men in Canada, 
East arid West, in Australia and in Eng
land, will join with us in extending 
felicitations to Mr. Bass on the success
he is achieving in his chosen profession.

* * *

car. assure

I I con-■I and zealous aldermen 
often been pained by the knowledge of 

inability, physically and mentally, to (
in !» i h

cur
adorn tha position to which, in the pto- 

have been called.
Sir Charles Tapper was a heavy hit

ter, but never acquired a reputation for 
keenness in repartee. He wielded (lie 
bludgeon of a fabled giant, but could not 
deftly handle thé blade of the medieval 
knight. His reply, however, to the pre
sent Senator Domville during a long 
night debate would of itself almost 
establish a réputation for wit. It was 
about three o’clock in the morning, and 
the old veteran was closing an impas
sioned debate when some wag meeting 
Domville in the lobby informed him 
that Sir Charles had accused the com
pany, of‘Which-’ he was president, of ex
porting intoxicating liquors into the 
Yukon 'territory, 
peering.«that he was being guyed, rushed 
madly into the chamber and announced 
to the Speaker that he rose to a point 
of order—repeating the substance of 
what he had been informed. Sir Charles--

II
viâence of God, we 
ïhs consciousness of our limitation» has 

considerable time been “a thorn to 
But Aid. Hanna should not

i.
ijMM arejot a 

the flesh." 
tie unkind or

our
arrogant because of the 

with which be has 
the fates

manifest advantages 
t-eeu endowed. In his case 
mere kind. He performs no office, pub
lic or private, for the ephemeral people 
*f a decaying world that he does not look 
ws though he had been specially created 
Xor by a beneficent creator. Therefore 
in the strength of his glorious phym«d 
end mental manhood he should not hold 
«q, to ridicule any of bis fellows who 

of overwork or natural to- 
AlU short of the high Hanna

M1
: t

: J. Jlildred Creed, a member of the 
Legislative Council of New South Wales, 
suggests a scheme which he believes to 
be, in part, a solution of the colored 
labor question, which is so troubling 
Australia. He would be the last man, 
he says, to advocate any policy which 
would be likely to create a future race 
problem. He holds that the radical prin
ciple of the employment of colored labor
ers must be that they shall only be intro
duced when their industry will increase 
the field of employment for whites. This 
would be the case if in suitable parts 
of Australia such industries as the pro
duction of cotton, cqffee, tea, cocoa, 
spices, rubber, copra, etc., were estab
lished The success of these is impos
sible in the absence of labor cheaper than 
can be furnished by white men. He 
argues that for every hundred colored 
laborers employed in new industrial en
terprises, which without them

!!?

II ■
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: v Domville, never sus-:

;

: 11!]ill

111 I,

: I ! it

»y reasons
capacity
étendard. and then announced that he would carry 

the war into Africa and proceeded to 
charge a company, of which Sir Charles 
was president, with the same offence. 
Sir Charles rose amid the bewilderment 
of the house at Domville’s action. He- 
denied the -accusation against his com
pany, and then proceeded. “I also have 
much pleasure in exonerating the mem
ber for Kings and his company from the- 
charge,.he has hurled against me. Any 
person who has had the pleasure of even 
the slightest acquaintance with that hon
orable gentleman (Domville) would as 
this house -has done this evening, draw 
the inference from his conduct that no 
company of which the honorable gentle
man is president would ever contemplate 
exporting any intoxicating liquor into 
the Yukon. It is all required for home 
consumption,”

.! And yet, while admitting that the re- 
trtike of the member for the North Ward 
-wu» timely and perhaps justified, we can
not for a moment entertain the implied 
suggestion that the council shall be per- 

comment, to deal "with

■
;

Sir John Macdonald’s readiness in 
repartee was remarkable. On one oc
casion he, jocularly remarked to a mem
ber of the opposition . who had the 
floor that he had better come over to his 
(Sir John’s) side of the house. “We do 
not ro* in rile same boat” sarcastically 
replied the member. “No," retorted Sir 
John, “nor do we use the same sculls.”

It was a common accusation against 
Sir John among his political enemies that 
he had carried Confederation in much 
the same manner as 
carried the union of Great Britain and 
Ireland, by wholesale disposal of place 
and preferment. During a debate one 
night in the House of Common# one of 
the opposition, who had supported Con
federation, charged that .Sir John “had John M. Johnson, « who at one time 
baited his Confederation trap with the wag solicitor-generalfor the province of 
best bait he could get." “Yes,” said Sir New Brunswick, nrf3 after Confederation 
John, “and you were about the biggest represented 'Northumberland in the- 
eat that it canghf.” , House of Commons’was ohe of thé ablest

During a political campaign in; On» and wittiest .men Camada ever produced- 
tario a joint meeting wo« held between Ouï y those who were fortunate enough 
the leaders of the respective- partiel. Sir to hear'hiii "in tVe stimulating atmos- 
John’s weakness had got the better of phere of debate could form an adequate- 
him, as it sometimes did, and he appear- idea of his brilliancy and- incisiveness, 
ed on the platform noticeably under the Unfortunately he was addicted to drink- 
influence of liquor. During the speech ing, which prevented his attaining a 
of his opponent he vomited on the plat- leading cabinet position which his conn- 
form. much to the humiliation of his try would otherwise felt itself honored 
friends. When his opponent sat down in. conferring upon him. Even in his 
Sir John rose to reply and referred- to moments of intoxication his wit was 
the ordeals that he had passed through supreme. The house was passing esti- 
in being forced to listen to the harangue mates one night, and John H. Gray, of 
that’ had just closed. “Doubtless," said S-t. John, himself a very brilliant man, 
he, “you observe that I have been vom- was chairman. In vain did Johnson en- 
iting. It is not an unusual incident deavor fo catch the dignified chairman’»- 

■ when I am forced to listen to this gentle- eye. Afl'lnsS his attempts were so per- 
man. In fact I never do listen to a sistent and boisterous that Gray permit- 
speech of the honorable gentlemen’s but ted him to address (he committee. The 
it turns my stomach.” It is needless to incoherency of Johnson’s remarks led the 
add that Sir John's weakness was lost dignified chairman at length to aék him 
sight of in the joke. to what item he addressed his remarks.

On one occasion Sir John ventured to Stung with the sarcasm Johnson- ex- 
apply a Biblical quotation to Alexander claimed—“To a very small (hie) item in- 
McKenzie, then leader of the opposition; deed. Mr. Chairman, (hic) I am (hic> 
but he more than met his match. It was addressing myself fo you, sir.”

I -
tbs serious problem of Victorias water 
«apply. It there be unworthy suspicion 
etroad that some of the members of the 
Council Board are determined to keep 

tightly shut to the public in- 
carefully guard private in- 

importfut matter, the 
cannot couvem- 

the shoulders of any 
was

:
The Vespere did not get into the finals 

after all; but they made the Lènnders 
cover the course in goocTtime.

• » •
The C. P. R; should try turbine en

gines in some of the new steamers it is 
going to build. The new machine is no 
longer an experiment The Allan liners 
equipped with it are the most popular 
ships, op the Canadian Atlantic route; 
and they make the fastest time for ships 
of their class.

I7 In further explanation of 
tions, we may say it is our purpose in 

of the course of youth re-

our

pursuance
newal to profit by the example of the 
council and conduct our jinricksha exer
cises in secret. But if Aid. Hanna be 
detected in Oriental costume going 
through- his youth-renewing paces, let the 
scoffer not suppose that he is wantonly 

his wonted grave and

their eyes 
terests and to 
terests in this 
tlanui for .the same

; can never
have existence, there would be additional 
employment for from ; twenty to > thirty 
white workers. By way of illustration, 
he mentions the construction of railways 
in tropical Australia. There are m;iny 
districts in which mineral fields of thtf 
tidiest character- have been lift uc- 
worked, though their value has long beei- 

well known, because' only a railway bulli
on the most economical conditions could 
permit-' their gfiicCessful development!. 
The cost of white labor is prohibitive. 
A case in point, he says, is the Clou- 
curry district' in northern Queensland, 
about 250 miles from thé port of Nor- 
manton and 400 miles from existing rail
ways running to the coast. A very Jarge 
area there contains almost fabulous min
eral wealth exposed on the surface. But 
though well known for forty years, it 
has never been effectively worked, be
cause the cost lias been too great.

• f
The_great powers of the earth are in 

no hurry about officially recognizing the 
independence of Norway as a separate 
European kingdom. Unfortunately the 

to deal with the Black Sea mutineers Norwegians have declared for a mon- 
remained in the hands of the Czar’s areh-V, having no monarch to set up its 
officers the rebels would have been dealt tue official htad of the sta*e- M they 
with summarily and effectively. The had set to work and elected a président, 
mere fact that one ship has been roving 0,6,1 woald have had the sympathy 
about at will in defiance of all recognized ot 1>re“ Ro»sevelt’ *** would have 
authority is a sufficient indication of th- b6en w,tbout, 'fr!m»njr * J
impotence under; the circumstances if ”ltlce m the/lrcle °* the free and ad*- 
m Russian admiral" -, ...^ =>-',ldeot. aIld none 'v”°-d ua>.«t <t»«d to

• « ri ake them afraid. The president of the
It Is quite apparent, therefore, that a uuited States e0llld not have hesitated 

situation has bien developed which to to aceord recognition to Norway, as he 
sorely puzzling the bewildered head^ of llilngelf had 6et a precedent that could 
the Grand Dukes. The Russian sailor, not ^ igBored in taKing to Ms bosom tUe
docile as he is and rendered amenable t..« ^ ... . . . j , -, toy republic which broke away from the
discipline as he has been by years ot . . mi. . ... jurisdiction of Colombia. The revolution 
official pounding, has evidently not . .. -, . . .

, , . T. . . ..... it the isthmus, it is claimed by somereduced to such a state of traehihiht; ,
or insensibility as would render him an "1'° are evidently looking for a cause of 
active party to the slaughter'of hi, fel- the couducCot^r. Roosevelt,
low-countrymen. That is the feature ot "'"V^ ^ T , T Z
the sitbation that must be the despair * ,and therefore should
of the men upon whom devoives the tluty t
Of-restoring law and order. ^ tW. f Bf

the opinion will be strongly held that if
the Norwegians had thoroughly segre
gated themselves from monarchical inffu- 

•-èhees they would’ ha'Ÿe hatf a powerful 
friend in President .^toosevelt and that 
the announced mobilization of the Swe
dish army for the evident purpose of in
timidating them would not have been 
thought of.

Castlereagh had
I 1

Î1 ectiy thrust upon 
newspaper. Public suspicion 
aroused by the discovery late in the year 
ISO* of a secret agrément with the tram
way company with reference to the 
ecquiremeiit of water power at (Md-

that there W agreement
Yet the instrument whose ex- 

discovered to the

! 1 
I LI I

departing «from
subdugd *and stately conduct. They must
concede a purpose m his procedure, just -----—-----

are Willing to admit that there is : It is difficult to. discern exactly‘érHâf 
method in the seeming madness of the 
city council in refusing to let ttfe people 

-know all about the waterworks report.

- RUSSIA AND THE THROES.: Ml$
WIL’ «i«>: PROHIBENT SCRIBES

DUE HERE ON FRIDAY
as we

is going on id tile neighborhood of tin 
Black Sea ports, at tfee present tim> 
Notwithstanding official reports it is 

Suite cleat* that all that is left of Rns-

I
i- PLAIN SPEAKING. Washington Press Correspondents WU 

Visit Victoria-Very Influential Party 
» Should Be Well Entertained.

council■
i';: :i|-
I i!i

sia’s fleet has practically been captured 
from the representatives of the Czar and

;l. ■whatever.
latence was denied was

being that the contract was 
formal affair, and was of no 

lacking the approval of 
the necessity for 

existence of the document 
been explained with auffi-

The Montreal Gazette, probably the 
oldest newspaper published in Canada, 
a newspaper which has always been 

Conservative in sentijnent and has al- 
expressed Conservative views with

‘has passed under the control of .rebels or 
representatives of the Russian* people -il
If the hand of officialdom 

paralyzed such a state of affairs as is 
revealed by the press dispatches would 
not be tolerated for an hour. Mutiny on 
board ship is the most heinous offence 
on the maritime calendar. It is regard
ed under the code of nations as worthy 

of summary treatment. There can i?bt 

be the slightest doubt that if the power

tbo excuse 
merely a 
virtue or effect

were not (From Tues lay’» Daily.)
On Friday Victoria will be visited by 

a party whose power for doing the city 
great good can hardly be estimated.
This is the contingent of Washington 
press correspondents who are now tour
ing Canada. They are undéf thé guid
ance of the Western Canadian Immigra
tion Association. To-day they are due 
at Calgary and to-morrow will reach 
Banff. On Friday morning they will 
arrive at Vancouver, and in the after
noon will reach Victoria on the Princess 
Victoria.

They include some of the most eminent 
newspaper /men on the continent, and it 
is to be turned that arrangements will be 
made to fittingly receive and entertain 
them here. Victoria has a reputation to 
maintain in this regard;- and no better 
advertisement.can be given this city than 
to favorably impress men whose publica
tion^ command millionsvofi constituents.
The members of the’party are: parry 
M. Crist, Brooklyn Eagle; Thos. F.
Dawson, Associated Press; Arthur J. * ...Dodge, Milwaukee Sentinel St. Paul T , T°, ^ A AttJ d',
Pioneer Press; Arthur W. Dunn,‘ Aseo- London, July 5. An official expression 
eiated Press; Richard Lee, Fearn, New of, re«ret “as **1° ^veyed to the Am- 
York Tribune* H Gilson Gardner erican embassy that the members of the
Newspaper Enterprise Association; H eabinet. ,win ** ab>e to Httend the Honolulu, June 28.-A letter bearing 
Hail Pittsburg Times- Tames s TTenrv memorial service for Secretary Hay at the signature of George Vancouver, th-* 
Philadelphia Press; James P Hornaday) PanI ”n aceoant ot their presence great explorer, has b^en found among th» 
Indianapolis News* W W Jermane being required in parliament documents found among the archives or

THBHI THE * ^ * »•g*

ifiSikS.’SâtiffisnèeSSe^â *iP*} in intCTn.u<,n.i ab».
mnore «vmencan- avail t Snure N'ew mobile Race For the James peaceful disposition and kmd treatment
York Globe, Dra Moines Registering Gondon Bennett Cup. of Vancouver and his men. The docu-
D^er PodsTrTdrontodwôrldT‘lJacksM ^schamp, Frafleé, July 5.-The inter- Man-y other similar relics have been.

Tinketr'-New York PressaVJ- Arrtmi* WIU ÇStional automobile race for the James found, among them being numerous 
lieras,' Honsteu Post- * Richard T tnvd Bennett cup started at 6 o’clock treaties with the varions people of the-
Jones Culto-rs’ Weeklv and Cv War- this morning, Thery, the French cham- , world by tiro Hawaiian monarch. There 
man. representing Canrôâ an^'seve^ Pion' ^ the first off, followed by the | are also letters signed by the Hawaiian
United States mihlicsrinn. entire 18 contestants. A great crowd, kings of, the early part of the last cen- .

.- ■ .... , including Minister of Comerce Clement i tury showing their allegiance to Great
Accompanying it are the following and General Brugere, the commander of Britain, and one from the first Kame-

0f 4heD v'^este™ the French army, witnessed the start, heme-ha to King George the III. teffingr
• * • . Immigration Association: F. B. Lynch, ajy gav6 the contestants an enthusiastic him of Hie complete conquest of all the-

w... ,. J of Pau“ cbair™an, of the executive greeting. Hawaiian group by the island king.
With the mnttermgs of what may de- committee, J. H. Haslam, a member of The crowds began to arrive before day- Vancouver's letter tells of a meeting 

veiop into a rebellion affecting the !l“ executive, and Théo. M. Knap pen, light. PiTe regiments of infantry and chiefs at which the sovereignty oE 
atmosphere of Russia and Norway and 'c-cctary. three regiments of artillery cleared the Great Britain was acknowledged.
Sweden squaring up to each other.on the _____ ' ' —----------- track at 5.30 a.m. As the hour of the _____...___ » ------------
Scandinavian penineujp, the eager-mind- THE LATE SECRETARY HAY. start approached, many automobile par- WORKING FOR ARMISTICE.

dnnhHe ^ Nmpeior of Germany Remains Laid in Last Resting Place At exactly 6 o’clock Thery shot off
doubtless thinks life is worth while !o To-day—President and Vice- amid a loud cheering, a ne 17 other con-
a twentieth century ruler. Whatever President Attended. testants followed at five minute intervals
may happen to either country, his Im-   in this order: Earp. English; Jenatzy,
perial Majesty will be found ready and Cleveland, O., July 5.—At almost n Germany: Lancia, Italy; Braun. Ans-
willin- tn nrnfit hv it actly noon to-day the body of John Hay tria-; Lyttle. United States; Caillois,y P™ ,dedl 0f >vas laid at rest in Lakeview cemetery. France; Rolls, England; Decaters, Ger-

, o her nations do not evince a Around the open grave at the last mo- many: Cagno. Italy; Hveronimus. Aus- 
disposition to lay on restraining hands, 'lient stood with bowed heads the Presi- tria; Dingier, U ,ited States; Duray,
And in snch an evenly would the Kaiser dent and vice-President of the United France; Bernachi, England; Werner, 
become impatient and slap the hands off States, members and ex-members of the Germany: Nazzari,- Italy; Barton. Ans-
with a timely martial rebuke’ It miW ',reseTlt Cabinet and men who had in tria; Tracy. United States.

. ormtr years served with the dead secre- Soon after the start Jenatzy. the Ger-
essed that there are great possi- ;ary in the official family of President man c„ampion. suffered a delay of 20 

bihtics for news in the general Euro McKinley? There were many others minutes which threatened to put him out 
siiiinry state organization under that pean situation. 'vho willingly would have paid a tribute of the race. Thery finished the first lap.

working down to the municipal in- • • » of honor and respect to Mr. Hay, but as about 87 miles, at 7.41 a m., in one hour
stations, which are the only approx- The Montreal Gazette as the senior and ^ °,Lth/ fa™ily ‘hat 0,6 and.41 min"tes’ ,™ade the first
;infttt.lv 0 ~ _ uneral be conducted for John Hay, the lap in one hour and 35 minutes.

- ' , ussmn gov- -ane Conservative organ in Canada has nan they knew and loved in private life, The time of the other leading contest-
-r.mient. I he official classes hold that undertaken to act as monitor to the mis- and not for the brilliant forceful premier ants at the end of the first lap was;
'lie taxpaying classes are not sufficiently guided party, and is meeting with the vhose name is honored wherever states- Duray. one hour and 49 minutes; Nnz- 
modern in their views, experience or usual reward. Our Eastern con temper nen are esteemed among men, the as- zari, 1.49: W orner. 1.50; Cagno, 1.54; 
mental equipment to warrant their hav- arv has already denounce,1 the ’"mWaee at his funeral and around his Eary. 1.54; Braun. 1.50. The Americans
ing a voice in the direction of the affairs ' - . . . , . nyonu was therefore small made a poor showing in the first lap.
... . w concern which claims to embody the The visible honors accorded him In Lyttle’s elapse time was 2 hours and 31

6 lon‘ We susn<N!t the govern spirit of Conservatism in British Colum- icath were in a ratio directly inverse to minutes. Neither Dingley qor Tracy had
■ ng c.asses are not' absolutely without bia. while the conduct of the late cam- those freely gi,ven to him in life, and covered the first lay When Thery com- 
prejndice in this matter; hot, making paign in I.ondon and North Oxford has PerhaP8 no greater testimonial to toe pieted the second, at 9.30 a.m.,^ and.
dne allowance for the human desire of aroused its ire to such an extent that it rrth.A°f could hn7? ^7® Lancia at/8®& torocia- continued goto-

sn,i» •’*>
Newspapers . op|n tate affairs and upon the per- that Md. Borden’s leadership has been ar-4 achievements, stood aside: at Bis* lap, suffered a breakdown, slid Thery

' r - •*

way
ability and force, warned the leaders of 
its party against the consequences of the 
campaign lately conducted in London and 
North Oxford. The Gazette issued its

Butthe ratepayers.
«leniai of the
taft never yet .
■Cent force to carry conviction of smeer-

i;

!|
i‘y. warning seriously, soberly and pointedly, 

feeling the responsibility that rested 
upon it as the senior organ and the grey- 
locked counsellor to rebuke the political 
.incendiaries whom neither the rein 
of party discipline nor feelings of loyalty 
and duty to their country could control 
in the frenzy of lust for office. Now the 

Gazette is receiving the reward which is 
usually bestowed upon the clear-visioned 

and experienced observer of public af
fairs. We are told concern for the fu
ture of the Conservative party was not 
the moving Impulse oi the Gazette’s ac
tion. Tne motive was altogether selfish 
and sordid. The senior Conservative 
organ is under the control of the Grand 

Trunk Railway Company, it ia 
That explains the

I i Now we have the report of an 
emcer making certain suggestions which 

be to line with the policy out- 
Further-

en-

!
h

seem to
lined in the secret agreement.

portion of -the report has been, 
unfit for the eyes of the

mere a
suppressed as 
anunicipal innocents whose only corpor
ate function is to pay tax.es and acquiesce 
in the policy of their heaven-born coun- 
etiier*. No reason has been vouchsafed 
tor the mutilation of that report—no 
naeon Whatever that will bear the slight
est scrutiny. It cannot be kept from the 
«ye* of the people interested financially 
it toe Eeqnimatt Waterworks and water 

There ia no reason to doubt that

family’s wislfc to take hostage of toe 
future for the.endurance of his name.

The events of the day commenced with 
the arrival of President Roosevelt’s train 
at 9 n.m., and closed with its departure 
at 3 o’clock. The funeral itself was hdld 
between 11 and 12 o’clock, toe interment 
being at noon.

again secured a commanding lead.
Thery won the race, finishing in the- 

fourth and last lap in- seven hours and 
ten minutes, elapse time. He received s 
tremendous ovation.

I
-i
I 1 VANCOUVER’S LETTER.

Found at Honoiuln—Tells of Meeting of? 
Chief, Who Acknowledged Sov- 

» ereignty of Britain.
fewer.
< tfcials of tins BritieU Columbia Electric 
iailwny Company are fully acquainted 
-zrTtli all its contents. Is there any pro 
U-eee that if tlie corporation of Che city 
V Victoria decided to acquire all the 
rwhta or any portion of 

— r^hts - that are . a
- «peering Gel dut ream water, cither by 
, legal" process or "by -.arbitration, that all. 

.. " she documents iu possession of -the City
-Oeéocil wonid not bô placed before the 
«zibnaal? The position of the Mayor 
-and Aldermen of Victoria is illogical and 
cteurd. Is it any wonder the people are 
earpiicious? Any alderman who desires 
■4- free his skirts from suspicion in this 
emitter should demand the publication of 
tie report of Engineer Adams. Tbe pnb- 
1k are ’ entitled to a fall knowledge of 
tbe facts. The problem of the water 
•apply of the city of Victoria can never 
tn settled until the ratepayers are taken 
ante toe confidence of the Council. The 
<*eple are too supreme authority, and 
they will assert their supremacy in such 
w manner as will frustrate the designs'of 
the manipulators inside (he council and 
s afcnde of it who are suspected of mov
ing in a mysterious way to encompass 
sam» secret end.

''|

pointed
words of the aged mentor,.. It 
is, a convenient way of disposing of a 
somewhat embarrassing matter. ; After 
the same manner the detoftnd .of nine- 
tenths of the newâpaperg and ail the P 
liamébtary représentatives of British Col
umbia for freedom for railway monopoly 
was accounted for. The press, with the 
exception of two o> three patriotic tews- 
papers, is in the pay of Mr. J. J. Hill, 

The time will come when the Conser-

ouL. any
-mattes of .dispute re:

I i
'!

-
ar-

1 Arid there Is a more disquieting fea
ture still in the situation. If the 
be seized with the affection that has 
spread through the remains of the navy, 
what will the harvest be? The

1
army

!

■m
army

has never yet failed the Emperor or the 
Grand Dukes in times of internal peril. 
Discipline has proven superior to the 
natural love of the Russian Moujik for 
his owtt,lpp. But no Russian has 

A et such an example as that of the snil- 
“The opposition has even more than the ors of the Black Sea fleet. Tranquility 

government to gain by the recess com- can only be restored in Russia by the
ing at an early day. ^ de»aralieed- - wholesale slaugter of rebels against the
Its criticism has degenerated into vain ___... ^ . • ,and obstructive talk. It has lest . in to? 6enatLt“ted aatooritics. The work of 
country, and it is losing more. Thé sym- tranquibzing must be carried out by the 
pathies çf the -Catholic voters have been army. Will the army endure the ter- 
divorced from it. If there were a gen- rible test? Or will it, after the 
eral parliamentary election next mento 0f the remains of the navy, turn in
it is doubtful if five Conservatives would heart dlsgust from the bloody fratri-
be elected in the great and growing pro- ., , " . 3
vince of Quebec. What it has lost |'cldal w<?fk and refuse to shoot and stab? 
among the Catholics and in Quebec has 
not been made up for with any other 
class or in any other part of the coun
try. Edmonton. London and North Ox-

i pgI
vative party of Canada will realize that 
faithfnVare the wounds of a friend.

The culminating offence of the Mon
treal organ is contained in the following 
article:

:

ever

m
JF

St. Petersburg, July 4.—With the com
pletion ot the arrangements for the 
Washington, peace meeting. President 
Roosevelt has resumed his efforts to 
bring about an armistice. No light is 
shown ubon the exact status of the ne
gotiations or the character of the com
munications -passing between the Rus
sian ana Japanese governments and 
Washington. The matter is an exceed
ingly delicatp one. but the outlook for 
suecto* nevertheless, from all informa
tion obtainable, is not unpromising if 
Japan is ready to sheath (the sword until 
tlie Washington meeting develops whe
ther a basis tor peace" is possible. Rus
sia’s consent seems assured. y

diplomatic circles it is felt that 
Qfiat Britain could render service by 
timely advice to her ally, but so far as 
known she is not supporting President 
Roosevelt’s efforts. Should the Presi
dent be able to successfully arrange the 
preliminaries, it appears certain that 
negotiations for an armistice will be con
cluded directly uetween Field Marshal 
Oynma and General Linevitch on tlie 
battlefield in Manchuria.

manner.

-RENEWAL OF MANHOOD.*’

In the event of the deposition of the 
weakest and most incompetent of .the 
Romanoffs, what will follow? Social 
order and national integrity1 must be 
maintained. There must be a supreriiv 
head to the state. There must be sub-

N An eminent Parisian physician fur
bishes us with an idea, wbHi with our 
compliments we pass on to Aid. Hanna

iilly
■

ford nil tell one tale. Even in the latter 
, ... , ... constituency, while the (Liberal majority

*" thc ,10'>e that ,,e Wld mconiorate it > was reduced, the Liberal voting strength 
ia his store of original thought waves. | was not shaken. Mr. Smith got more
The worthy representative of the North , T0£? !" d|<l Mr^Sntherland,

a Minister, in November. Whatever de- 
«ard says the editor of the Times i's in fections there were.from the ^Liberal 
evident need of a holiday. We admit ranks were offset by accessions from
-» «• .__________  , ... . . some other section of the voters. It Isxt. We hare an unquenchable desire not nec.essary to discuss at length the
fvr holidays, whith we regard as irre- cause of this state of affairs. It is a 

evidence of our need of them condition, and not n theory, that enn-
* fronts the party. Mr. i»orden. in his 

none of us not even Aid. Hanna— amendments to the Autonomy Rill. laid 
ean regulate vacations in accordancp down a safe principle in regard to the
with mental impulses. Business will not • syRtem.of the Provinct's, 10

| be. Catholics may have reason to uuder- 
pranit. The eminent’ Parisian physician - stand this before long, 
pints ont n w ny in which “manhood . “"But the party-got away from the safe 

, ... ... , «eue. Some of its members in pariia-'
he renewed withoot the excuse of ment led toe divergence.

i

111 head
In

1

ffi 1

‘(Xearly every person who commit» sui
cide by iKownlng partly ntifréSees before 
ecteytwg the witter." sahl Dr. Wftm Weet- 
otrtt «t oo Inquest In London. » -
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ENTERTAINED BY 
THE TTEE COM!

THE SBAMEb 8 INSTITUTE. capital of the United States to develop 
them.

The next, toast proposed by Mr. Liv 
ingstone was that of the A. I. M. E.
This was drunk, followed by “For They 
Are Jolly Good Fellows.”

* In reply, Dr. Raymond said that dur
ing their present trip to British Columbia 
the most important productions they had 
been called upon, to sample had been 
luncheons. He had himself never be
fore seen §D much variety in this line.
There wei* mines of viands of which he 
named many, giving them pseudo min
eral names, and adding that there was 
an endless variety found in quarts 
(quartz). On his side of the line there 
were to such names. They had to come 
here to find these.

His knowledge of Victoria had dated 
back to 1878, be said, when his brother, 
after having explored the lower Yukon, 
had also tested the liberality of Cana
dians. Victoria was then suffering un
der a reverse in consequence of the 
of the Fraser river booms. His brother 
had told of the spirit of Victorians even 
in reverse. As an instance of it he told 
of meeting an old settler of this city 
and deploring the condition. The old 
settler quickly! retorted that there was 
no trouble to live in Victoria. There 
was $100 in the town and whoever want
ed monqy went and borrowed it.

A Spirit like that, said Dr. Raymond, __ ______________
would carry any place out on top of a CHINESE GOVERNMENT
boom. But he was glad that behind the j BrPDFCDVTlTTtnt _
place was something more substantial 5 KCi KKoKB I AIlVc HERE
than boom.

This country was one in which a man 
felt glad to !ive# in while he was making 
a living. In such a land as British Co
lumbia no one talked about going back 
to God’s Country, as it wns God's coun
try. Such a country, God’s country, 
could never go into decline when 
bined with living in it was so much 
pleasure and culture combined.

In the United State® tin 
sections rich in minerals but free from 
the other things which made life a 
pleasure. He referred to desert mining 
camps of Arizona
where a man lived only to make money 
to spend it elsewhere.

“Thrice blessed,” he added, “are they 
who have to mine in a country like this."
Anyone who had worked in Arizona 
or some of those states would realize the 
truth of this. ..JU

He could understand that the man who 
lived in British Columbia would not 
want city future world; this was good 
enough.

An enthusiast in Arizona had said that 
that state was rot,so bad to live in.' All 
it lacked was water and society. His 
friend-returned: “That is all that is lack
ing in hell-”

In'cloSlng, iDr. RaymonÿsàiS : “Bless
ings on y oh. We are the fetter for mix
ing with {you.? We haVe tasted Vonr 
ambrosia mind pnvf communed with your 
gods andjrdjir gogessejiV’ ^ (Applause.) .

Follow»# the. g8dre^s of Dr. ttflykbnd 
a hearty poa^t' to General Manager Liv- 
ingstonëj» ani*-the Tyée Company was mifr9

^ resP°n(*e(* t0 by Mr. hibits and the wonderful series of enter-
LivingBtone. fain-men ts which had been provided for

After a stay of about another hour at the amusement of the multitude of vis- 
the pline the party gathered together jrors. The Chinese display was one of 
again, and began the drive down the the best his country had ever collected 
moimtam to the deserted station of „t any such affair. It had cost no lew 
Soifienos. than $3,000,000, and consisted largely of

A wait of nearly an -our was made silks, the other principal products also 
necessary there, as the Ladysmith con- being well represented. A portion of it 
tingent had become too engrossed over bad been provided from an appropriation 
the afternoon ten which was served be- by the government while the remainder 
fore leaving. The time was pleasantly was made up "of contributions by differ- 
filled up however. - out prominent merchants. He thought

At Ladysmith the day was also spent that good” results might be expected 
most pleasantly. Arriving there about 11 -from the fact that China, a country gen- 
o’clock the,party was takenjo the smel- erally believed to lack all the enterprise 
ter and shown all the features.connected peculiar to the British and American 
with it under the direct superintendence business-men, was represented by a 
of Manager Kiddie. The hot blast was creditable exhibit. It could not but 
in operation. Mr. Kiddie . has trans- have the effect of opening the eyes of 
formed this from a theoretic condition outside nations to the possibilities of a- 
to practical purposes. tremendous growth in the trade with

Later the party was taken to the China. ' 
grounds at Mr. Kiddie’s residence, and Asked for his opinion of the cause and 
luncheon was served. the probable effect of the boycott de-

After this Manager Kiddie proposed clared on American goods by Chinese 
the health of the Kitig and President merchants Wong Yap said that be was 
Roosevelt, speaking in this connection unable to give what would be a satisfac- 
with feeling of the loss of ex-Secretary tory explanation of what brought about 
Hay. whose death was deeply felt by the such a state of affairs at the present 
British as well as by the Americans. time. He thought, however, that it

Herbert W. Hunt, past president of the would be better for both countries to ne 
Institute, responded in a felicitous and on amicable terms and, if there was 
well received speech. ground for complaint on either side,

Mayor Cobnrn, in a brief speech, gave some steps should be taken to reach a 
a pleasant welcome to the visitors and satisfactory settlement immediately, 
expressed the hope that the trip of the Wong Yap naturaHy has great faith 
party of distinguished mining men might in China’s future. He is a member of 
not be without future benefit both to the tne Reform Association, and a most 
visitors and to the sections they visit Of enthusiastic advocate of the reforms 
Ladysmith he spoke hopefully. which .that great society is determined

Following Mayor Cobnrn. Col. Kowr- Ye"'introduce. ,in Chipq^ When, discerné- 
sang “Ten Million miles Away," in a. lug bn this question he became so 11 [1X1-

" splendid, catchy manner, a# jpinmg in oJaa fp,,taakfO-the .situation, çlear to the
•e> Veal and Ham Patties. _tbe .chorus. * . .• 1 - reporter that his broken English became
ijfckeh PX Major Lydecfcei Reposed ,a toast'.t» ttm ahnost incoherent. , \
JsALAD. 'u , ladies. •" H5S-contention is that, although (Stjn a •

.- - feber, Totgato. ' Colopel E.- G. Prior spoke eloquently is befiindjn thfl national copimeroalpro-
Boa^Tsprkhg Lamb;A^Int Sanc«.>'- ' ûf American and Caoadikii institutions, gress;-it has many old <to«rtoW>hieh 

sirawjfctriee an»y Qrtam. ^e JhadAreferencertiSthf fact tfiat,there -are; better than those in vogue among its
/ wit Jel^'TyUeta. was sqch g gbed feelin* beLweekl'CaPfultt -een temporaries. But there are inn timer-

Assorted" ei*: Salted. .Almond&„x,»ar<;s., :hn(l jlie United-States. The people were able improyjimenta which his country 
Candles, Coffee. ' * \ brothers he said, and challenged anyone must introduce in order that it mav take

to deny that he and Dr. Struther. the its place with credit among other nations, 
association secretary of the institute, The Reform Association is devoting its 
were brothers. attention -to this task, and Wong Yap ie

Speeches were made by Colonel Rowe of the opinion that the co 
and Dr. Strothers. and W. F. Robertson, 
provincial mineralogist, spoke very hope
fully of the mining industry in the pro
vince.

Manager Kiddie and the Tyee Com
pany were toasted before the party broke

The luncheon wns served in a large 
te"t on the grounds, and before the party 
left Ladysmith tea was served there.

At the E. & N. station last evening the 
party dispersed after three ronsing 
cheers for General Manager Livingstone 
and tne Tyee Company.

marole formation by moutnain streams, 
which loose themselves in the sub
terranean caverns.

The address and the views were fol
lowed with the greatest interest by the 
meritbers of the institute and others this 
morning.

On the conclusion of the address, on 
motion of Dr. Raymond a vote of thanks 
was accorded Mr. Ayres.

The full report of the exploratory work 
has been sent to Ottawa, and will be pub
lished later.

Following this D. W. Bun ton, Color
ado, addressed the institute on “An Im
provement in Mme Maps,” which was 
followed with interest by those in touch 
with the mining industry.

This afternoon the institute assembles 
again at 3 o’clock, and resumes its busi
ness.

From 4 to 6 this afternoon Government 
House is opened to the ladies of the 
party, a reception being given by Sir 
Henri JoJj) de Lotbiniere in order to af
ford an opportunity of meeting the ladies 
of Victoria.

At 11 o’clock to-night the party leaves 
on the Princess May for Vancouver, and 
after a day there for Alaska.

Of the $5,000 appropriated bv the Do
minion government for the entertainment 
Of the party In the Yukon, $500 has been 
assigned to White Horse.

VICTORIA CUSTOMS HOUSE RETURNSBY-LAWS STOOD 
OVER FOR A WEEK

Manager Bailey’s Proposals Endorsed 
By Members of Ministerial Asso

ciation on Monday.
of that represented in money valuation 
under this heading. The revenues of the 
past year are probably not as high ae 
those of a year ago, a notable feature 
being the fact that during the w)iole 12 
months not a single Chinaman paid a 
head tax for entering -the country. Of 
course many Chinese have come and 
have gone, but the arrivals are those who 
have previously been ih the Dominion, 
and -are therefore immune from paying 
the $500 demanded from new immigrants, 
xue main source of revenue is liquor.j 
Victoria imports extensively in this line, 
and the duties are very heavy. A state
ment of the statistics showing the busi
ness of the past year is as follows:

Other.

’ iVVth the end of June, the fiscal year 
of 1904 passed into history. This al
ways marks an important -event in the 
customs department. Commercially the 
year has been a notable one, chiefly for 
jts heavy expjits. The selling out and 
shipment of the stores in the Esquintait 
naval yard hayo placed the months of 
January, February and March among 
Ike heaviest oq record. Great qualities 
or supplies were forwarded to England, 
.and there was also a great deal sold 
locally, much of which found Its way 
across the boundary line. Domestically 
the shipment 6f furs of land and sea, of 
lumber and of fish, constituted the bulk

Duty.
...» 62,388 41 
... 70,166 28
... 73,511 88
... 59,322 27 
... 57,350 41
... 52,419 64
... 57,511 66
... 49-.4S9 98
... 64,033 48
... 54,548 78 
... 63,008 75
... 60,843 78

The regular meeting of the Ministerial 
Association was held on Monday, among 
those present being Rev D. Macrae, 
pastor1 of St. Paul’s church, Victoria 
Wesj/ who acted as chairman, and the 
Rev# W. Leslie Clay, Rev. E. . Leroy 
Dÿtin, Rev. J. F. Vichert and the secre
tary, Rev. Herman Carson. After the 
usual routine the appended communica- 

,-tion. from the manager of the Seamen’s 
Institute was considered:

MINING ENGINEERS
TAKEN UP THE E. & N.

several BEFORE CITY
COUNCIL INCOMPLETE

A Very Pleasant Day Spent at Mott: 
S tker and the Ladysmith 

Smelter.

Business Transacted at Weekly Meet
ing-Consideration of tenders For 

Rock Bay Bridge Postponed.

26th May, 190.
To the Resident and Members of the Minis*

terlal Association, Victoria, B. C.:
Dear and Reverend Sirs-r-^The Victoria 

Seamen's Institute and Mission to Seamen,
Which has, until a few months ago, been 
under the exclusive couÇrpl and patronage 
of the Anglican church since the time of Its 
Inception tsome eight or nine years ago, 
having recently come under xny sole man
agement and responsibility, it is my desire 
that the same should henceforth “be con
ducted on broader principles, feeling that 
St the Institute and mission is for the bene- 
flt -and free use of seamen of all creeds and 
nationality*, It is lncunibent upon the 
Christian community jof Victoria at large, of 
whatever section of Christ’s church they 
may belong, to take a share in the carrying 
on of this philanthropic work for God, and 
for those “who go downJbfcifche sea In ships 
and do buçluets in great waters,” and it 
Is with this Idea I respectfully beg thus to
âddress your reverend association, earnestly thing except on a grand scale, left no* 
desiring hereby to solicit the recognition thing undone which would contribute to 
sympathy and co-operation of every mem- the pleasure of the dayl Although the 
her of the same. programme was a somewhat complicated

It will be seen that In thus addressing oue, so perfect were the arrangement 
you I am not, reverend sire, asking of you of Mr. Livingstone and the other mem- 

r as à corporate body any pecuniary aid-for bers of the company, that the day pastiëd
...... 168,410 56,180 the carrying on of the work in question, without a single hitch.
...... 166,185 13,840 but what I do desire to ask Is that you, as Leaving the E. & N. station on a spte-

186,019 28,13jMnig pastors and heads of ttie various Chris- cial train at 8 o’clock in the morning, a
..........  215,870 70,63<*tian congregations In Victoria, will be quick run was made up the line to Dun-
..........  217,610 75,389 ! pjcased to make known -tfcrjf^ur respective can^iAnd Ladysmith, in addition to the
...... 210,957 #^54,161 congregations the peed* of the Victoria members of the institute there were

------------- —*—rrr Seamen’s Institute and Mission, as 1 feel also on board invited guests from the
$2,380,672 $501,348 sure tlflft*" Ujse other seaports of any ipa- city of Victoria, including representatives 

portance, there must be In Victoria many of tile daily presü &nd the mining papers, 
families who have some member thereof The scenery along the route was very 
following a seafaring life, and for whose much admired. As tne Saanich Inlet 
sake those at home would be only too glad, was skirted the visitors went into ràp- 
of the opportunity to help others who, like ttires and classified it with the very best 
those absent ones so deiir to them, are they had seen during the trip, 
called upon by their profession to suffer A canvas of the passengers had been 
greater privations than most other meu, and made previous to arrival at Duncans 
who seldom know what it is to enjoy the in order to give the guests the choice of
pleasures of home. either the mine or the smelter as

There are, I need hardly say, several qbjective point. Although ti^^ivision 
philanthropic organizations already in- Vlç- f was about equal when ;» Duncatfs 
toria composed entirely of lady members of ** reached the sight of thé? mountaih's atul 

"the* parlour Christian ; co^gt^fioi^ und§'| the-.. excitement of an Anticipated dtiW? 
the names - of ->hé JCWs DùBgbt<*8r W- >lfl thfe^sumtoit induée»:a large number 
Daughters of f^ity, the Dahghtevs. of ^ So cfcçmgè their minds>hd elect to go tb; 
becca, etc., etc., whose object. la to help the the mine. Straiigçly ïenough, -tbiswin-^ 
poo^ a®d needy, and to aid the various eluded; the ladiésf of ifè party to, a very
charitable and benevolent Institutions *ith cbusitfèràlile degree. £
which the city of Victoria'Is blest. • Yet Attlfle aecdmmotiafen. lo .the pi. 
there Is room, I. think, for another organisa- carri^es was provided for the ei^ht-up^I© 
tlon similar to those I- have mentioned drive up the mountain road. Tlje rua- 
above, and might, I think, be formed by jority of tfie ladies 
the wives, daughters and sisters of seafar- four-in-hands, and vs 
lng men from among the various edngrega- was moved off in .merry mood for the 
tions, whose object might be the promotion mines. The road is an excellent one, but 
of the spiritual; moral-end social -welfare of- for over six miles is a steady ascent, 
a class of men whom they must naturally The luxuriant vegetation along the way, 
feel claim a large share of their sympathy with stops here and there for water at

the springs which gurgled out of : the 
mountain side, made the whole trip 
most pleasant one.

Occasionally some of the party would 
leave the carriages and walk a part of 
the way while the horses rested. Under 
these conditions, with the exhilirating air 
of the mountain, the appetites of the 
company can be better imagined than de
scribed.

The hospitality of the Tyee company, 
however, was equal to all demands put 
upon it. The Tyee buildings were in 
holiday array. Decorated with bunting 
auj| evergreens, the scene presented to 
the visitors as they drove in was a most 
picturesque one. The sawmill had been 
dismantled for the occasion and fitted 
up with large, wtil stocked tables. 
In the table decorations! native maiden
hair ferns predominated and were much 
admired. When the company left the 
camp in the afternoon the bouquets Were 
carried away as prize, by the ladies.
/ After thoroughly indjtecting the. works 
and after a few had gone down into the 
interior of the mine under the charge of 
Manager Musgrave and W. M. Brewer, 
tne whole party sat down to (he aflnple 
luncheon served. This was provide^, by 
Mrs. Clay, of Victoria, and the menu 
at Mt. Sicker and Ladysmith was made 
exactly amjaay. It was

Ccusomnjl In Caps.

Total, 
f 62,615 16 

70,244 13 
73,789 75 
59,603 42 
57,538 06 
52,935 89 
58,102 11 
49,588 78 
64,219 72 
54,611 28 
63,225 90 
61,063 11

Chinese.
$ 47 OO $ 

23 Oft 
44 00 

257 00 
99 00 
70 00 
18 00 
1* W;
38 00.
49 00 
22 00

July .......
August ....
September . 
October ... 
November . 
December . 
January ... 
February .. 
March .....
April.........
May 
June

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The visiting members of the Ameritibi 

Institute of Mining Engineers are Iqqil 
in their praise of the hosp'taiity rhowu 
them on their trip to British Columbia. 
Yesterday, what was acknowledged ><• 
havef been one of the most pleasant days 
spent during the whole trip, was enjoyo-1 
as the guests of Clermont Livinghlq))?. 
general manager of the Tyee Capper 
Company, Thomas Kiddie, manager til' 
the Tyee smelter, E. Musgrave, manager 
of the Tyee mine; and the other on.cei* 
of the company.

This company, which never does any-

nd unexpected hitches canfe op in 
’deration of a number of the 

before the meeting of 'the' 
In connectiez with 

,he Tax By-law, 1905, Aid. Fell raised 
point of certain discriminating pow- 

,.rs which he doubted if the council had.
The by-law for the. redistribution of 

the city into wards, intiodoced oy VIA 
Hanna, is not yet ready, and Aid. llr.ll 
discovered that he was without co^mu 
information regarding the electric light 
loan by-law, which necessitated ta* de 
ferring of this by-law’s consideration. un
til another meeting.

The B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
Limited, notified the council that com
plaint had been made about the Esq ri- 
malt service, but promised that as soon 
__ the switch on Work street was length- 
sued better results would follow. It is 
proposed to -run the switch from Work 
street to Government street Referred 
to the streets, bridges and sewers com
mute.

W. Armstrong wanted to know why 
the sidewalk on. Lover’s Lane was not 
extended to Fairfield road. His Wor
ship said to the begt of his recollection 
tile reason was (hat the appropriation 
had run out “

Referred to streets, bridges and sewers 
committee.

It. S. Day acknowledged his appoint
ment to the board of hospital directors.-

Philip Fewster, convenor for the pro
moters for the erection of flour and oat
meal mills and elevators, gave notice of 
a meeting of the promoters to be held 
in the board of trade rooms on, July 5th 
at 8 p.m., for the purpose of appointing 
directors. Received and filed.

The city assessor enclosed a plan at 
the Ire-division of the city as to the as
sessed values as follows: South Ward,. 
S36,=8d0.80, 1,782 acres/ Central Ward,.’ 
$3.534,295, 1,408 acres; North Ward, 
$3,453,085, 1,422 acre».

Referred to streets, bridges and eewr 
era committee. f i; ’ . ‘ v-.

The building inspector," reported, con- ' 
demnmg some- buildings on Yates street.

This report took the usual course. The" 
owner will be asked to atte^ the next 
meeting of the streets, bridges and sew
ers committee to show why the buildings 
should not be torn down. The city 
building inspector also reported having 
examined the petition for a by-law for 
the raising of $11,000 for enlarging the 
city electric plant, and found that it con
tained 42 names, representing property 
to the value of $2,067,000. which was 
in excess of the amount required. Re
ceived and filed.

The sanitary inspector reported as tolr 
lows: i

St-vi"
233the cons 

city by hws 
council Tuesday.

24

572
the 77

148
13

105
9 00V

,„ .$724,685 12 $692 00 $2,154 19 $727,531 31

Imports.

Grand total

Exporta.
Dutiable. Free.Domestic. B’oreign.

............. $ 21,461 $ 23,085

............ .. 41,438
.............  77,157
.............. 192,726
. ............213,350

............ 85,778

............ 39,949
................ 40,848
................ 19,860
.................  29,255
............. \ 54.051

40,551

July . 
August 

\ September 
October ., 
November 
December 
January . 
February 
Mar<m ^. 
April, . . .. 
May

1904.
July ........
August ..........
September 
October ..... 
November . 
December ...
1905.
January .*$*. 
February .... 
March ..........

Wong Yap Speaks of Possibilities of 
Trade With Orient and That Coot try’s 

Future.

$ 225,143 $ 17,396 
194,428 64,852
218,315 43,147
199,216 31,986
222,469 31,422
184,044 13,994

8,005
7,471

10,288
21,908
17,110

196,969
202,248
660,756
26,281

7,316
24,933

as
eom-

Jit distinguished Chinaman, Wong 
Yap, commercial representative of the 
Chinese jgmpjre to the St. Louis exposi
tion, arrivent.'11 the city the other day 
on his way to the Orient. He came to 
America during the progress of that ex
hibition for the purpose of taking charge 
of the Chinese display on behalf of the 
government of his country. Wong Yap 
is a highly cultured Chinaman and, like 
meet members of the aristocracy of the 
Flowery Kingdom, is extremely courte
ous. When waited upon by a represen
tative of the Times he apologized for his 
scant knowledge of the English language, 
but explained that previous to arriving 
in the Stîrtes lie knew only the rudi
ments of the fougue. In . spite of this 
Wong speaJçs-twiçraUJÿ weil #ep*d- 
aJly 'when' it, la considered that he aa« 
learnt almost everything dftring.jiiis l6oW 
parijth-eiy br)ef stay X in. the Untied 
Stated .
- Speaking bit the ’Bdrtland 'exhoe;tioB,he v 

"said that he had >eeii-"tnitoh impresses 
with tBe magnitude of that fair, but

ere were some

April ...........
. .... and other sections

$856,424 $1,206,370 i JuneTotal

Ross Bay were next opened as follows: 
Jttin Haggerty, 80 cents per cubic yard ; 
Geo. Burt and R. Daveme, 77 cents per 
cubic yard: Julius West, 77 cents per 
cubic yard; J. H. Painter, $1.25, and the 
Victoria Transfer Co., 80 cents per cuoic 
yard.

Ob motion of Aid. F'ell it was decided 
to divide the contract between the lowest 
tt/b tenderers.

Mayor Barnard read a letter from 
Boiidmaeter Eferdner offering fo give six 
contorts at tin» park £dr $66 each, thér 
number of juâtrmnents to be used in

MANY VICTORIANS
ARE GOING INTO CAMP

Canvas Villages Being Established at 
Brigbton ànd Cordova Bays and 

« .. . ShawnigM Lake was

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
With the warm weather and the an

nual pubiiçfècLool holidays a large num
ber of Victorians have left their city 
residences ttreiijtiÿ the freede&tidf ‘ camp 

-life for a few weeks. There are so many

each being 21,
' The finance committee ^recommended 

tiie payment of accounts /-totalling" $4,- 
■C82.66. Adopted. /

Aid. 'Fell' called ntt'entkm to the fact 
that now was an opportune time for cut
ting thistles-. He also reported that a 
pole had been put in at thtf northeast

j:

initially with the national er-

convenicnt resorts in the immediate 
vicinity that it has become the custom 

rorner of Cook and h oxt street, and that : 0f many citizens to spend the hottest 
the hole had not been filled up. He also | 
moved that the city’s buildings on Yates 
be’ improved in appearance,

A. by-law introduced by Aid. Hall to ticular charm. Already the seashore at 
provide for the necessary money for ; Brighton (Foul) Bay, Oak Bay, Cad- 
fi: larging the electric plant was next 
brought up.

Aid. Hail called attention in this con- 
niction to the consideration that the shapes. The same is the case all along 
va isinil of ithis #11,600 will not ieclease Kanaka-Beach» and- in- the neighborhood 
the cost of light to the citizens as the 
saving in lamps, etc., will amount to (he 
cost of interest and sinking fund.

The by-law. however, was not in shape 
to be dealt with on Monday, and it was 
siood over.

Aid, Hanna’s motion -calling for the 
redistribution of the city into wards was 
stood over for a week.

Aid. Gaodacro moved for leave to in
troduce a tax by-law for 1906. This 
was carried. The by-law is the same as 
that in 1904, bat members of the council 
Being not quffe clear cm Oertaitf-ques
tions the by-law was left over, and on 
motion of AM. Fell the city barrister will 
be asked what discrimination the board 
Use under section 138.

Thé consideration of the by-law for 
the raising of $11,000 to enlarge the 
electric light plant was laid on the table 
and the sewers loan guarantee by-law 
was put through its initial stages.

Affer a few inane remarks by Aid.
Hanna regarding the attitude of the 
Times on the water question the council- 
arose; „

were assigned to 
oon the procession

summer months under canvas at some 
spot selected by them, because of a par-

and Interest—our merchant seamen, whom 
so very few people seem to remember how 
much we have to depend upon for our very 
food and sustenance, or under what dis
abilities they have sometime* to labor for 
out happiness and comfort.

In conclusion, I would mention that the 
following are a few ways in which friends 
may help the Victoria Seamen’s Institute 
and Mission:

1. By their-prayers for God’s blessing.
2. By contributing to Its funds, or collect

ing on behalf of same, for which a special 
collecting card will gladly be supplied on 
application to the manager.

3. By donations of books, papers, maga
zines, etc.

4. By having In religions or "Bethel" ser
vices from time to time, and by providing 
entertainments and the like in the Institute.

Trusting that the above will meet with 
your kind sanction and approval, and that 
I may be pardoned: for thus trespassing up
on your time and attention)

I beg to remain, reverend sirs, your faith
fully In Christian fellowship, 

i. S. BAILEY,
Licensed Mls&loner and Manager, Seamen’s 

Institute, 12.Langley St., Victoria, B.C.

boro Bay and Cordova Bay are becoming 
dotted with white tents of all sizes and

aI

of Esquimalt, while the Gorge has not 
lost any of its popularity. Shawnigan 
Lake and other points up the line are as 
attractive as ever, and with the subur
ban with special rate service announced 
by the E. & N., many local business men 
will make their summer headquarters at 
one of these beautiful resorts.

Although Victoria proudly boasts of 
many attractive spots for camp life, the 
experience of past years has shown that 
local residents have set aside four for 
special honors, and they may be divided 
into the seaside and Inland resoVts. The 
former are Brighton or Foul Bay and 
Cordova Bay. Both of these are favor
ed with a,jjafgnificent stretch .of sandy 
beach, which" becomes warm with the 
heat of the sun when the tide is out, and 
thus takes the chill off the water as it 
flows back,, making it ideal bathing for 
those fond of the salt water. There also 
are splendid sites for tents, and, a very 
important consideration, a number of 
natural springs of water flow from the 
bank. Already a number of campers 
have located, at .Çordova Bay, but it is 
expected that, shortly every available lo
cation wll have bçen utilized. Bridgliton 
Bay is no ; ,£» extensive a beach as that 
at Cordov t. But it has (be advantage of 
being tree -er the city., and several tents. 
heVff- beer pitched there.

Of the i iland resorts Shawnigan Lake 
is undoub telly the best patronized. The 
two hot<^, Strathcona and Koepigs, 
have done® thriving Business ‘dflrhig-,tiie 
past few weeks. This place, through 
the energetic advertising of the tourist 
association, and because of its own 
charms, has a widespread reputation. 
Very few tourist spend more than a day 
in Victoria \yituout visiting Shawnigan 
Lake, and’ (heir comments after having 
viewed that Beautiful expanse of water 
are always -expressive of the highest ad
miration. With the suburban service 
inaugurated By Geo. L. Courtney in 
operation, there should be a large pas
senger traffic Between Shawnigan and 
Victoria during the summer months. 
Then there Is Cowichan Lake, the other 

_resort referred to, which always attracts 
its quota of visitors during the warm 
weather. Not so muen is heard of 
Cowichan because of its comparative dis
tance from the city. But it is no less 
popular among those in the habit of 
spending their, holidays there.

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen:

Gentlemen:—I have the honor to report In
regard to certain matters referred to me 
by your honorable, body as follows:

In reference to the communication of 
Beaumont Boggs, complaining of the un
sanitary condition of the shore of Victoria 
Arm, where a box drain- from Jessie street 
emptied in front of his residence, I have 
made an Inspection of the locality and find 
that although there Is cause for complaint, 
as there Is to all drains which empty Into 
the Arm, this particular drain Is not so 
objectionable as to cause alarm, and could 
be easily remedied by extending the outlet 
to below extreme low water mark at a dis
tance approximated at about 25 feet. By 
so doing the nuisance complained of would 
be obviated, so far as those living In the 
immediate locality would be concerned. But 
the advisability of allowing drains to flow 
into the Arm or harbor is a matter which
should not be encouraged.

Re the condition- of the stable adjoining 
S. M. Lee’s property, 68 Colllnson street, 1 
have inspected the same and fhtind It - lit -e 
sanitary condition. The barn . is an old, 
building, but not in such condition as to be 
considered a» unsanitary'.

Your obedient servant.

The proposals outlined By Mr. Bailey 
tily endorsed, and it was agreed 
Blur every co-operation in their

were he 
.to rendi 
powe#-

Other matters of tnipdr Interest were 
cnseed, after which the meeting a<|r 

urned. > , ... >

as follow’s:LADIES’ COMMITT^l.

DiljRussed; Matter Relating’1; 
Fro testa lit QrphanageYe^

v3

to the 
:rday.

Salmon Mayoÿaidis
JOU i
I CELEBRATING THE' FOURTH. '

•Festivities Marked By Usual Casualties 
- —Deaths at Cttlcag^^nd Boston; ,r.

JcuJ. WILSON.
Referred to the streets, bridges and 

sewers committee.. ■
Harold B. Robertson -called attention 

to a bad drain on Rockland avenue 
which ran into St. Charles street. Re
ferred to streets, bridges and sewers 
committee.

C. C. Pemberton wrote asking for the 
privilege of removing a condemned build
ing on Broad street, to a point outside 
of fire limits.

Aid. Fell said he was puzzled to know 
what personal interest Mr. Pemberton 
had in the building. Furthermore, the 
letter did not state where the building 
was going to be moved to. He, for one, 
would oppose the request until he knew 
Where the building would be moved. -

It was deckled to ask Mr. Pemberton 
to where the bu.—.ng was to be moved, 
who its owner is, and the value of the 
same.

Tenders for the building of the Rock 
Bay bridge were about to be opened 
when Aid. Elford asked that corisideYa- 
tion be deferred until Wednesday, and 
that further time be allowed for supple
mentary tenders to be submitted; as 
there had been a drop in the prices of 
lumber, and this was not generally 
known.

Aid. Fell supported the proposal. Two 
contractors had seen him before tlie 
meeting and had informed him that they 
had not known of the cut in lumber 
quotations when they submitted their 
tenders.

--re. W. F. McCulloch ed at the
regular monthly meeting of tfie ladies’
committee of the B. C-. -ProWstant Or
phanage on Monday aftemefiln. There 
were present besides the chairman 
Mesdames McTavish, Fell, Munsie. Van 
Tassel, Todd, Toller, Pikard, Spragge, 
Bishop, Shakespeare, Huckell, Scow- 
croft, Hutcheson, Astle, Berridge and 
Miss Aubin. The matron reported the 
receipt of the following donations during 
June: Waites Broél, sharpening 
saws and scissors; Mrs. Ofifiton, Oak- 
lands, strawberries ; Mrs. Church, cloth
ing; Dr. Holden, clothing; Mrs. Van 
Tassell, vegetables: Mrs. Mess, clothing; 
A Friend, per Mrs. Deaville, clothing; 
Mrs. John Douglas, illustrated papers^ 
Mrs. Heisterman. six jars of jam; Mrs. 
Scowcroft, soap and clothing; Mrs. C. 
Todd, green peas; Mrs. McCarter, Gov
ernment street, J8 jars of fruit; Mrs, 
Colly, 14 pounds sugar; Mrs. D. R. Ker, 
one sack rolled oats; Mrs. Davis, candy; 
Miss D. Ker, girl’s apron; Mrs. Sterling, 
Belcher street, bacon ; Times and Colon
ist. daily papers.

Bills to the amount of $158.37 were or
dered paid. Mrs. N. Shakespeare and 
Miss Aubin were appointed visitors for 
July.

An application for a boy to work on a 
farm was held over, there being no boys 
available at present.

TJje house committee reported that as 
the pound party was indefinitely post
poned, the loss of donations of foodstuff 
and vegetables was Being felt. The com
mittee hoped kind friends would bear 
this in mind.

Chicago, Ills., July 4.—k!)ne man dead, 
boy probably fatalhr’wounded, two 

other me* shot and a boÿ hurt by a con-
In spite of the disadvantages under 

which the arrangements were forced to 
be carried'out, everything was served Jn 
i he best of style.

At tfie head of the table sat General 
Manager IJvmgstone, near to him W*re 
Dr. Raymond, general secretary of the 
institute, and the centre about which the 
organization exists ; Hon. A. E. Smith, 
United States consul, Capt. Wasson, ol 
the Ivey City. Immediately behind Mr. 
Livingstone hung a fac simile copy of 
the Declaration of Independence, among 
the signers of which appeared the name 
of one of the ancestors of the general 
manager of the Tyee. About it was 
draped the Union Jack and the Stsyrs 
and Stripes.

The meal disposed of, Mr. Livingstone 
charged the company to fill their glasses. 
He then proposed the toast of King Ed
ward and President Roosevelt. In doing 
so he referred, -to the kindly relations be
tween tfi* two great Anglo-Saxon na
tions. He referred to the fact that one 
of his ancestors had signed the Declar
ation of Independence.

a-

non cracker were early contributions of 
v.etims in the Fourth of July celebra
tion.

untry is begin
ning to show signs of agreeing to the 
proposed reformation. “Our object,” 
Wong Y‘ap said enthusiastically, “is to 
take away from the good all that is bad, 
and in place of the latter copy the best 
customs of Great Britain, America ami 
other European countries. Only thus 
can we .nqjjg to restore to China Its 
former preétige."

Since the closing of the Sf. Louis ex
position Wong Yap has been tonring the 
United States. While in Chicago hornet 
President Roosevelt returning from his 
recent hunting tour. Me also has visited 
all the principal resorts of southern 
California, besides having taken in the 
Lewis & Clark exhibition, which he 
speaks of as a creditable show, hut not 
to be compared in its extent with the 
preceding World’s Fair at St. Louis.

Wong Yap lesves by too next steamer 
for the Orient. He is a guest at the 
Victoria hotel. ,

Shot at Boston.
Boston, Mass., July 4.—Though the 

sale of explosives has been greatly re
stricted by city ordnances and state 
statutes the celebration of Independence 
Day in Greater Boston lost none of its 
customary fervor. The civic observance 
of the dhy consisted of exercises in 
i- aunell ball. An event of interest was 
a peace celebration under the auspice», 
of the Massachusetts Floral Emblem S#-' 
ciety, held On Boston common. PpttjW 
plants and American flags were dis
tributed to 7,000 children and briefÿad- 
dresses on the peace movement, were 
made by prominent citizens. • ^ /

Early in the day Wm. Brown %ag 
in the temple by some unknown /person 
who was firing a revolver in violation of 
the law. Brown was sitting .on the 
steps of a house in the West End with 
his fiance. She at first thought he had
fainted, but seeing blood flowing from The toast drtmk, the company sang 
his temple she quickly summoned fi:d -tPor They Are Jolly Good Fellows.” 

West Lambton, was born in Sarnia on »nd he was burned to the Massachusetts Hon. Mr. Smith responded, paying a 
APgnst 4th. 1849. He was educated at gemra'hospttal, where it w<u> found that compliment to the King and the Presi- 
Snmin public , and grammar schools, a bullet from a revolver had pierced h.s (lent He said he did not fear any 
graduating at McGill College in 1873. ÎLead’ Ho 'l li nJ*h°r!ya„jftu5 , ^ trouble arising between the two coun- 
He took np-his father’s medical practice 5ro'tYn. was year8 0 ° llTfcl1 Ul tries. As long as the two flags remained
at Sarnia, was mayor two terms, also t'ambnuee- , . furled together as they were that day
ennirmnn of the board of health and ln 'vnsnmgrm. ^ the Anglo-Saxon people would dominate
school trustees. He married Frances, Bellingham, July 4.—The Fourth of the world. He referred to the fact that 

The cost of a battleship Is constantly in- second daughter of the late George July celebrations are being carried on in he had spent seven years in British Co- 
creaslng. A few years ago it was put at a Brown, Goderich, Ont Dr. Johnston nearly every city and town in Washing lumbia and could assure his countrymen 
mfllf&n. Then It rose to fl,200,000, and now was first elected to the House of Com- | ton. The chief feattire of the pro- that the Canadians were unexcelled in 
the secretary to the admiralty states that mons at a bye-eleetion in December, ! gramme here to-morrow will be a yn|ht the world, in point of hospitality. Brir- 
the cost of the King Edward VII. battle- *1898, and has since represented the con- race in which man/ Vancouver and Vic- ish Columbia was rich in mineral re

sources and only \vnnted the push apd

knives,

up.

(From Wednesday’s Doily.)
Tfie American Institute of Mining En

gineers resumed its business sittings at 
tne parliament buildings this morning, 
again with H. W. Hunt, past president, 
in the chair. The first address to be de
livered was that by W. S. Ayres, of 
Banff, on the Dentschman caves, about 
two miles from Glacier.

DR. JOHNSTON DEAD. shot
Member for West Lambton Passed 

Away Monday Night.

Ottawa, July 3.—Dr. Johnston, M.P. 
for West Lambton, died to-night. NEW PITHEAD COMPLETE.

Dr. Johnston, Liberal member for The lecture was illustrated with lime- 
lignt views, in which photographs taken 
by Mr. Ayres were used. The views in
cluded mountain scenes taken from the 
neighborhood of the caves. The prelim
inary survey was made by Mr. Ayres for 
tne Dominion government early this year. 
It was done in company with Mr. Chas. 
Dntschmann, the discoverer of the caves. 
His intention is to visit the place again 
in August, when water is lower, and

Nanaimo. July 4.—The m-w pitfieed, 
Deluding tipjvlo and conveying plant, : t 
NcrthSeld. which line be. u :i:i’b
cf construction for month', 
plete, and to-dn.v hoisted coni for ih<- 
first time, two hundred 
b:ought v.p this morning. While the 
force is small the men arc a#work there 
to day in the colliery in spite of the v. 
thude of the United Mine Workers. The 

, , action of the Western Federation in
make a further exportation. The caves allowing the men to work there fer the 
were exp.amed by the -lecturer and Western Fuel Co. has had thé eflteèt of

gas*-aw«•; «VS5

Aid. Stewart suggested that the time 
be extended until Monday next. This 
suggestion was approved and new ten
ders will be called for.

Tenders for the printing of the voters’ 
list and hv-laws

ne w- -

nn* beirr

were next opened, as 
follows: The Victoria Printing & Pub
lishing Company, $1.40 per page; T. R.
Cusack, 50 copies at 80 cents per page, 
and the Colonist $51.92 for 50 copies.

Referred to the purchasing agent.
Tenders for the supply of gravel from ship will be £1,500,000. toria craft art expected to compete.gtithency."
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liament
.gainst Scotchman, 
extensive and ac- 
the Bible brought

I committee of the 
limâtes, when Sir 
IKenzie’s criticisms 
Ere captious, used 
fAhab addressed- to 
I “Art thou he that 
Ihe opposition leader 
Ibis strong Scottish 
1er: “I have not
ât thou and ffiy 
k you have forsaken 
If the land and have

Ir was a heavy hit- 
red a reputation for 
I He wielded the 
I giant, but could not 
pde of the medieval 
however, to the pre- 
rille during a long 
I of itself almost 
hn for wit. It waa 
kn the morning, and 
L closing an impaa- 
I some wag meeting 
lobby informed him 

Id accused the com- 
Lvns president, of ex- 
I liquors into the- 
Domville, never sus-- 
l being guyed, rushed 
ruber and announced 
k he rose to a point 

the substance of 
«formed. Sir Charte», 
te denied the charg» 

that he would carry 
l and proceeded to 
let which Sir Charles 
h the same offence, 
hid the bewilderment 
mville’s action. He- 
pn against liis com- 
hceded. “I also have 
fcronerating the mem- 
lis company from the- 
bd against me. Any 
I the pleasure of even 
plance with thathon- 
poniville) would aa 
le this evening, draw 

his conduct that no* 
the honorable gentie- 
puld ever contemplate- 
kxicating liquor into 
all required for home-

1, i who at one time 
ll-'for the province of 
Id after Confederatioa 
humherland in the- 
t was one of thé ablest 
fcanada ever produced— 
rere fortunate enough 
r sCmulating a tnvis- 
fuld form an adequate- 
kicy and incisiveness, 
was addicted to drink- 
fed his attaining a 

hition which his conn- 
Ise felt itself honored' 
i him. Even in hie 
Seation his wit va» 
lose was passing esti- 
nnd John H. Gray, of 
a very brilliant man, 
n vain- did Johnson en- 
ne dignified chairman’»- 
I attempts were so per
rons that Gray permit- 
Is the committee. Ther 
hnson’s remarks led the 
l at length to ask him 
addressed his remarks, 
sarcasm Johnson- ex— 

pry small (hie) item in- 
knan, (hic) I am (hlc>- 

t’o you, sir.”

ommnnding lead, 
f race, finishing in the- 
lap in seven hours and 
Be time. He received *
>n.

[ER’S LETTER.

flu—Tells of Meeting off 
[Acknowledged Sov- 
|y of Britain.

fi 28.—A letter bearing" 
George Vancouver, thf 
s been found among the- 
among the archives of

in 1794; and is a teeti- 
Lo explorer with King" 

Great, testifying to M» 
[on and kind treatment 
d his men. The docn- 
lerved.
pilar relics have been, 
them being numerow 
h varions people of the- 
kvaiian monarch. There 
Bgned by the Hawaiian 
ly part of the last cen- 
eir allegiance to Great 

from the first Kame- 
| George the III. telling: 
ilete conquest of all the 
by the island king, 

rtter tells of a meeting 
ph the sovereignty of 
ns acknowledged.
*
FUR ARMISTICE.

I July 4.—With the com- 
I arrangements for the 
ece meeting, President 
lesumed bis efforts to 
Brmistiee. No light i» 
I exact status of the ne- 
[ character of the com- 
Ising between the Rns- 
lese governments and 
he matter is an excced- 
hej but the outlook for 
[eless. from all informa- 
■ is not unpromising if 
p sheath the sword until 
| meeting develops whe- 
[ peace'-is possible. Rus- 
pms assured.
[- circles it is felt that 
[ould render service by 
I her ally, but so far as 
lot supporting President 
rts. Should the Presi- 
suecessfully arrange the 

I appears certain that 
Ian. armistice will he con- 
[uetween Field Marshal 
[neral Linevitch on the 
[anchuria.

;i>erson who commit» sul- 
g partly noWiHwe* before 
Ir." said Dr. Wflrn W«t- 
t In Lomdon. 1
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$38; Mr. Lartte will represent the New South LARD REGISTRY
“ Wales members ot the I. O. F. at the

triennial session to be held in August ACT IS CRITICISED
next at Atlantic City. Mr. Larke has 
with bim A series of slides lent him by 
the Australian government, and the lec
tures he purposes giving will, it is 
thought, induce business men, tourists 
and others, to visit that country.

LEFT WEDNESDAY NIGHT.X

Mining Institute Closed Business. Wed- 
nesday and Started For thé \

North. ;

; m,
!

1:'i [V 6

gr—schools, plumbing, W. Bownas, 
painting and kalsomining, Melrose Co., 
$204. It was also decided to expend $400 
oh "mproving the Central School grounds. 
Dr. Eaton was congratulated by the 
board upon receiving the degree of D. 
C. L. from Acadia University, Nova 
Scotia. Miss Claire McGregor was also 
felicitated upon obtaining a M. A. de
gree from McGill. A suggestion from 
Aid. Dr. Lewis Hall that the by-law for 
a new school in Victoria West be not 
submitted to the ratepayers until' next 
January was discussed, but was not ac
cepted. The board relieved Jas. Gray 
of his duties as teacher at the North 
Ward school.

X
ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

I :§ ! Victoria Meteorological Office,
28th June to 4th July, 11)05.

8 H! >

Iji :The weather during this week has been 
continuously tine in this vicinity, with an 

daily record of brlgtit suu*a*ne
Pu the Lower

Real Estate Men and Conveyancers Sa} 
It Wilt Cause No End of 

Trouble

: ARMOUR’S 
Pure Lard

:average
amounting, to 12 hours.
Mainland showers occurred on :he JS’.n and 
1st. In Kootenay vain fell upon the list 
two days, the -remainder of the wees 
flue and hot during the day. In Cariboo rain 
fell upon three days, amounting to nearly 
an Inch, and at Port Simpson, where .ne 
weather has been fine for weeks, rain has 
fallen upon four days. These rains over 
the northern portion of -he province have 
extinguished the extens've forest fires whvn 
have been raging for tome days. Thunder
storms have occurred betw eu the Canad.cn 
ranges and southward to Eastwu Oregon 
upon several days, and- in the- Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba the weather has 
been partly cloudy and moderately warm, 
with occasional showers and‘thunderstorms.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sunshine 
recorded was S3 hours and 48 minutes; high
est temperature, 67.0 on 2nd;-, lowest, 50.1 
on 29th. *Xo rain fell.

New Westminster—Rain, .03 inch; highest 
temperature, 74 on 3rd; lowest, 43 on 29th

il
will positively curs deep-seated 

COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CR.OUP.

A Me. Bottle for a Simula Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough. 

. Sold by oil Druggists.

II If; H. ’ % ~-~‘4

Real estate men and others who have 
studied the act to amend the Laud 
Registry Act which was passed at the 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) laft session of the legislature are won-
She members of the American Insti- derjng how it is to be interpreted. Ap- 

tiite of Mining Engineers left last night, paremtly they are net .the only ones 
for Vancouver, and are spending the day wondering, for Registrar Woottim has 
in that city tipfore leaving for the Yukon gone to Y nncouver to confer with the 
to-nighf registrars of the Mainland on the -sub-

Yeaterday 'hfterhoon the business sit- jeet The act, which is an attempt to 
tings were brought to a close. W. M. introduce the Torrens system—a system, 
Brewer, of tins city gave an address, in by the way, that has been on the statute 
which he outlined the trip to the north books for some years, but has been 
describing briefly the points which would optional-renders registration compul- 
be passed. Mr Brewer’s knowledge of sory before any instrument affecting 
the route an» the places to be called at -and, estate or interest therein can be 
made the address a very interesting one. legally good The particular.section that 

At the close of it a vote of thanks pro- has aroused the ire of real estate men 
posed by W J. Sutton and seconded by and conveyancers is No. 45, which reads: 
Dr Raymond was accorded him. “No instrument executed after and tak-

The business ’ was then formally ing effect after the coming into force of 
closed. R. IJynt, past president, who this act, purporting to transfer, charge, 
was in the chair, gave expression to the deal with or affect land, or any estate or 
pleasure the institut# had had in Vic- interest therein (except a leasehold m- 
toria, and thanked all who had oontri- terest in possession for a term not ex
haled to this duripg the stay. feeding three years) shall pass any

Dr. Raymond also spoke of the kind- estate or interest, either at law Or in 
ness which had been bestowed upon -the equity,, in such land until tile same shall 
partv and said that after returning to he registered in compliance with the pro- 
the East letters of appreciation would be visions of the act, but such instrument 
sent to the individual members of the shall only confer on the person benefited’ 
local committee for their treatment of thereby the right to apply to have the 
the delegation. same registered” . ,

On the invitation of His Honor the This, in brief means that everything 
Lieut.-Governor the members of the in- affecting land, or interest in land, inclnd- 
stitute then proceeded to Government ln8 agreement of sale, conveyance or 
House, where a reception was held. Ill ■ Jhortgago must .be registered before it be- 
addition to (lie members composing their011163 valid. Under the old act the con- 
party of visitors there were also present veyance carried with it a covenant of 
members of fhé government and a num- title, 111 other words a purchaser secured 
her of citizens, of Victoria. his title immediately upon execution, and

During thejevçping the members of the could hand over the money'to the vendor 
party went on board the steamer pre- ^u<-h a title under the amendment is 
paratory to leaving at 1 o’clock. All eix- worthless. It is suspended .between the 
pressed themselves as delighted with vendor and purchaser pending registra- 
Victoria and Surroundings, and hoped to Lon, after which it becomes operative, 
be able to again* -visit the city. And even then there is no guarantee

that the registrar will grant registration. 
That official takes possession of all 
documents in a transaction, and hands 
out a certificate of title.

It is claimed that this particular sec
tion should not havo been-•jessed.; that 
it will, cause no end of troublé in its 
operation. The old system has been in 
use for about forty years, and critics of 
the act point out fhat certain features 

. of the amended form would not have 
been introduced had the introducers 
taken the concensus of opinion among 
those experienced in such matters.

|. •
H

*

—The returns of the Victoria clearing 
house for the week ending July 4th were 
$808,577.

3-POUND PAIL. 
5-POUND PAIL. 

10-POUND PAIL

$ .45
.75and strawberries; Messrs.ing matter 

Dunnevilie and Dalby, wood; Mrs. 
Ooachner, lettuce; Mr. Garfley, cash; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers.

1.50
f <y«nil

—It is forirtally announced in another 
column of this issue that the time for re
ceiving tenders for the construe tion of 
the new Home for Aged and Infirm and 
the Roclc Bay bridge has been extended 
to Monday,-the 10th tost., at 4 p. m. 
Cleques sn omitted with tenders already 
rent in will be held until that time, and 
Will not necessarily have to be renewed 
should new tenders he submitted by the 
shine contractors.

TRY OUR

Sugar Cured Hams & Bacoh
I If __Another large excursion party will

visit Victoria next week. Tfley are the 
Library Association of Boston, who 
reached Seattle on Sunday, travelling in 

special train over the C. P. R. from 
St. Paul. From Seattle they went to 
Portland to take in the Lewis and Clark 
exposition. The excursion is under the 
auspices of the Raymond-Whitcomb peo
ple. Another large party consisting of 
business men of Chicago is expected to 
visit Victoria this month. The party 
will reach the coast about July 12th. 
In the party will be some of the leading 
bankers of Chicago and men prominent 
in business circles generally.

-----o-----
—It is announced that Rev. C. Ensor 

Sharp, who has been a member of the 
staff of the Collegiate school for so many 
years,* has submitted his resignation, to 
take effect at the end of the present 
term. His intention is to receive pupils 
at his residence, the, rectory, Esquimau 
road.

I m >i ii ill
11

ia■

Dixi H. Ross & Goii

iti and 3rd.
Vancouver—Rain, .07 inch; highest tem

perature, 75 on 4th; lowest, 49 on 4th.
Kamloops—Rain. .22 inch; highest tem

perature, 84 on 4th; lowest, 54 on 28th and 
29th. ,

Barkervllle—Rain, .88 Inch; «Ptett 
perature. 68 on 3rd; lowest, 32 on 4th.

Port Simpson—Rain, .74 Inch; 
temperature, 68 on 2nd; lowest, 48 on 3rd 
and 4th.

Dawson—Rain. .12 Inch; highest tempera
ture, 70 on 4th; lowest, 38 on 30th.

\-©-

—The following are the results of the 
recent law examinations: Knox Wal- 
ketn, of Vancouver, passed his final for 
call, and admission to the bar; V. B. 
Harrson, E. A. Dcke, and C. L. Ford 
passed the first intermediate examina- 
tian.

» '»i<4! \

The Progressive . Grocerstem-
!

highestI o
! i à: 11 —This week’s Provincial Gazette con

tains a copy of the writ which has been 
issued for tho bye-election in Alberni. 
The writ is returnable August 15th. The 
date of the election is not named.

f e
—Adjutant and Mrs. Nelson, who have 

been in charge of the local corps of the 
Salvation Army fbr four months, will 
bid farewell to the city on Friday night.

I
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: A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case, no mat
ter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days. 
First application gives ease and. rest. 50c. 
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. In 
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid 
by Paris Medicirie Co., St. Louis, Mo.

:: — AND —: j -o

LAWN MOWERSKim111'! 1 —Miss Ethel Grant and Miss Gladys 
Pitts, pupils of Miss Sill, have received 
diplomas from Toronto University as the 
result of a recent junior theory examtoa- 
tioh.

:
■

|: —The Empire cannery at Esquima.lt is 
expected to commence packing of salmon 
next week. Messrs. Todd and Munsie, 
the owners, desire the Times to state 
that visitors are -not allowed inside the 
cannery without an order from the Vic
toria office.

1 o-
—Word has been received that Miss 

Dorothy Cobbett and Miss Clarice Gray, 
pupils of Miss Archbutt, have passed the 
Toronto University examination 4n the 
junior tehory ôf music: with honor Stand
ing. Miss Arjchbntt and Miss Messen- 

_ , ' ger are issuing invitations to a recital, to.
I*? V v it» weekly &yeik their pupils art their resi- —On Wednesday morning members of

poltfan MrtWJBrt chttrtffi-held l-tewwMr 10-Beljet street, on. Monday, af- the Loyal Orange, Lodge, No. 1,426, ac-
deos'i-tment* A tèrnoon, theiltth inst. Piâhofarte rrind toaipauied by tlieljnembers of the Royal 

the (i.hnstianjEndeaTO P • Lri voea!: music, huff Ffeheh and . English True. Bine Lodge,Yvill emtark the 
shbrf business “*«*“**(*** rrsnwnwnt recitations wifi be Incited in\the pro- steamer Princess Vtipria for Vanpouver, 

’ /, wards. Tim conurnttoe of arrang^nent gramme. \ and will join withUfrbther OraTgânen
| for the moonlight excu^ontobe^^h^eld on , . ------ Or-----h; | to celebrating the 12Æof July. There is

tba 11 th inst. gave ^ T. , —The committee Saving Ifend thé to’ Jè a big demonstri^on of the order, in
^ i arrangements for the street railway- that çity, and in or*r to accommodate

—The laying of seven miles of fable be- men-s picnic pt Goldstream ia hard at local members the s tie amer will remain
tween Victoria and Port Angeles has wor]- ancj gradually details a^e being over in the Terminal Cjity until 7 pan.
been completed by the Western Union compieted. The outing will be ' held on
Telegraph Company. The old cable be- JuIy 25th, trains leaving the city at 9.30 
came disabled last winter and gave con- g m aD(j 2 p.m. Returning, they will 
siderable trouble, but it is expected tbit leave Goldstream at 6 and 9 p.m. The 
with the new line a thoroughly reliab o music has been secured and an attractive 
connection across the stfhits has been programme of sports drawn up. i Thé 
established. The steamer Trader was B g. Electric Company has promised to 
employed in the work. throw open- the power house on the day

of the picnic, and no doubt many will 
take advantage of the opportunity to in
spect the building and machinery.
Tickets are on sale and are going rap
idly.

—At this evening’s meeting of 
Far West lodge, K. of P., Deputy 
Grand Oliaucelior J. L. Smith will to- 
ata 14 the officers of the lodge for the 
enshtog term, *

BAIL WAS GRANTED.

J. K. Mecredÿ Secures Hie Liberty By 
'Producing Substantial Sureties. i•I Ml/»!j

I 32 auditoratesfl Street;, iVictoria, B.1C.
■: P.0.1DRAWBEI613.,t; TELEPHONE 53. |

oooooooooôoôpooooooooooooS

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Yesterday afternoon Mr. ^Justice Irving 

granted' bail to J. ,K. Mecrejy,-who was 
placed under arrest in consequence of 
his decision to' rëKaln" from giving testi
mony in thé Gibbons case because of the 
reasons cited in his letter to Supt. 
Hussey, of the provincial police. Yes
terday morning, it will be remembered, 
A. D. Taylor, counsel for Mr. Mecredy, 
applied to Police Magistrate Hall for 
bail, pointing out the unreasonableness 
of detaining his client in custody until 
Monday. The magistrate, however, con
tended that he had no power under the 
code tb: grant the bail.

Thereupon Mr. Taylor appeared be
fore Mr; Justice Irving. He presented 
an affidavit as to the facts of Mr. 
Mecredy's arrest and his application for 
hail before the magistrate. His Lordship 
fixed the amount Of hail as follows: Mr. 
Mecredy in the'ium of $3.000. and two 
sureties of $1,500 each. Mr. Mecredy’s 
sureties were Dr; G. L. -Milne and W. 
K. Houston. -' i

i-'
Ip!

b ORGANIZER’S POSITION UPHELD.

Charges Agaihi: W. McKay by Trades 
and LaV>r Council Are ^ 

Noè Sustained.

given by the TJn’ted garment Workers that 
there does no^ seem to be any discrimina
tion against this"particular firm or that the 
label has beerfi withdrawn ^rom them ex- 
cept^ïor reasons that were fully justified.”

In addition to the above, I might say 
that In a ^fetter received from Secretary 
Larger, of the United Garment Workers, 
he states that Mr. McKay acted In strict 
accordance with thé Instructions given him 
by Secretary Larger when the latter ap
pointed Mr. McKay as a representative of 
the Garment Workers in Victoria, and he 
protests against the revocation of Mr. Mc
Kay’s commission.

I do not want to do an injustice to any
one, and I feel confident that the Tradee

■:

i NEW /SECRETARY OF STATE.

Ellhu Root Succeeds the Late John 
Hay.

Hi i Arising out of the settlement of the 
schedule of prices between the local union 
of United Garment Workers of America 
and the firm of Turner, Beefon & Com
pany some few months ago, charges were 
preferred by the Trades and Labor Coun
cil of this city against W. McKay andi 
Samuel Gompers, president of the Am
erican Ferderation of Labor, was asked 
to cancel the formerie commission as

\
—On Thursday M. Çallahan pleaded 

guilfy in the provincial police court to 
passing a cheque for $10 on a bank ia 
Victoria, in m he had no money de
posited, He was sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment.

Isi New York, July 6.—It can be definitely 
stated that President Roosevelt has offered 
the position ot secretary of state to Ellhu 
Root and that Mr. Root has accepted.

LI
THIRTY-FIVE DEAD.OO —A letter has been received from one 

of the Victoria members of the Alaska 
boundary survey which states that the 
party has been somewhat retarded in its 
movements by the great depth of snow 
and flooded rivers. Inland from Haines 
the party encountered snow three and 
four feet deep.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOB. PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding *pr Protruding 

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If 
PAZO OIXTMENT 'tait» £o Owe JOU, to 6 
to 14 days. 50c. * 1

! Lost Their Lives to Tornado Which Swept 
Through Montague County, Texas.

■ ; ■ ; lit
Fort Worth, Texas, July 6.->-The latest 

reports from Montague County, which was 
partially swept by a tornado, give the num
ber of dead as 35.

if and Labor Council holds .the same opinion 
(ini''Keltof. 1 therefore recommend. In view 
of the " above, that the Trades and Labor

. x organize? of the A. ®. of L. 1 Consider
able correspondence was exchanged over 
this knotty problem with the result that 
an investigation into all the facts was 
held in New York by a special agent of 
A. F. of L. and by the executive of 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. 
The charges were thoroughly inquired 
into, and the result has been that the 
position taken by Mr, McKay at the 
time has been upheld. Letters bearing 
testimony of this fact have been receive! 
by him as follows:

.t

—The manager of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges with 
thanks the following donations for the 
month of June; Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti, 
San Francisco newspapers; Mrs. B. W. 
Pearse, Illustrated London News; Mrs. 
Van Tassell, rhubard and magazines; N. 
Shakespeare, reading matter; S. Reid, 
clothing; A. H. Ridgman, books and 
cakes; Mr. Tulk, reading matter; Mr. 
Morrison, reading matter; T. Shotbolt, 
newspapers; Mr. Nelson, Salvation Army, 
War Cries and magazines; Sunbeam 
Circle of Harmony Hall Mission, fruit 
and cakes; picnic committee Christ 
Church Sunday school, cakes; Epujorth 
League, Spring Ridge, cakes and finit; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers; Mining 
Exchange.

Connell withdraw Its request for the revo
cation of the commission of Organizer Mc
Kay and Organizer Greenwood.

Hoping to hear from you at your early 
convenience, and with kind regards, I am. 

Fraternally yours,
(Sgd.) SAML. GOMPERS, 

President American Federation of Labor.

—»
& —The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee of the council are considering the 
plan of the re-division of -Victoria into 
wards, which was submittetd at last 
Monday night’s meeting Of the council. 
The new arrangement gives, the ayen and 
assessment of each ward as .follows : 
North Ward, 1,422 acres, $3,453,085; 
Centre Ward, 1,408 acres, $3j534,295; 
South Ward, 1,782 acres, $3,6®,080.

1, IIl;
JOHN OLIVER WILLo-

—The eases put down for hearing at 
tho civil sitting of the Supreme court 
have all been stood over. The Full cou-t 
cases have likewise been allowed to re
main over. The judges will leave ip. a 
few days to attend the civil sittings 'in 
the interior thus winding up judicial 
business before vacation, which opens 
August 1st,

(j !i V„ V. & E. BILL.! ‘I ! MEET THE PREMIERm
Ontario Conservatives Talked It Out in 

House Last Night
Ulu

■

He Has Hastened to Alberni to be 
Present at Tonight’s Political 

Gathering

Ottawa, July 6.—The Ontario Con
servatives, headed by Hon. G. E. Fos
ter and Haughton Lennox, succeeded in 
oustructing the V., V. & E. bill by talk
ing it out last night They expect to 
prevent it getting through the senate, 
but in ttiip they will be disappointed.

Sessional Indemnity.
A round robin has been signed by 

members of parliament on; both sides of 
the House asking for an increase of 
eional indemnity to $2,500; at present it 
is $1,500.

Ottawa, Ont., June 19th, 1905. 
Mr. Wm. McKay, Organizer, Victoria, B.C.r 

Dear Sir and Brother:—Your favor of the 
12fh Instant received. In reply I beg to 
state that the executive came to the unani
mous decision that the case made out by 
Victoria Tradea end Labor Council with

■

May 6th, 1905.
Mr. Christian Slvertz, Secretary Victoria 

Trades and Labor Council, Victoria» 
British Columbia, P. O. Box 302:

Dear Sir and Brother:—Some weeks ago 
you wrote to me requesting the revocation 
of the commission held by Mr. Wm. McKay 
and Mr. G. R. Greenwood as volunteer or-

■ Ml ■o
I ■ —A numerously signed petition is in- 

circulation among the residents in the 
northern end of the city asking that the 
management of the tramway line extend 
its1 service to Toimie avenue. The com
pany's tracks formerly fan to city limits 
out Douglas strget, but for several years
t‘he Rnraride rnaV^ ^ ^ 0t -Residents of Dallas road are com
the Burnside road. ^ plaining of the poor condition of the

_. , . . , "1, . plank sidewalks along that thoroughfare,-The annual picnic of the_ choir of particuIarls. betwee‘ st. Lawrence street
held Tuesdav aT ^Goldstream The an^ the Dallas hotel. On Sunday last —There will be an election among the 
r,«vL toft town 9 a m. arriving at a mishap 0ecurr6d as the r68"11 of A Songhees Indians next fall for the pur- 

f after’a most*de- loos».boardt;a woman and child being pose of filling the position of chief,
l^hifni dît? Dtiriûe the- afternoon thrown-hearôly to' the walk. Fortunate- Michael Cooper.» who was appointed-to lig^tfnl -dt.ye-. Dun !v they; escaped with but <’few btuisesz" ‘the post to 189# and who served appar-
-Su ma'tchbiine among ttiéto. Thl chair 5* * **■ 8N»”» ”1 <”•*

■ z j “S" ausy-aw s»||gag s
ipairh h» stmn «ts - possible-.. is the third cftéf *nce the late Chief

. 1 ——O-——Ji'rasy>.wbo was well known during the' 
Monkey Brand Soap removes all rtalne, <3ay« ti'rfhe late Sir Jim es Douglas. One

rest, dirt or tarnish-but won’t wash 6f,‘hf aewTT7a?;PittrTnts, \°J tlle position is
sgj^ to be Willie Jack,.#mt be is the only 

**°"“e*' * one mentioned in this connection as yet.

—The annual meeting of the trades and 
labortoouneil was held Wednesday, when 
Hqgh’ Robinson, of Hamilton, general or
ganizer of the J. T. U. and' A. F. of L„ 
was presented and dejivered an interest
ing address. Reports werq read from the 
various officers, which showed the cpnu- 
cil to be sound financially and strong 
numerically. Considerable other business 
was transacted, among which was a 
request that the council use its- influence 
in settling a difference which hhs arisen 
in the Tailors' Union over two members 
refusing to sign the wage scale. This 
whs referred to the incoming executive, 
wMfh was appointed as follows; T. H. 
Itip’er. Mr. Bayton and E. Gilligan. 
Caldwell was selected president, C. 
Swertz, secretary, and A. Johnson, 
treasurer. R. T.'Williams was elected 
vice-president.

—While actual construction has not 
yet' begun on the superstructure of the 
ne* C. P. R. hotel, there is a great deal 
of'work being done. This is by way of 
preparation. The contractors expect to 
proceed with the building operations 
early next week, but to the meanwhile 
arb installing a plant for stone cutting, 
sawing and lifting, and for other pur
poses. Already they have the granite 
here for the big structure, and hence
forth the other material required will 
arrive as fast as it can be used.

o

II -rH. P. Johnson has resigned his posi
tion'as organist and choirmaster of St. 
Barnabas’ church, and has been succeed
ed by A. Longfield. Mr. Johnson has 
been .connected with the church since its , 
opening, 14 years ago, and is one of the 
most capable organists in the city. He 
has always been very popular in the 
choir, and that he has given up his posi
tion will he a matter of general regret.

' •; t 1ii 1 U
1

(From Thursday's Daily.)
A hot political! fight is being waged in 

Alberni. The government is putting 
forth every effort to win the election.

What will likely be the big meeting of 
the campaign.!, is- to be held at Alberni 
to-night. Premier McBride, who is con
ducting the election himself, is to be at 
tne meeting, arid: he will there have to 
face John Oliver.
Delta upon learning yesterday forenoon 
that the opportunity was 
of meeting tflh* Premier before the 'elec-

before , the John 16ft for «Nàhakno,.-and bas placed- the trial of-Uniled States
'set but last eŸéning from' the Cijal City . Cengreaaman Binger Hermann, ikdlcted to 
for the West: Coast! connection with the Oregon land «frauds, to

ïo-night he Win be enabled to show np wMch Senator Mitchell was cotivicted, at 
the ïnconsistenriâè of the PremieriS poli- the bottom of the calendar. This Is tac
tical career and destroy all claim? wnich "eved to Indicate that Hermann, will first 
the latter may, ^gve to ask for an endor- 
sation of hW ‘policy or lack of pol'cy 
while at the heafl of affairs.

To-morrow eyrining another meeting in 
the interests of Hugh Aitken, the Lib
eral candidate, will be held at Parks- 
ville. The Premier is asked to attend 
this meeting alsô and discuss questions 
of the day. On Saturday Mr. Aitken 
will also hold a meeting at Wellington.
R. Li Drury,1 M.P.P., expects to be 
present at this latter meeting. The Pre
mier will be iiivited also to this gather
ing.

The reports, received from Alberni con
stituency are' inept encouraging for Mr.
Aitken. A r^ftilsion of feeling against 
tue acts of the present government is 
manifest at all ppints and an overwhelm
ing defeat for W. Manson, the Conserv
ative candidate, is fully expected.

^XI’LÔSION IN MINE.

! I reference to your action In connection with 
the Garment Worker», up to that time, did 
not warrant executive In cancelling 
your commission as organizer for Victoria 
city *nd district,

1
-I « ganlzers for the American Federation of 

Labor, and in later letter made statement 
of the garment workers trouble In Victoria, 
by reason of which the Trades and Labor 
Council requested the revocation of tke 
commissions of the two gentlemen named.
I also received a letter from Mr. McKay 
in regard to the matter, and I referred all 
of the 1<S ters and papers In the case to the 
special rj presentative of the A. F. of Ala
New Yd k city, Mr. Herman Robinêpn, j _______ _
With th5 request that hp lay the entire, , Belltogham, July 6,-Iu. the yacht race»

êrstetsssamSsBsBS "r\,rr r. _ . . ' course in 3 nours 30 seconds, while Gwenao-deem advisable to make in the ,, . 0 . „a .T __ . .. _ line, Seattle, covered It in 3 hours, 1 .minuteI am now In receipt of the re- ’ _ . . - 0. , - . . 9 -, ;, . , • and 15 second». On a basis of 3 minute»port of Jmr special representative, whl eh * ..
is as follows: *U>Wance, however, the Seattle boat

secured first place In A class..
TWw-Step, Belltogham, of C c.ass, far out- 

saïtéd everything else In the fleet, crossing 
the. finishing line In 2 hours, 27 minutes, 3U 
seconds, from the time of start. Empress, 
the second boat, required 3 hours, 7 mln-

; -o-i- : ses-

Fraternally yours,
P. M. DRAPER. ,

: Vi

m5

. BINGER HERMANN’S TRIAL.V Ot
' YACHTING AT BELLINGHAM.The member for

Case in Connection With Land Fraud Post- 
poned-^Consfilracy Charge pay 

Come Up First. fto'tke afforded Gwendoline Beat Gwenot, of Victoria, en. 
Time Allowance.

i
j : : «n

'i
they ma; 
premise»^

—The .wedding of Mr. H. jS^innett and 
Miss M. Young, of Toronto, Ont., was 
solemnized Tuesday afternoon by Rev. 
\t. Leslie Clay at his residence, Bird
cage Walk. Mrs. G. D. Casé acted as 
bridesmaid and Mr. G. D. Case attend
ed the groom. The bride wore a hand
some costume of cream silk, mohair 
trimmed with Spanish lace. Mr. and 
Mrs. Winnett left for Seattle and other 
coast points by the steamer Princess 
Victoria on their honeymoon trip.

—The Natural History Society have 
arranged for next Saturday an outing 
to Chatham and Discovery islands, 
where some interesting plants are known 
to be. A launch w’ith boats will leave 
Oak Bay at 10 a.m. to carry across those 
members and their friends who can 
leave at that hour. The launch w 11 
again call in at Oak Bay at 2.30 p.m. 
for, those who cannot get-away till the 
afternoon. It is understood that there 
will be a number of ladies present. The 
society will hold a special meeting on 
the following Monday at 8 o’clock to dis
cuss the results of the tfip.

be tried on the Indictment for conspiracy, 
brought against him at Washington, D. C. 
He was former commissioner.^ of the land 
office in Oregon.

“In compliance with your Instruction», I 
appeared before the executive board of the 
United Garment Workers of America on 
Monday evening, May 1st. Having gone 
through all the documents in connection 
with -this controversy, Secretary Larger ex
plained the situation, in which he «endeavor
ed to justify the action taken in the pre
mises. There, appears to be some personal 
differences among our local representatives 
In fhat^clty, and to which I have paid but 
very little attention, owing to the fact that 
that was not so much of importance at this 
time, as the actual cause for the with
drawal of the label by the United Garment 
Workers from the firm of Turner, Beeton 
& Company. Secretary Larger having visit-’ 
ed that city and looked over the situation 
and was convinced that the firm in question 
was not complying with the schedule of 
prices adopted by The organization, and the 
conditions were that just as soon as the 
firm of Turner, Beetoç & Company, or tiny 
other firm desiring the use of the union 
label, would sign an agreement to recognize- 
prices, etc., they could have the use of the 
union label. This position they still main
tain, despite all reports to me contrary, 
if the United Garment Workers of America 
were withholding the label from a firm or 
firms who were willing to comply with the 
conditions the same as other firms ^here 
would be cause for complaint. This has 
not been shown, and the United Garment 
Workers contend that they cannot with •*** 
degree of fairness to the respective mariu- 
facturers In a locality have different condi
tions *n the d.fferent shops. I am informed 
that the firm of Turner, Beeton & Com
pany were duly notified that just as soon 
as they will agree to ,the conditions a"s ob
served by the other firms there will he no

;

o
■ —Monday a drawing was held at the 

Prichard house from among the coupons 
which have been issued from that estab
lishment during the past month for every 
25 cent purchase. The holder of the 
winning number, according to the ar
rangements. was to receive a free ticket 
to the Portland exposition together with 
all expenses.
Sharpe, was the ticket drawn.
Cole, the proprietor of the Pritchard 
house, will issue coupons for the same 
purpose this month.

II KEEN CONTENT.

ates.
Arbutus, Bellingham, "won the B class 

prlté, 3 hours, 3 minutes, with Ariadne. 
Bellingham, which had an accident to Jib, 
nearly twelve minutes behind.

A banquet was given last night for the 
visiting yachtsmen.
r£r

- Miss Sutton Defeated Miss Willson for All- 
Comers Ladles’ Tennis Champion

ship.

! •

1
If (Associated Press.)

London, July 6.—Miss May Sutton, of 
Pasadena, Cal., won the finals lu the all
comers ladles’ championship at Wimbledon 
to-day, defeating Miss Willson, the cham
pion of Kent, 6-3, 8-6. Miss Sutton will 

nieet Miss Douglas for the national 
championship.

To-day’s match proved to be the hardest 
Miss Sutton had yet struck. There were 
four deuce games in both sets. The Ameri
can was tired at the commencement t>f the 
second set and the Kentlsu champion seem
ed to be winning when Miss Sutton rallied 
and ultimately won. Her victory was very 
popular. An enormous gallery 
the match and stood 
cheered the winner.

lii-li!
No. 901, held by J. S.

H. P.!I--;!
' LEGAL NEWS.

! i
civil sitting of the Supreme Court Opened 

Wednesday.fi:
—A meeting of the school board was 

held on Monday, when contracts for 
school improvements and repairs were 
awarded as follows: Plumbing at King
ston street school, Watson & McGregor, 
$292; Spring Ridge, Central and Hillside

‘
Itf'tbe Supreme court Wednesday the trial 

of Wallace vs. Flewln et al was to have 
been proceeded with. The case is an appeal 
from the decision of the gold commissioner 
at Po^t Simpson relative to the disposition 
♦f Wâter rights to canneries Interested.

B. V. Bodwell, K. C., and W. E. Oliver 
ppear for the plaintiff, while W. J. Bowser, 
11. <?., represents the defendants.

r*Um 1 nary objection was taken by Mr. 
Bowser on the ground that the hearing of 
the’ casé could not be changed to here fnm 
Vancouver, but would have to be in the 
coutity in which registry the appeal was 
taken. —,

This point was settled this afternoon, the 
objection beinç disallowed.

The hearing of the trial was' postponed 
as one of the witnesses was not here.

Geo.
I

li ! ?

Five Men Killed and Several Injured— 
Bodies Found in Shaft.

Hook’s Cotton Root Compound. witnessed 
stands andConnellsvilleji Pa., July G.—Five men 

are known to ba-fe been killed and
ai

Ladles» Favorite,
3@*a Is the only safe, reliable 

regulator on which worn at 
TSW can depend "in the hour 

and time of need.”
X Prepared In two degrees ot 

7s strength. No. 1 and No. 4 
i No. 1.—For ordinary caaes-

r Is by far the best dollar
k. medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’s 
Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
is all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
langerons: No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
ecoro mended by all druggist* in the Do- 
nlnion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
>n receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
itampa. afha Cools Company. ^

No», l and Î are sold to all Victoria dree

many
injured in a '-mine explosion in Kestein 
shaft. The ’works are located near 
Searights, Pa.ji six miles from Browns 
ville.

TO CIRE A COLD IN OWE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund .lire money If It falls t<

E. W. Grove’» signature Is on each

—The following donations are thank
fully acknowledged at the Aged Woman’s 
Home during June: Mrs. H. D. Helme- 
ken, strawberries; Mrs. Goodacre, dress
ing gown ; fcVÏ rs. X an Tassel, rhubarb;
Christ Church, flowers; Mrs. Ewer, tea;
Mrs. Ella, cake; Mrs. Sinclair, knee 
caps: Mrs. Becker, strawberries; Mrs.
Wallace (Richmond street), bonnet, 
cade and shawl; the, Igte Mrs. Brockei- 
hm-st, clothing and books: Mrs. .Millar, 
bread; Christ Ohhreh Suntlay. School) 
sandwiches, cake. tea. buttef ; Mrs. 
Richmond, cake; Mrs. Chas. Kent, read- stem

; Have You 
Heartburn ?

cure.
j

The accident^ is supposed to have been 
caused by a premature explosion of 
dynamite. One man was seriously to 
jured. The men were found at the bot
tom of ,the shaft, which is 94 feet deep.

1in :
! It’s quite common with people whose 

digestion is poor. Immediate relief fol
lows tho use of Nerviline. Stomach is 
strengthened, digestion is made perfect, 
lasting cure results to every case. Use 
Poison’s Nerviline once and you’ll never 
bo Without it because every type of 
stomach disorder is conquered by a few objections whatsoever and the label will be 
doses. Onei 25c. bottle of Nervilime granted Immediately, 
always convinces. Sold everywhere for “I therefore find that In view of the to
the past fifty years. formation received and the explanation

1----

I; m STILL AT LIBERTY!—J. S. Larke, commercial agent for 
Canada to Australia, who was in the 
city Wednesday en route east, was given 
a send-off by the Independent Order of 
Foresters before leaving Sydney, end 
presentations wore made to him by the 
members of Court Commonwealth, and 
also by the high standing committee. terdaT wefe rnn dowT without success.

:

!»
T r*
THE LIMIT OF HUMAN AGONY, 

is reached vejth tight boots and a sore 
corn. Inst’antr relief comes from Pirt- 
nanVs Corn Extractor. Painless, sure 
and guaranteed. In use fifty years. Use- 
only “PutnanVs.”

: Tneorna, Wash.; July 6.—At midnight lasi 
n%ht the officers had no more definite trace 
of the .eight prisoners who escaped from' 

; McNeill, Islandfrthan on the morning when 
they broke out. The reported clues of yes-
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GIBBONS CASE IS 
AGAIN RE1ADED

“Since the adjournment,” said Judge i 
Henderson, “I have given the evidence j 
and references in this case careful and 
even anxious attention. I was greatly 
impressed by the point raised by Mr. 
Whiteside of corrofcpration, and after 
having read carefufly all the authorities 
eitied by him. it seems to me that 
Tasehereau’s exposition of what consti
tutes the crime of forgery is most ap
plicable to the case in hand. There it is 
noted that the crime of, forgery is not 
confined to the falsification of mere writ
ings, but extends to seals as well. ■ If the 
instrument is signed by the officer whose 
name it bears it is not false, though the 
facts set forth in it maw be so, and the 
offence in that instance belongs to the 
class of obtaining money under false pre
tences. The prisoner must therefore be 
discharged on this count.”

In answer to a question from the 
bench, Mr. Bowes, for the prosecution, 
stated that at present there was no other 
charge against the accused, and he was 
under the impression that instructions 
were beinjg waited from the attorney-gen
eral.

“I isk you.” said His Honor, “if there 
is another charge against the accused, 
since the evidence warrants me in be- JJJ 
lieving that there may be some offence 
against the cbde. The prisoner is dis
charged,” and Malins walked from the 
dock a free man.

He lost no time in leaving the court 
room, and ten minutes later he was well 
on his way towards the bridge. A rig 
was in waiting near St. Andrew’s 
cliurcn, and it was not many minutes till 
a cloud Of dust on the south side of the 
river and moving toward Blaine hid the 
man. Up to 3.30 p.m. no word had been 
received from the attorney-general in an
swer to a message sent asking for in
structions. ■<'

SOUTHERN ISLANDS rk.A

When Constipation 
Poisons the System

mi m i J}

mi

MB
Fruit-a-tives will set everything right. These fruit 
tablets act like magic on the whole digestive tract.

They stir up the liver—make it excrete an 
aboundance of bile. The bile makes the intestines 
move

THE HEARING SET FOR
MONDAY AFTERNOON

^ Unless the soap you 
/ use has this brand you 

m are not getting the best
ilk far Ike •eux» Be»

TOWNSHIPS RUINED
AND MANY LIVESOOST

l

I
ir

regularly and naturally every day. And 
flVH Fruit-a-tives leave no constipating after-effects, like jy*' calimel, cascara and liver pills.
5 By curing Constipation to stay cured, FRUIT-A-

TIVES purify the blood- -clear the complexion- 
stop bilious headaches—help digestion—make 

eat and sleep well.
“ I hive used Pruit-a-tives and think them the best remedy 

for Constipation I ever tried. I gladly recommend them to my 
nd to everyone suffering from Stomach and Liver 

Miss J. C. LAW, Essex, Ont.
Fruit-a-tives are pure fruit juices in tablet form—the dis

covery of a weHknown Ottawa physician. They act so mildly 
that even the children may,take them without griping or harsh 
pain. And Fruit-a-tives leave no astringent after-effects.

If Constipation is your trouble, cure yourself with

A. D. Taylor, of Vancouver, Applies* 
For Ball for J. K. Mecredy Who Is 

Under Arrest

Australians Have Not Yet Renewed Can
adian Mail Subsidy-Wreck of 

French Ship*

«41 /

you
»

Queensland £10,227, and Fiji £2,046.
The company finds it has been steadily 
losing money over the business, and it is 
therefore not disposed to carry the mails 
except at an increase in the subsidy.
This increase is stated to be something 
like £6,000 or £7,000 
which Canada has, it is said, agreed to 
give two-thirds, leaving the balance to 
be made up by the Commonwealth. The 
question is whether the Commonwealth 
wojild be justified in following Canada’s 
lead in the matter. Of course it will be 
said that there is another line of steam
ships trading between Australia and 
America—the Oceanic Steamship Com
pany of San Francisco—but in this case 
the Commonwealth is not directly repre
sented. It is New Zealand whicti has 
made the agreement with tne American 
company—an agreement which expires 
towards the end of next year. The Fed 
eral government has paid a small sum,
2s. a lb., for letters carried by this line, 
and 4s. a cwt for other matter, but the 
postmaster-general announces In this 
morning’s issue that he has determined 

-to increase the payment for letters to 
3s. 7d. per lb. This is due to the strong 
representations made by the New Zea
land postmaster-general. But, even with 
the better feeling, thus creaed, the Com
monwealth has no guarantee for the 
tinuance of direct mail service across 
the Pacific if the contract with the Can
adian-Australian company is not re
newed!

“The Federal ministry hâs had the 
question under consideration for some 
time, but as far as can be ascertained 
nothing has been done. It is understood 
that the amount required by the com
pany in addition to the subsidy now paid 
is about £2,500. Canada has all through 
strongly supported this service, and is 
said to be prepared to pay her share of 
toe increased subsidy, which is about 
one-third more than that of Australia.
Toe trade- between the Commonwealth _____
amd Canada promises large developments. Iowa writer Gives His Impressions |* 
an the near future, and it .is pointed out - ' Wr
that the crews are all signed on in Aus- riome t aper.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Those who gathered in the provincial 

police court room this morning in the 
expectation of hearing the preliminary 
inquiry into the charge against Charles 
Gin bon s were doomed to disappointment.
(V. J. Taylor, K. C., the defendant’s 
'■onnsel, applied for another remand until'
Monday afternoon, as he had had pe 
time to get properly instructed.

The magistrate pointed out that in this 
connection there was another circum
stance to be taken under consideration, i 
and that was the fact that the ' 
principal witness, J. K. Mecredy, was 
under arrest.

Mr. Mecredy’s counsel, A. D. Taylor, 
of Vancouver, said that if a remand of 
the case until Monday were granted he 
would apply for hail for his client. It 
was unreasonaoieto keep the witness in" 
custody until that time, when he waa 
prepared to furnish substantial sureties.
The magistrate, he said, was empowered 
to grant hail to Mr. Mecredy under sub
section 3, section 582, of the code.

Magistrate Hall claimed that that sec
tion did not apply to this case, and Mr.
Taylor submitted that it did.

The magistrate said he had no power 
to grant bail except what the code gave 
him, and unless Mr. Taylor could show 
some statutory authority he would be un
able to give it. •

Mr. Taylor insisted that the section 
specified by him gave the authority.

The magistrate further reminded Mr.
Taylor that the higher court had the 
necessary power in this respect. Besides, 
he understood Supt. Hussey to say yes
terday that the case would not last more NEW ISLAND POTATOES, 12 pounds for 
than two hours.

W. J. Taylor; K. C.. counsel for Mr.
Gibbons, said that where 
properly instructed the hearing could be 
made shorter than would be the case If 
he Were not. It was-awkward, he ad
mitted that Mr. Taylor’s (A. D. Taylor) 
client should be detained in custody, so 
long, but he supposed a Supreme court 
judge had the authority to grant hftn bail.
Prisoner’s counsel also said that even if 
it were impossible for Mr. Mecredy to get 
bail, » did not think it should deter the 
Ynagistrate from granting a remand of 
the case.

Magistrate Hall—But I don’t think the 
witness should be detained any longer 
than possible.

The upshot of the discussion was that a 
remand was ordered until Monday, the 
understanding being that if Mecredy was 
unable to obtain bail the case would be 
proceeded with earlier. Mr. Mecredy’s"
.counsel at once busied himself in getting 
the necessary papers ready for an appli
cation to a Supreme court judge.

Mr. Mecredy came down, from Vancou
ver yesterday in the custody of the pro
vincial police.

BY THE LEANDERS , friends a 
Troubles.News of a typhoon of unprecedented 

violence in the South Seas, resulting in 
wholesale destruction of both life and

Eedntymupeto°the time the Australian 

liner sailed, but Capt. Fluegel, of the 
Germania, which took the intelligence 
to Sydney, stated that two of the “lands 
in the Caroline group—Ponopi tod 

devastated, and mat 
had been sustained.

»

per annum, of
SECOND HEAT FOR

GRAND CHALLENGE CUP

Tae Americans Were Unable t> Main
tain the Fast Pace Set by ihe 

British Crew.

, -usac—had been 
enormous losses

The hurricane which wrought such 
havoc lasted for less than two hours, 
and died away as quickly as it cams. 
From what the islanders told Captain 
Fluegel, it appears that the storm sud- 
<j„n!v made its appearance, and swept 

the group, wrecking 
The wind in-

:

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by FruIt-O-tiveS Limited, Ottawa.sot a bn*. At all druggists.

Henley, July 5.—Splendid weathei 
greeted the keenly anticipated struggle 
between the Vesprs, or Philadlphia. and 
the Leanders in the second heat for the 
Grand Challenge Cup to-day. This was 
the first race of the day and the wide
spread interest taken in it was evidenced 
by the great crowds which thronged all 
the vantage points along the course and 
congregated in the vicinity of the win
ning post long before the hour for the 
start.

The Philadelphians launched their boat 
and set off on a paddle at 11.45 a.m. 
amidst encouraging shouts from a big 
delegation of their countrymen and 
friendly cheers of the British.

as the boats came up to the line be
fore the start, the Leanders seemed the 
more composed of. the two crews. The 
boats got away together bût nervousness 
of the Philadelphians was shown yi tin 
splaen-ug which marked their first hall 
dozen strokes. The i-éanders, who had 
the Berkshire side, started with a 
stroke of 41 to the minute and the Ves
pers with 39. The nose of the British 
craft forged .slightly to the front, but 
there was not much to choose Between 
them when they passed Temple island 
in the record time of 47 seconds. The 
Philadelphians, however, began to give 
sighs that the hard work was telling on 
them.

The Leanders dropped their stroke to 
37, but the Vespers could not dinunisn 
the lead of half a length which the home 
crew had already obtained. This was 
increased to a full length. When three- 
quarters of a mile had been covered the 
Leatiders again slowed down their stroke 
to 34, but they always maintained ft safe 
lead.

IB the last quarter the . Vespers made 
a desperate spurt and Exley quickened 
his stroke rapidly. The Americans re
sponded and their boat gradually forged 
up until only three-quarters of a length 
separated the two prows. The' effort, 
however, was fpfile. The Leanders re
sponded to the Spurt of their opponents 
w. passed the winning post a 
length in front.

Both crews finished strong and rowed 
to the landing stage, where they picked 
up tneir boats. The Americans were as 
heartily applauded for ; their plucky 
effort as were the victors. The latter 
ranged in weight from 156Jo 180 pounds, 
while the Vespers weighed from 152 to 
181 pounds. -e scenes on the banks 
of tLie river during the progress of the 
race were exceedingly exciting. Enthu
siastic supporters of both contestants 
followed the boats the whole course In 
droves, shouting encouraging words 
through megaphones. After landing the 
Americans immediately, dressed and 
went to the fteanders’ club to congratu
late the vetors. ÉS

Suffira ry.

furiously
everything in its track, 
creased in strength until it attained such 
a velocity, that nothing could withstand 
its force. Dwelling after dwelling 
demolished. Stores, public buildings, 
churches, and mission stations wire in 
rapid succession levelled to the giound, 
and eventually the residence of the gov- 

At the end -of

across

RADIANT W< M ANHOOD.
The glory and satisfaction of beautiful 

womanhood-can be known only to those 
possessing the unlimited advantages of 
health. No weak woman can he happy 
er enjoy half the pleasures of life. Pal
lid cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted nerves, 
all tell of a terrible struggle to keep up. 
What the weak woman needs is Ferro- 
zone; it renews, restores and vitalizes in
stantly—it’s a “woman’s remedy”—that’s 
why.

Ferrozone makes women strong, plump 
and healthful because it contains lots of 
nutriment, the kind that forms muscle, 
sinew, bone and nerve. Vitalizing 
blood courses through the body, making 
delightful color, happy spirits, true wo
manly strength. Fifty cents buys a box 
of Ferrozone in any drug store.

The Saunders Grocery Go.,was

39-41 Johnson Street.
was destroyed, 

hours there was not a solitary build
ing left standing either in the island of 
Kusae or Ponopi, and it is evident that 
Other islands in the vicinity must have 
suffered equally. Plantations of all de
scriptions were ruined, and there Were 
great landslides from the hills which 
imperilled the lives of numbers of‘.the 
residents. ■ ,

During the height of the typhoon the 
auxiliary schooner Diana, which was 
employed, in trading between the dif
ferent islands id the group, was carried 
ashore by the violence of the winds. A 
tidal wave lifted the little vessel on . to 
tne rocks, against which she was dashed 
with such fury that within the space of 
a few minutes she was a complete loss. 
Fortunately no lives were lost as a re
sult of the wreck.

Another shipping casualty which oc
curred at Ponopi during the visitation 
was the stranding of the handsome gov
ernment yacht Ponopi, which was 'ire- 
rently specially designed and built in the 
United States for administrative work 
m the Caroline group. The crew of five 
hands, all told, were saved.

From information gathered by the cap
tain of the Germania while in the Caro
line group, it appears that the typhoon 

accompanied by a tidal wave, which.

"T-v
con- A SUGGESTION FOR SAVING

HUNGARIAN FLOUR, sack....................
SACK SUGAR, 20 pounds..........................
COMOX CREAMERY BUTTER* pound 
VERY CHOICE CEYLON TEA, pound..

$1.00
1.25
.25
115
.23

TRY THE OLD STORE.
counsel was

ABOUT VICTORIA.
m

tralia under Australian articles.
“There are several matters, such as 

provision of space for perishable pro- 
tiuce, speed of boats, and so on, on which 
ministers will be asked to give * their 
opinions, and the postmaster-generai says 
it is possible that tenders for the service 
may be invited before the end of the 
present year, although the present con
tract" has about two and a half years to 
run."

‘0. A. Fay, of diton, Iowa, who was 
here a short time ago on a brief visit, 
gives his impressions of Victoria thus:

Victoria, B. C-, is a thriving city and 
seaport of 25,000 population, is the west 
outlet to the Orient « 
tinction of having the 
mer climate of any city on the coast, 
with jusf rain enough to bring vegetation 
out to its fullest extent. The atmos
phere was most bracing and invigorat
ing. The residents are hardy looking, 
the city having a very low death rate. 
In the winter they rarely have snow and 
no zero weather, although, they are much 
farther north than we are. The city is 
situated at the lower extremity of Van
couver Island, 280 miles long.

An eleven mile tally-ho ride along the 
banks of fhe Straits and about the city 
and parks was the finest scenic ride of 
its charactei we have ever taken, and 
one which few tourists fail to avail 
themselves of. These drives made Vic
toria famous.

Work Point hayracks and the naval 
station at Eequimalf, the only station of 
tho British government on the Pacific, 
are interesting points. Other places of 
interest are the parliament buildings, 
dock,-!, museum and a trip through Vic
toria’s Chinatown.

The Dtdard hotel is a very comfort
able house, the rates *eing much Iras 
thaji similar. Ijouses in the States. Vic
toria has very few policemen. It is ex- 
>lained that the people have to be good 
'orVhere is no way of escaping from the 
Island. It is pdd to see trite conductors 
on the street cars collect fares by pass
ing the contribution box and then lay 
down the box, go off and leave it gs un
concernedly as a deacon at church. N10 
one ever molests it. They get on and off 
the cars from the left side.

Victoria has a very pretty reversible 
water fall caused by the high tide rush
ing through a narrow gorge, forming a 
beautiful fall and rapids when moving 
in either direction.

tK^fcnjoys the dis- 
equable sum-

was
it is feared, resulted in great destruc
tion in some of the islands.

Capt. Fluegel ascertained that on the 
island of Ponopi alone 20 natives, were., 
killed by falling debris, and by the sod-, 

collapse of dwellings. One Euro
pean only had been injured, and then- 
appeared to be every hope of his re-

Barqne Wrecked.
The shipwrecked officers asd crew of 

the French barque Anjou, who for 91 
days before they were rescued remained 
on an uninhabited island in the Auck
land group, arrived at Sydney early last 
month. The crew abandoned their ship 
at sea when the vessel was rapidly 
breaking up. For several days the cast
aways existed on seabirds, shags, and 
mussels, and fortunately there was an 
ample supply of fri-sh water.

•xv-1
den

covery.
At the island of Kusae five natives 

were killed, but all the Europeans es 
caped unharmed. It is believed that the 
death roll in the adjoining islands was 
large,

“Ponopi preserited a scene of absolut? 
desolation when I arrived there,” Cap
tain Fluegel remarked to a reporter. 
“There was not a building standing in 
the whole island, and huts were being 
erected everywhere to accommodate the 
residents. The entire township was 
levelled to the ground, and tjhere was 
scarcely a vestige left of the fine plan
tations.”

The island of Kusae was found to be 
in the same plight, and much distress 
existed in consequence. The loss will 
exceed £100,000, while in some quarters 
double this sum is mentioned.

Several missionaries are stationed both 
at the island of Ponopi and at Kusae, 
and the fear is entertained that the sta
tion has been severely damaged, al
though full" details ' have not come. to 
hand. The Caroline group is under the 
jurisdiction of the American board of 
commissioners for foreign mission.!, 
which has been described as “the Lon
don Missionary Society of America.’

The Australian ServF-e.
The Federal government of Australia 

was informed shortly before the Miowera 
sailed for Victoria that the contract with 
the Canadian-Australian shipping Cttor 
pany would not be renewed unless the, 
subsiuy was increased.

The Sydney Morning Herald in speak
ing of the contract says: “The contract, 
is one of the matters taken over by the 
Commonwealth with the general post 
office. So far back as 1893 New South 
Wales and Canada granted an annual 
subsidy of £35,1X10 for six years, New 
Zealand contributing £7,500 in consider
ation of Wellington being made a port 
of call. When the contract was renewed 
In 1899 New Zealand dropped out, and 
Queensland joined New South Wales in 
co-operating with Canada, and in 1903 
the present agreement was made for a 
term of two years, the subsidy paid be
ing £60,000, to which Canada contrib
uted £34,091, New South Wales £13,636,

A FOOT FIXER.

Enthusiastic people all over Canada 
are talking of the wonderful relief that 
they have received from using Foot Elm. 
This simple antiseptic powder cornés til 
Boxes of 18 powders for 25 cents, at ail 
Drug Stores, and those who suffer from 
new shoes that pinch, chafe or cramn 
the feet should try one box. It mnfcex

full
CHARGE AGAINST

E. 0. MALINS DISMISSED

RESTORED U MAMRœO IWas Accused of Having Forged Certifi
cate of Naturalization- The Judge’s 

Comments.

feet healthy and prevents sweating. 
Tired, aeliing, tender, swollen, blistered 
feet are quickly relieved by this mdse 
popular Canadian remedy. Send stamp 
for particulars of our $100 prize offer.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

the

The New Method Treatment cf Drs. 
K. & K. has restored thousands ( f weak, 
diseased n:cn to robust manhood. No 
matter how miry doctors have failed to 
cure you, p’ve our bcalmest a fair trial 
and jou w..l never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dolls r need fce paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you aro cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity. Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Black for 
Home Treatment.' Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED EE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
% Détroit, Mich, *

The New Westminster Columbian of VANCOUVER NEWS. -S»
Tuesday says:

The charge against E. O. Malins of 
having forged a certificate of naturali
zation, heard to-day before Judge Hen
derson, waa dismissed.

After the reading of the charge 
Whiteside, who appeared for the 
cuSëd, entered the plea of “not
guilty.”

The evidence produced was the
same as was heard In i*:« nremilinary 
hearing, the testimony, of Registrar . 
Cambridge as to the hand writing of 
Malins on the supposed certificat* of 
neutralization and his statement that thé 
affidavit had never been posted for 21 
days or taken the usual prescribed 
course; the evidence of Olaf Olson, who 
had paiii Malins $5 for the supposed cer
tificate and the itatement of N. J. Lar
sen, in whose store .the transaction had 
taken plac<- between Malins and Oleson. 
Mr. Whiteside refrained from cross-ex
amining any of the witnesses.

When the evidence was all in Mr. 
Bowes for the prosecution summed up 
the case against the prisoner, pointing 
Out the false facts set forth in the sup
posed certificate of naturalization and 
the circumstances connecting Maline with 
the issuing of the same.

Mr. Whiteside based his argument for 
the defence on the statement that the 
certificate itself was not a forgery. While 
the facts in it Vere false, the paper it
self was perfectly legal and in order. The 
coart seal was genuine and so was the 
signature of the deputy registrar. The 
testimony of Oleson and Larsen, said 
Mr. Whiteside, only went to prove the 
intent and had no weight at all as proof 
of a forgery having been committed. 
Then there was no corroborative evidence 
to back that given 
bridge to the effect that the paper was iu 
the hand writing of Malins and was not 
what it purported to be. Mr. Whiteside 
quoted numerous • authorities, among 
others. Taschereau, who requires more 
than one witness to prove the forgery.

After hearing argument on both sides 
His Honor adjourned the court till 2.30 
p.m. to look up the law in the case.

The court came to order shortly after 
the appointed hour, and as neither coun
sel had anything further to offer His 
Honor turned his attention to the Wind
ing up o£4be çase,.

Mr. Justice Morrison on Monday hand
ed down judgment in the case of the 
city of Vancouver vs. the B. C. Télé
phoné ompany. The judgment is a very 
exhaustive one and occupies ^several 
typewritten sheets. The gist of it all is 
contained in the two last paragraphs,
-which state that in thé opinion ’ of the 
court the city r sustained no damages; 
ibaf the City engineer in appending hi# 
signature to the plané of the cempâhÿ 
gave the consent contemplated by the 
legislature; and mainly on these grounds 
the injunction sought by the city is re
fused.

The many citizens who crowded into 
the council chamber of the city hall 
Tuesday evening in expectation of henr- 

l, ing a discussion on the vexed relephorie 
controversy, were not disappointed. The 
whole matter crystalized at last in a reto-, 
lution to leave the matter over for one
week to see if the committee appointed fet. retersourg,
for the purpose could not arrive at some Gorky, the novelist, who is living at Eo-
amicable settlement with the Telephone kola, a small village on the coast of Fin- London. July 5.—England to-day paid
company and failing that the council land, has refused a flattering offer to go to t;le memory of United States ‘Sec-rc- 
will appeal to the FuJ court against Mr. lecture tour in the United States, : tary of Stats' Hay a tribute seldom ac-
Justice Morrison’s decision. The appeal remain wLere he is and be ! corded to a foreigner, when solemn
was decided 011 on the advice of Joseph p ’ . ... -, memorial services were held in St. Paul’s
Martin, K.C., who wag, present to ad- on hand at the hour 01 aiding tjie work Cathedral in his honor. The edifice was 
dress the council on the subject by invi- of emancipating Russia. Gorky is one | crowded> the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
talion of the mayor. . 0{ the recognized leaders of the consti- Dr. Davidson. Dean Gregory and Areh-

President Wm. Godfrey occupied the tuent.', and is visited daily by persona deacon Sinclair'"took part in the services, 
chair at the annual- meeting of the Va^-,, from a;i parts of Russia. He has a large King Edward was represented by the 
couver Tourist Association which was income, but gives the major portion of it Earl of Denbigh. Premier Balfour was 
held Monday night in the rooms of the t'1(, cause which he has at heart, unable to attend as the House of Corn- 
Association. The report of the treasurer, Gorky is a great admirer of the United mons wa« in session, and was represented 
.1. J. Ban field, which was unanimously states and President Roosevelt, but by Malcolm M. Ramsey. Among others 
adopted, showed total receipts of $5,- wnlie hé gives unstinted praise to the present were Marquis and Marchioness 
310.50 and expenditure of $5,380.43. The President’s efforts to bring the war to Lansdowhe. Lord Hals jury. Lord High 
balance in hand is $487..14, while there an end, ho says he thinks that from a Chancellor and Lord "Mayor and sheriffs 

unpaid liabilities of about $250. The 1 Russian standpoint it would be a mis in their robes of office,
election of officers for the ensuing year i fortune. Earl Spefiper. • the Marquis of Path,
was then proceeded with, resulting as 1 “It has opened the eyes of the country. Lord Tweedmouth. tne Duke of Marl- 
folio ws: Hon. president. His Worship ! f0 ttv- impossibility of the present regime borough, the Dtike of Portland, the Can- 
Mayor Buseombe: president, H. C. ' and^has already produced changes which adian High Commissioner, the. Mexican 
Clarke; vice-presidents, F. J. Proctor,.| were hardly dreamed of two years ago. and Cuban ministers and representatives 
W. C. Niehol; bon. treasurer, J. J. Ran- | jf peace should come now the govern- 0f the embassies and legations also were 
field; secretary, W. E. Flnmerfelt: exec- ment would be able to turn its attention present. The American colony was fully 
olive committee, Dr. IÎ. D. Grant, R. to -the interior and possibly check the represented, including Ambassador n-d 
K. Houlgate, W. P. Haywood. Gnmo, . gbj, 0f reform.” Mrs. Whitelaw Reid and the s-aff of t’’o

With a cargo which will probably be bell Sweeny, E. J. Coyle, VYm. Godfrey, | Maxim Gorky’s health has much im- embassy, and .Consul-General Wynn and
worth more than $1,000.000, the British B. F. Dickens, and R. J. ‘Leekie. “ j prov -d. Ilia attorneys are making plane staff of the consulate.

_____  King Chow. Captain Davis, of The death of Geo. Blakely, assistant , for bin defence of the charge of preci-
the White Funnel’line, wiU sail at day- 1 purser on the R. M. S. Tartar, took place pitating the revolutionary riots, whicn 
light Thursday. From Tacoma she sails , [n, gt pe„ps hospital at 10 o’c’nck on ! they hope to convert into a political 
directly to Yokohama and then to orner Tuesday night. Mr. F.inkely was 24 d-mons’-nt-on, nrH are subpoenaing min-
•Tapnnesa and Chinese ports, the East 1 years of age and unmarried. Death re- Inters of state and other high persen-
Ihdlee; Sues canal and" Liverpool.

v,I
The Leanders defeated the. Vespers, of 

Philadelphia in the second heat for the 
Grand Challenge Cnp. the Englishmen 
won by a length. Time, 7.01.

In the second heat of thp semi-finals 
for the Grand Challenge Cup, the Bel
gians heat the London, Rovring .Chib, by 
three length's. . Time, 7 ininutes 20 sec-., 
onds.

?•( .
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DRS. KENNEDY l KERGANSPORTS AT BELLINGHAM.
TORNADO IN TjjïXAS.

Twenty-Four Deaths Reported—Many 
People Injured.

Bellingham. July 5.—In a baseball 
match here yesterday Vancouver defeat
ed Bellingham by 5 runs to 0. Belling
ham and Vancouver lacrosse teams met 
in the evening, the home players winning 
the match by one goal. The score was 
13 to 12.

Nearly 30 yachts are expected to make 
a start in the international race here to
day.

PEACE WOULD BE MISIFORTUNB. j THE LATE JOHN HAY.
Naccma, Texas, July. 5.—A tornado 

and thunderstorm passed! a few mile» 
west and south of here this .morning, 
killing fourteen persons and injuring 

others and destroying a number

5.—Maxim ■ Memorial Services in St. Paul’s Cathe
dral in Honor of Secretary of State.

July

many
of houses. The latest reports from, the 
storm-swept district givo, the following 
casualties: Dead, Mrs. C. C. Shakei-ford, 
Miss Shakelford, Mrs. S. E. Tumbleson 
and three children, Caleb White, Mrs. 
Irb Williams. Frank Bakin was killed 
by lightning.

Many farm houses were swept entirety 
The school houses .three miles

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT.

Cleremont Ferrand, France, July 5.— 
A motor car carrying four officials of the 
automobile club of France was over
turned in a ditch, to-day. M. A. Chard, 
the manager of the club, was severely in
jured, and the ((there were injured in a 
lesser degree.

Another car which was travelling 
rapidly turned over and mortally injured 
a child.

away.
west of here were damaged. Reports of 
the work of the tornado are still coming 
m. The number of killed and injured 
will probably reach sixty.

More Deaths*
Montague, Texas, July 6.—Ten persons 

are dead as a result of a tornado that 
passed over Montague this afternoon. 
They are A. P. Earl. Misé Sadie Earl, 
Burn B. tear!, baby of Lawrence Pillow, 
the Tomlinson family, consisting of hus
band, wife and four children. Many 
homes were demolished, including fifteen 
dwellings. Tho tornado lasted perhaps 
thirty minutes. Hundreds of head of 
stock were killed.

Wood’s Phosphodlna,
The Greet EnjUih Went) 
£s ar old, well «tab 
Msned and reliable 
preparation. Hasbeee 
prescribed and need 
over 4U year®. All draff 
fists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell 
recommend as beiok 
the uni; medicine of 
its kin 1 * cure-

It piomptiSjund 
V ervoiu Weak»

’<%j\
nre

First Aid 
in the Homeby Registrar Cam-

ana After
Evas an;versai satisfaction.
*jriua~<r,nily cures all furmr of

Enii»*n»nMr &/vi*? nuilorrhccat Impotenc*u 
;nd ail effects of abuse or excesses, the excoerire 
rse of Tobwro, Oj'ium or btimvlari». Men ta, 
ina Brain Wprrj/, all -f which lead to Infirmity# 
insanity, Consumption aud an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for 15. One will 
3lea*e, $iz will <*ure Mailed prompt y on re* 
•ipe of price, ueud tor free pamphlet. Address

For the home there is no other 
“firstaid” so sure as Pond’s Extract 
—the old family doctor. Emergency 
hospitals use it to stop bleeding In 
deep cuts and value ft for its effi
cacy to allay inflammation and 
banish pain. Every family medi
cine chest should contain its bottle, 
of Pond’s Extract. steamer

DESTRUCTIVE HURRICANE.

Sydiiey, N. S. W1.. .Tnlr 5.—News has " i 
reached here that greet damage has been 
causera Samoa by a hurricane.

Sold only in ualed hot. 
tit* undtr buff vraTpptr.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

The Wood Oeu.pany,
W.'ndso» Out, Canada,

Wood’» Phosphofilne 1# sold le 
by *11 responsible druggie».

Victoria
suited -from typhoid .fever. ages.

4.A ><<& ■* ’ • 'Hr*

[Garment Workers that 
tc be any discrimina- 

cicular firm br that thé 
idrawn from them, ex
it were f&lly justified.1*' 
fe above, I might say 
celved from Secretary 
ted Garment Workers, 
[McKay acted in strict 

instructions given him 
r when the latter ap- 

[ as a representative of 
1rs in Victoria, and be 

revocation of Mr. Mo-

s
do an Injustice to any- 

kfldent that the Trade® 
holds .the same opinion 
[ore recommend, in view 
[ the Trades and Labor- 
Is request for the revo- 
■sslon of Organizer Me- 
iGreenwood.
From you at your early 
1th kind regarde, I am,
[aml. GOMPERS,

I Federation of Labor.

Ont., June 19th, 1905. 
rganlzer, Victoria, B.C-t 
kher:—Your favor of the 
ed. In reply I beg to 
ptive came to the unaal- 

the case made out by 
nd Labor Council with 
Iction in connection with 
^rs, up to that time, <SUk 
Executive in cancelling 
s organizer for Victoria

y yours,
P. M. DRAPER. s

lT BELLINGHAM.

Swenoi, of Victoria, en. 
Allowance.

6.—In. the yacht race* 
L Victoria, sailed the 
k seconds, while Gwetido- 
d It in 3 hours, 1 .minute 
bn a basis of 3 minuti 
prever, the Seattle boat 
in A class..

[ham, of G c.ass, far out- 
hse In the fleet, crossing" 
[ 2 hours, 27 minutes, 
time of start. Empress, 
equired 3 hours, 7 min

is m, ’won the B class 
minutes, with Ariadne, 

j had an accident to jib, 
itee behind.
given last night for the

/
.L NEWS.

Supreme Court Opened 
Ineeday.

lourt Wednesday the trial 
twin et al was to have 
|h. The case is an appeal 
pf the gold commissioner 
lelative to the disposition!
I canneries Interested.
K. C., and W. E. Oliver 
Stiff, while W. J. Bowser, 
[the defendants.
Hectlon was taken by Mr. 
kund that the hearing of 
be changed to here frm* 

[oiild have to be in the 
[registry the appeal was

let tied this afternoon, the 
[sallowed.
the trial was" postponed 

peases was not here. t
F HUMAN AGONY.
[tight boots and a sore 
kief comes from Ptrt- 
ra ctor. Painless, sure 
| In use fifty years. Us»

'
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If You Do Your Own Sewing
it is all the more reason why you should 
use only fcs< ,1BeMing’s Spool Silks If i/

They save both time and money. ji
Belding’s Silks are tough and strong, Is 

because they are pure silk. That makes ) 
them wear.

They sew smoothly, evenly— 
because they are free, of kinks and 
knots, 
breaking.

You can do MORE work—and 
better work—and do it EASIER 
—with Belding’s Silks.

Every shade and tint for hand 
and machine work.

Stores trtrywhen hire BELDISG’S SHIS.

3",

That prevents threads
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I REPORTED BREAK IN
TBE RANKS IS DENIED

ton, $3,000; Nanaimo, Parksyille, Alber- 
ni, Cape Beale lines to provide for set
tlement of Canadian Pacific railway’s 
account for the general overhauling of 
these lines in 1902-3-4-5, Okanagan 
Landing-Kelowna telegraph line exten
sion to Penticton, $6,000; Quesnel-Bark- 
erviile branch to complete repairs, $131,- 
000.

IS BE KEBED 
Ml ID-MOW

THEMr. S. P. Kirkpatrick, ^Ir. John C.
Kafer, Mr. Paul S. King, Mrs Jas. M.
Lawton. Mr. John "Lilly and wife, Mr.
Mm. Lilly, Major Charles Iydecker,
Mr. Wm. ' It. Mcllvain and wife, Mias 
Anna Olcott, Master Olcott, Mr. Alfred
V. S. Olcott, Mr. Chas. T. Olcott, Mr.
IV. 3. Pilling and wife, Miss Mary B.
Filling, Mr. Joseph Rose Pilling, Mr.
George P. Pilling, Mr. I. P. Pardee and 
wife, Mast'er Pardee. Dr. R. W. Ray
mond and wife, Mr. Charles F. Roe and 
wife, Miss Ross, Dr. Joseph Slrut'hers,
Miss Florence Starr, Miss Ella Seely,
Missr Valasuee, Mr. A. E. Vaughan, Miss 
Willis, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Leyman,
Mi. and Mia. Briggs, Mr. S. F. Bam
berger, Mr. and Mrs. Brim ton, Mr. W.
F. Robertson and Mrs. Robertson, Mr.
W. J. Sutton and Mrs. Sutton, Mr. B.
IV. Musersvc (Tyee mine), Mr. H. G.
Grant, Mr. Thoa. Kiddie and Mrs. Kid
die, Mr. B. V. Bodwell and Mrs. Bod-
well, Mr. I. MaCCalium- (Metchosin), (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

/T, ... , ) rx.,1— v Mr. Wan. M. Brewer, Mt\ Francis A. ', i, —riu, p—cf Charles H. Gih-• (From TueiJa> s Dai{') . ... Thomson, Mr. Chester A Lee, Mr. H. ,'Ieharaed^ith attempting to mur- 
The excursion to honor of the vmiting P Kogk> and Fogle, Mr. F. Hop- wa3 called in the

members of the American Institute of kins, Mr. Chapman., Mr. Clermont Lit- COBrt'thia morning, Siipt. Hussey, of (he 
Mining Engineers yesterday was one of -nglton and Mrs. Livmgston Oom_ IyTOrinjdal poüce, 'applied for a remand 
the most successful events of its Kind nmniter Rossul Mdeii and.Ire. iLtes of urtU to.morrow morning. His reasoh
held in these waters. Every requisite to A‘braham Q. Smith. ’ ' ' pCSg^wi^sTas a^L!
a pleasant outing was present, including The party started on another èxcur- ^ ^ knlt would return to-night, 
beautiful weather and a goodly company, sion this morning up the E. & N. line, g assUred the court that the case 
Assuredly tho visitors enjoyed the trip, f-Aney are the guests of Clermont Living- v/oui(| y)6 proceeded with to-morrow
and some of tnose who have “dene” pre- ~a”“a/nd the trip wn/IncluT a
mier tourist resorts and scenic wonder Tja;t t0 the Tyee mine at Mount Sicker \ , . . . o|y„ 0f yy j rpay-
•lands of the old and new worlds were aud tbe company’s smelter at Ladysmith. . K G who has been retained by Mr among the most enthusiastic in their lue weather continues to be delightful apnhe^for â ^and Lra
piaiso of what they saw yesterday. The and a most enjoyable outing is an- ,'k ■' 2,,. 0e u, Taylor’s presence
route adopted—among the islands of the ticipated. ZZwZ at the Full teurt ^m
Gun—Victorians feel, cannot be sur- To-morrow afternoon the ladies of Vic- Marristr-ite Hal’ «aid that hi the light 
prssed, and they canuot be very far off toria will have an opportunity of m»»,- developments he did not feel
l.i their assumption when it is supported mg the ladies of the party nt a reception jtislified in granting this application. He 
by the weight of authority that lined up to be given at Government House from would remand tho case until to-morrow 
bclimd it ou this occasion. 4 to 6 o’clock. In the morning the stem- morning, and if Mr. Taylor then desired

Doubtless in the -minds of the com- er dnties of the gathering will engage : „• r„mand h(t eouid appear and make ap- 
ir.iltea directly responsible for the ax- the attention of the men, when the busi- plkvktion for it.
rangements there was a conflict of ideas nêss session will be resumed. To-mor j T|) 0as<4 was thereupon remanded, 
aa to the niest satisfactory programing row night at 11 o’clock the visitors will j ^^velepmente PallJLl to by
to carry out. But they tightly conclud- snil on the Princess May for the Land Maeisfrata Ha’l consisted of Mr 
el that people who hail from the busiest of the Midnight Sun They are looking j Mecred^s expressed determination tore! 
centres of the world the nervetryang forward to this northern trip with much finin fn>m giving evidence against Mr. 
scenes of commercial strife and comr pleasurable anticipatiou. The fact that Gi)jb0n9 :n tlio provincial police court 
petition, wou,d heartily eitioy the repoee their days wiU be blessed with twenty- tc-day. This determination was voiced 
of a run up the Gulf. These natmg four hours’ sunlight lends additional in- bv llja fleparturo for Vancouver yester- 
mming people are comhmmg business terest to their trip. But while the days (toy aDd a letter he addressed to Supt. 
with pleasure, and probably they were win be long, time will not drag, for the Hussey, copies of which, he also posted 
a;' glad to forget about matters mining northern people will provide a pro- f., the local 'press. Mr. Mecredy, while 
in th« contmn plat ion of the beauties of gramme that will keep the visitors going realizing that various interpretations 
*' coast. throughout their stay. would bo placed upon his action, decided1

There wore about four hundred on The party includes a number of gen- t. take it for the sake of Mrs. Gibbons 
hoard the Charmer when she pulled out tlemen who stand high in the realm of and her two cliildren. In pursuance of 
fiom the C. P. R. dock shortly after 10 big finance. One in particular is reputed this intention he concluded to betake 
° CIoek in the morning. The steamer to be in a position to write a cheque for bipiself beyond the jurisdiction of the 
w as dressed m her Sunday best—bunt- eight, figures, without the decimal point, é</nrts of Britisu Columbia, 
ing, flags and bo forth—and presented a too. There are others,' also, who are Supt..Hussey, of the provincial police, 
gay appearance as she passed into the liberally endowed with this world's however, divined that Mr. Mecredy might 
Straits. The’ passengers secured ■camp goods. Intellectually as well,. the com-, take such a step, and kept his eyes'open, 
■chains, and took up positions of vantage pany is brightly distinguished. Among When Mecrody left for the Mainland, a 
^on, the decks. The sea was perfectly those on the excursion yesterday was warrant was issued and instructions for- 
«a.m, so no horrible apprehension of sea- Professor Brooks, head of the United warded to. Vancouver ito. hold him. This 
sickness crept into anyone’s mind. The States government survey in Alaska, was dono* and Mr. Meîredy will return 
steamer went along the straits past the Professor Brooks is about to return to to Victoria this after..,-on. Following is 
various hays which girt the islands most his northern field after a short relaxa- the copy of the letter addressed to Mr. 
southerly extremity, and then turned up tion. It is a hi* area that he is familial- Hussey, which was forwarded .by the 
the east coast. No stop was made, the izing oflicial Washington with, birger writer to the Times- ^
ci.urse being steadily pursued past Sid- than most people imagine. Alaska has 
ney, Gowichan and Maple Bays on Van- an extent of more than half a million 
couver Island and Burgoyne and Vesu- square miles. So far its mineral develop- 
vius bights on Salt Spring Island. Salt ment has been along placer gold lines 
Spring Island was rounded, and the about eight million dollars worth of -thé 
steamer returned along the east side, yellow stuff having been taken from ’t. 
passing Ganges and Fulford harbors. There are also copper and coal deposits 
Gaiiano and Mayne and other islands and tin, but the tide of development has 
appeared to pass by in grand review as yet to strike these in full force. The 
Ui9 steamer continued on her course, and United States geological survey in At- 
lm-.ny a view was snapped by enthusias- aska is being performed by eight parties, 
tic camera artists. and it is estimated that before the work

Lunch was served at nootn, and like ig completed four decades will have sped 
every other feature tne menu was beyond by. If Prof. Brooks remains at the task 
criticism. Mr. Byron, tho company’s for that time, it can be safely assumed 
Steward, 13 an old hand in this very im- that his knowledge of Alaska win be 
portant work, and Ins reputation didn’t exceptionally comprehensive, 
suffer in tho slightest yesterday Every- Professor Poole, of the Dominion £eo- 
tody had an appetite,; and nobody had logical department, was also among the 
any hesitancy m exhibiting it. More- company yesterday. He has been in the 

’-J!? waa umformiy province about a month, familiarizing
smooth that those with the meet acceu- himself with the local geological condi- 
tne digestive parapheraslia were not tions. He has paid particnlar attention 
afraid to approach the well-laden tatbee. to the coal deposits of Vancouver Island 
In order that those who were not pie- on which he is well informed. 
sent may fully realize what they massed there is Mr. Gwlllam, of the faculty of 

yT ,an1 1118 aULS Queen’s College, Kingston. He is pro- 
th n„n,-le gr!?te8t pleasuïï m R-^or of mining in that well known in-
the world publishes the menu. Here 9titution, and is here to further his

i^ii A Jl knowledge of conditions in the Coast 
province.

:

TVee Copper Co., Ltd.11f
la1 THE GULF ISLANDSI No Split te Lumber Association, and ' 

Their Has Been No Reduction 

to Quotations.

1
For fishery commisioners, including 

British Columbia investigation, $15,000; 
experimental works for reduction of dog 
fish, $6,000.

Grapt to Ytikou local council for main- 
-, - —- tenanCe and retfairs to road, $100,000;

for electric smelting experiment with
Mr. Mecredy Did Not Wish to Give af -affi

Evidence, But is Retained as $95,000.
Contribution towards the monument 

in Quebec to commemorate the three 
hundredth anniversary of the foundâtion 
of the city, ,$5,000; tariff enquiry, $10,- 
000; expenses in. connection with the de
portation of foreigners, $5,000; working 
expenses ï.' -é. R., $1,250,000.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Gres.

i GIBBONS CASE WAS
REMANDED FOR A DAYimi DELIGHTFUL OUTING

WAS HELD MONDAY
1

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A number of aldermen af last night’s 

meeting of the city council announced 
that the lumber combine in this city bed 
been broken, and that quotations had 
been cut to such an extent (Jjpt they con
sidered that if an extended time was 
allowed tenderers on the Bock Bay 
bridge a material advantage might 
accrue to the corporation. Aid. Fell re
ported that two tenderers çn this under
taking had come to Mm and told him of 
the split, remarking that if they had 
known in time they could have marked 
down their tenders very considerably. On 
ihe strength of this information the 1 
council decided to call for supplementary ; 
tenders, and to extend the time in wMch , 
they ehalV be received until Monday 
next , ,

To verify this news a Times represen
tative called on Earnest Temple, secre
tary of the local branch of the British 
Columbia. Lumber & Shingle Manufac
turers’ Association, and was informed 
by that gentleman that there has been | 
n-.- split as alleged. Of course the head
quarters of the association is in Van
couver, but if anything of so important 
a character had happened the local or
ganization would be sure to have been 
notified. But there has beCtr no intinm- 
t on of a break in the ranks according to 
Mr. Temple nor has there been any re
duction in current priebs. These are 
what might he called medium, and have 
teen based on the price of logs, which 
are bringing from eight to eight and a 
half a thousand. A few years ago, said' 
Mr. Temple, logs were down very low, 
and a great many thinking that there 
were immense profits in the industry 
entered the business only to remain for 
a short time.

Tiie association includes all the prin
cipal milling firms in the province, the 
members being as follows: Robertson & 
Ilackett, Vancouver; Hastings Shingle 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Vancouver; 
Eat Portage Lumber Co., Ltd., Van
couver; B. H. Heaps & Co., Cedar Cove; 
B O. Mills Timber & Trading Co., Hast- 
irgs Saw Mill Branch, Vancouver. 
Royal City Planing Mills Branch, Van- 
couver; Royal City Planing Mills 
Branch, New Westminster; Pacific Coast 
Lumber Co., Ltd., Vancouver; North 
Pacific Lumber Co., Ltd., Barnet; Can
adian Pacific Lumber Go., Ltd., Port 
ifoody; Brunette Saw Mill Co., Ltd., 
Safiperton; Harrison River. Mills T. & T. 
Co., Ltd., Harrison River; Grant & 
Kerr, Ladner; J. A. Sa y ward, Victoria; 
Cascade Lumber Co., Ltd., Vancouver; 
W. J. Beam, Vancouver; Cooke & Tait, 
Vancouver; Vancouver Sash • & Door. 
Co.. Ltd., Vancouver; Canada Shingle 
Co., Ltd., Vancouver; Galbraith & Sons, 
New WeStmidRer; Thomas Kirkpatrick, 
Cedar Cove; B, C. Box & Lumber Co., 
Vancouver; Victoria Lumber & Manu
facturing Oo., Ltd., Chemainus; Robert 
McNair, Vancouver; The Fraser River 
Lumber Cd., New Westminster; Chilli
wack Shingle Manufacturing Co., Chilli
wack; Joseph Chew, Vancouver; B. O. 
Manufacturing Co., New Westminster; 
E eckman & Chisholm, Cedar Qove; 
Hunting-Lea Lumber Co., Vancouver;

C. Hatch, Vancouver; Jas. Leigh & 
Sens, Victoria ; Ladysmith Lumber Co., 
Ladysmith; Lemon, Gonasson & -Co., 
Victoria; Muiriiead & Mann, Victoria; 
I'r.rkl McNair, Vancouver; Red Cedar 
Lumber Co., Vancouver; A. Haslam, 
Nanaimo; Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co., 
V cloria; Taylor Mill Co., Victoria; D. 
& J. Hadden, Otoverdale; Cloverda.e 
Milling Co., Cloverdaie; Surrey Shingle 
I'anufactoring Co., Cloverdaie; Urqu- 
kart Mills, Vancouver.

If = 1;1|S: :i Smeljjng Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C,Visiting Mining Men and Families En- 
tertainsd by Citizens or Victoria— 

An EnjoyaBie trip
Necessary Witnesst

Convenient to E. & N Ry or the sea.t * I

A CLERMONT LIVINGS! ON,
i . <

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.
;!l

m
RECEIVED MANY PRESENTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Recipients of 
Handsome Wedding Gifts.

Iif
!i;

EXTENDING SERVICE.

Points in Alaska Will Bo Reached by 
the Wireless Telegraph System.

r
Following :is the list of presents re

ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, of 
William Head, on the occasion of their 
marriage on Thursday last:

Mr. Stothard, knife basket; Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster, sofa pillow; Mr. G. Ball, 
berry set; Mr. ^nd Mrs. A. Parker, but
ter dish; Fred. Argyle, fruit stand; Miss 
A. Ball, table-mats; Miss E. Ball, sofa 
pillow; Mrs. C. Ball, table cloth; Mrs.
Eastword, table cover; Wilfred Ball, 
salt and pepper shakers; Mr. J. D. Reid, 
cheque; Mrs. Reid, cushion r Chas. Ball, 
jr„ silver cruit; Mr. McEnnery, cups 
and saucers p Miss Eva Tumilty, vase;
George Pears and family, silver cruit;
Mr. and Mrs. Sweatman, fruit dish; Mr. 
and Mrs. Trenchard, sofa pillow; Mr. J.
Arden, jardjpere; Mr. P. Arden, vase;
Mrs. Arden, salad howl; Mr. and Mrs.
R. Swannick, olive fork; Mr. and Mrs.
H. Helgesen, cheque; Mr. and Mrs.
Argyle, ink stand, vase and paper holder;
Dr. and Mrs. Watt, silver dish; Mr.
Richardson, lamp; Major Nichols, oak 
biscuit jar; Mr. and Mrs. Tubman, but
ter dish; employees steamer Earl, dinner 
set; employees public works, silver tea 
set; Mr. and Mrs. Carter, cut glass 
cream and sugar; Mr. Stuart, wicker 
chair; Mrs. Aeeombe, silver fish servers;
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, set carvers;
Mr. and Mrs,.Jackson and Mr. Walms- 
ly (Vancouver), silver, tea set; R. Watt, 
scarf pin; H. Robertson, K. C.. (Ontario),
Masonic locket; R. Bray, silver cake 
haskgt; Judge and Mrs. Lampman, oak 
butter dish and pepper; Mr. ahd Mrs. J.
Witty, cake dish; Miss Dorkin, silver 
butter dish,; Q. Pears, coffee spoons; Mr. 
and Miss Goedtet. silver knives;.Mr. and 
Mrs* Robertson (Vancouver), biscuit jar;
Rev. and Mrs. Baugh Allen, photo and 
frame; J. and A. Rhode, cake basket;
Mr. Walsh, napkin rings; Mr. and Mrs. 
bherrett, berry spoon; Miss S. Pears, 
centre piece; Mr. and Miss Wale, lemon
ade set; Miss Bennett, vase; Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher, water set;
Duke and Miss Duke, vases; Mr. and 
Mrs. Lomas, cheque; Mrs. R. Witty, 
hand bag; True Blue Lodge, photo and 
frame; Mrs. (Dr.) J. R. Arthur (Colling- 
wood), tray cloth; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Bell, tea set; H. Fisher, toast rack; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fisher, ebony hand mirror;
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan, butter dish; Mrs.
Cleland, silver photo frame; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Muir, glass dishes; Mrs. Swan- 
nick, bread tray and knife; Harrie Ross, 
silver tea set; T. Kerin ode, cut glass 
cream and sugar; W. Duncan and G.
Gonna son, oak chair rocker; Mr.
Mrs. John Bell, jardinere; Mr. and Mrs.
W. Witty, jardinere and pillow;,. Mr.
Bradley, lemonade set; Mr. and Mrs.
Demers, pickle jar; Miss Nicholles, silver 
frame; James Wallace, knives, forks and 
spoons; A. Argyle, scarf and doiley; Mr.
Godfrey, berry set; Lillie Sims, table 
scarf; Mr. and Mrs. Colter, lemonade set;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, tea set; Miss 
Charters, glove box; Mr. Charters, shav
ing set; Daisy King, 2 pictures; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Jewel, tea set; Mr. and Mrs.
Roe, butter dish; Miss Smart, salad fork;
Dr. and Mrs. Anderson, bronze clock;
Mr. and Mrs. Ure, berry set; Mr. and 
Mrs. Brakes, sugar sÿton; Miss L. Man- 
sell sofa pillow; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Oyster Bay, N. T„ July ^Announcement 
Drurv, breakfast cruit; J. H. Smart, cut was made by President Roosevelt of the 
glass’and silver sugar bowl; King's names of the Russian and Japanese envoys 
Daughters (Metchosin), gold locket and to the Washington peace conference. The 
chain; Mr. Bafmister, gold bracelet; Mr. character and ability of the men selected 
and Mrs. Cogan.^ak stand and de- by both belligerents Is an earnest of the 
canters; Miss M^fcall, napkin ring; desire of their respective governments to 
"Mr. and uRtack, jardinere? Mri conclude, if possible, the tragedy being
and tiirs. S. Clack, marmalade jar; Mr. enacted In the far East.
Roy, photograph album; Mrs. H. Man- The plenipotentiaries.aret
sell, butter knife and , sugar spoon ; Miss Russian—Ambassador Mnravleff, formerly
A. Mansell, sofa pillow; Mr. and Mrsf minister of justice, and now ambassador to 
Mowatt, 2 pictures; Mr., Mrs. and Miss Italy; and Baron Rosen, recently appointed 
Doering, " silver" punch ladlé;’ Mr,, Mrs; a» ambassador to thS United States to sne- 
and Miss Butchart. solid oak table; Mr. ceed Couht Cassini.
D. Irvin, silver spoons; p. C. àhd Mrs. Japanese-^Baron Komnra, minister of fob- 
"McLaren (Kamloops), purse. elgn affairs; and Togoro Takablra, minister

to the United States.
By direction of the President, Secretary 

Loeb made the formal announcement In the 
following statement :

“The President announces that the Rus
sian and Japanese governments have noti
fied him that they have appointed plenipo-

r j®
jips H. A. Yarmell, the wireless expert 

who superintended the establishment of 
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph Com-

1 be con-

jmil
»? Hnil
11

! pany’s station in this city, and who has 
just spent some time in San Francisco 
directing the erection there of a mam
moth station, is now in Port Townsend 
en route north. The new San Francisco 
station will be one of the largest and 
most powerful in the world. An ideal 
location has been secured for if fourteen 
miles southeast of San Francisco on Mt.
Tamalpais a promontory overlooking the 

and towering 2,000 feet above the 
level. The wires at this station will 

he strung from a huge tower, instead of 
from tall masts as has beeri the case with 
all the other stations of the company.
The tower will be three hundred feet 
high. The equipment of the station will 
be 100 times more powerful than that of 
any of the present Puget Sound stations.
Although Mr. Yarnell would not say so, 
it is believed thât this powerful station 
is being put in order to secure hertzan 
waves of sufficient strength to enable the 
company to open communication with 
Honolulu.

M!f. YarqeU’s present trip from San 
Francisco is for the purpose of proceed 
ing to Nome, St. Michaels and other
northern points in the interests of the j ____________________________________
company. It is understood that tho "Notice Is hereby given that we, the under- 
Pacific Wireless Company is now nego- signed, intend to apply to the Lléutenant- 
tiating with the government for the erec- Governor In conned to sanction and cause 
tion and equipment of a series of stations
along the Alaskan coast to connect with portion of the Districts of Cowlchan, 
Puget Sound. A powerful equipment is Shawnigan and Quamichan (except omy 
also planned for Cape Flattery with the such portions thereof as form- part of 1b- 
Jiew of securing direct communication —nc^at
from that point to San i rancisco. . of the main channel of Cowlchan. river at

At present tins company, whi-ch is the the boundary of North Cowlchan munici- 
only wireless system operating in the gfdty, followlag the said river in a westerly

mwi c f <x n i direction eight milee more or less to the northwest, has five stations m constant boandary ^e between Quamichan and
communication, located at Port Town* Sabtlam Districts, thence south three 
send, Fort Casey, Friday Harbor, Vic- miles more or less on said line to boundary 
toria and Seattle, of Helmcken District, thence east five milesmore or less on line between Quamichan and 

Helmcken Districts to boundary line be
tween Helmcken and Shawnigan Districts, 
thence south on line between Helmcken and 
Shawnigan Districts four and a half miles 
more or less to junction of said line and 
Koksilah river, thence north four miles 

less following the windings of Kok-
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■ FOB BABY'S HEALTH
1 sea Antf comfort In warm weather we supply 

for his bath and after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
Waters, Talcum, Violet and other Powders. 
Dainty and wee Toilet Articles. Brushes 
suited to his soft scalp and sain.

With baby in mind, look through our show 
cases, ask all the questions and advice yon 
want, and make baby and yourself happy 
and content.

Mothers will find our prices extremely 
inoderate for quality offered.

: i ' seaimt)

11i.

1:1 H
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Gyrus H. Bowes, chemist
98 Government Su Near Yates-

1 jjj
WANTED—A ranch worker and n<od 

milker; give wagea. Address Jas. Dougan, 
Cobble Hill, E. & N. Railway.;

;
I

%

Vancouver, B. C., July 3rd, 1905. 
Frederick S. Hussey, Esq., Superintendent 

Provincial Police, Victoria, B. C.;
Dear Sir:—I desire to inform you that 1 

shall not be present at the police court 
to-morrow (Tuesday) to give evidence 
against C. H. Gibbons, as 1 shall then be 
beyondTthe jurisdiction of the British Col
umbian courts. I am fully aware that my 
falling to appear will be Interpreted in 
different ways by different classes of people. 
My decision has been made for ta is (reason: 
I have a sincere regard for Mrs. Gibbons 
and her son and daughter and I do not 
wish those children to grow up to .learn 
that their father is in prison, and if by not 
appearing against him, the Attorney-Gen
eral can allow the charge to drop, -GuBbons 
will then have his last chance to reform

1; Mr. A.11fi |1 ;

M*!
: 1' ill

j
; ;

ROSSLAND NEWS.
im J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., and editor 

of the Trail Creek News, was in the 
city Thursday. Me reports that there move or 
is wonderful activity in the vicinity of *l«h river to sect km line between fourteen 
Trail in fruit anrt small termine lands and fifteen, Shawnigan District, thence ±5“u ,in ,Ir“u au<L 8™au ra[ ,g Jan“8' sonth on said IWe six miles mere or less to 
The land from Trail north along the salt water at Cowlchan Bay, thence north 
banks of the Columbia, both iu the following shore a Dont nine mues more er 
meadows along the river and in the Ivss up to point of commencement, 
benches, is found to be excellent for
fruit raising, for dairying and small g jj FORREST '
farming. Every available acre has been Cowlchan Station. May 1st, 1905. 
staked, and some of the owners of this 
are about to divide it into 10, 20, 30 and 
40 acre patches and sell it. A good many 
of the residents of Trail have acquired 
tracts of this land, while others have an-i 
nounced their intention to purchase, and 
as soon as they have done so to begin 
improving by clearing, planting orchards 
and otherwise putting it into use.

«

ana

I by beginning life anew; and if he has any 
spark of manliness in his nature he will try 
to atone for his past life, and should his 
future conduct prove that his protestations 
of a desire to change his mode of life be 
genuine, that knowledge will be sweeter to 
me and my children than" any revenge for 
the Injuries he has caused me.

I am, dear sir,

i: : "LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
n1 ft! In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Section 53, Highland District.1 : ■'

15 Then
Notice is hereby given that it is my In

tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title issued

the 18th
i THE PEACE ENVOYS.

I Men Selected by Russia and Japan to Con
duct the Negotiations at 

JVaahlngton.
Yours faithfully, to Edward Cooper. Arden on 

March, 1897, ana numbered
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Reglstrar-GeneraL
MENU.

Spring a la Victoria.

Cold Fraser Salmon, Sance Mayonnaise.

Sliced Cucnmberk, Lobster 'Salad. Sliced 
Tomatoes.

A CELEBRATED CAMP. 3881c.J. K. MECREDY.l IIIt; Goldfields, In Nevada, Recalls the Days of 
the Comstock Lode*SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.i; ANOTHER MOBILIZATION. Land Registry Office,

Victoria, B. C„ July 3rd, 1905.
I ll yotes For Improvements in British Col

umbia—New Quarantine Steamer.
11
r •;

Steam Naval Attack on Esquimau Har
bor Repulsed by Work Point 

Garrison.

A strenuous mining camp with the old- Notice la hereby given that, 60 day» after 
time ring about it, is the description of. date, 1 intend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
Goldflelds, Nevada, given by Frank A. missloner of Lands and Works tor m. , . «Ion to purchase the following deacribenThomson, a Victorian, who Is now engaged i«udi_ qtnated on the Coast District, Range 
with a big cdhpany there. Mr. Thomson 6, commencing at a stake at the northwest 
reOurned on a visit to hie old home on Sun- Corner of Lot 191 f marked W. D. Mclntoah, 
dW’ and aB a member of the American m- 1* Se* n«th?rn b’o^dl^
»titute of Mining Engineers has associated ^ thtince east 40-chains along tke
himself with its annual gathering hère, A 4 northern boundary of Lot 193, thence north 
Times representative dropped upon Mr. j*®: ** plkce 4ÎP commencement,
Thomson Wednet lay and tackled him forj $ ketek xu^ ^ m*INTOSH, JB.
some Information about a camp of which March 21st. 1905. 
much is being spoken and wrtttep on the 
othexjiWe1 ju6t now. Few Victorians know 
much if anything about it, and yet Gold-, 
fields, though only eighteen months old, 
has a population of ten- thousand people.
The town is not incorporated, in fact it. Is 
the largest unincorporated community In 
the world.

Goldfields is decidedly wild and woolly.
.To the old-timers It is a second edition of 

tentlaries to meet here (Washington-) as ~oId Virginia City, the-scene of the Com- 
soon after the 1st of Aufcftist as possible.
The two Russian plenipotentiaries are Am
bassador Mnravleff, formerly minister of 
Justice and now ambassador at Rome, and 
Ambassador Rosen.

“The Japanese plenipotentiaries are Baron 
Komura, now minister of foreign affairs, 
and Minister Takahira.

1IS Ottawa, July 4.—The supplementary

A-»#
-mjhe afternoon, to U in the evenmg, voted bis ft,u indemnity; $75.000 is voted 

having been îssqed by the com- -y, quinquennial census of Manitoba, and 
manfimg officer Lreut.-Colonel English, Saskatchewan; $25;000 is set apart for 
the troops lined up at the former hour m new quarantine steamer at Victoria; 
and went through different -drills,.-being yfs.ood for thé new hydrographic sfeaffi- 
dismissed just before diner was, an- er (or British Columbia waters, 
uounped. Shortly after that meal the; The widow of the late Hon. Wm. Me- 

fall m again sounded and, headed by Donga 11 is to receive an annual pension 
the regimental band the corps marched of |L200. The additional amount voted 
into the forts in the neighborhood of tor militia is $1,734.490, of which $110,- 
Esquimalt, whey gun drill took place, ooo is for Esquimau, 
until dark, when a sham naval attack Two thousand four hundred dollars 
on the harbor, for which arrangements eaeh is voted for the County court 
had been made, commenced. judges at Victoria. Atlin and East

Kootenay. The judge at Atlin gets a 
living allowance of $1,200. Fifty thou
sand is voted to the New Westminster 
exhibition. •

Tho- vote for the National Transconti
nental road is $2.353,712. one million 
each for construction and right-of-way ; 
$352,379 to pay G. T. P. for surveys, 
plans, field notes, etc., taken over by the 
commission; $100,000 is voted for an "ad
dition to the parliament buildings here; 
$50.000 for improvements to Rideau 

ammunition being used, before coming -Hall; $15,000 for a new dredge for the 
close enough to make- a successful dash 
into the harbor.

Haunch of Spring Lamb with Mint Sauce.

Rabbit Pie. Boned Turkey. Beef Tongue. 
Han?.. Boned Chicken. Sfirloln of .Beef.

Gfeen- Garden Peas. New Potatoes and 
Create. - <__ ;\ . -

German Toast. Port Wine Sauce. Mar
aschino Jelly. Green Apple Pie. 

Raspberries and Cream. Ice 
Cream a la Romaine.

i

I1
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Notice Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, we Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur
chase the following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Ddase Lake, Casslar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 19th May, 19*. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY O»

1: N. P. A. A. O. REGATTA.
J 1 Tea. Cheese. Coffee. Crackers. 

Fruit.lits11
n ‘..Executive Committee of the J. B. A. A. 

Busy Making Preparations.
u

The tables were arranged in the din
ing and social halls, and each was pret
tily adorned with flowers, which called 
forth many expressions of admiration 
from the visitors. The service was ex- 

—etlicirt, and everybody was abundantly 
satisfied with this feature of the excur- 
fkji. Later in the day 6 o’clock tea was 
served, and some of those in the party 
musically inclined gave an impromptu 
concert, which included popular melodies 
aid rousing national airs. Tho invited 
guests comprised the visiting members of 
the institute, and their families, local 
u-embers .if the institute end represen
tatives of tho press. 1 he committee in- 
charge deserve the greatest credit for the 
successful nature of the arrangements. 
J A. Mara and Lieut.-Col. Prior were 
conspicuous in their efforts to make the 
affair enjoyable to all. Tne invited 
guests were as follows:

Mr. W. P. Agnew, Min. M. B. Ayres. 
Mrs. 9. Ayres, Mr, T. W. Aldrich and 
wife. Mr. W. 9. Ayres and wife. Miss 
Pearl Browning, Miss Elizabeth Brown- 
ivg, Mrs, Joseph O. Butler, Mr. G. D. 
Barron and wife. Miss Dorothy Barron, 
M.ss M. E. Barron. Mr. W..B. Cogswell 
and wife, Mr. iF. H. Clymer. Mr. Edgar 
S. Cook and wife, Master Richard Cook, 
plaster —. Cook, Mr. F. J. Campbell 
and wife, Mr. A. E. Carlton and wife, 
Mr. J. B. Onllum, Mr. Theodore Dwight, 
Mr. Fl. V. d’tnvilliers, Miss Marie d’ln- 
”Tiers, Mr. B. F. Fackenthal, jr„ 
wife. Mr. Edward L. Ford, Master 
Ford, Mr. D. 0. Forbes, Mr. B. L. 
l'oucaf and wife. Mc. H. H. Harrington 
an d mother, Mise K. L. Harrington, Mr. 
Arthur Harrington, Mr. L Hqtoroo 
wife, Mr. K. W. Hunt and 
Ida Holt, Mr; Holt, Mrs. S. Howard,,

ü Two or three fast launches had been 
secured to represent a flotilla of torpedo 
boats, and those in charge were given In
structions to make their own plans in an 
attempt to carry the mouth of the har
bor. They d.d so, approaching as cau
tiously as possible, but in spite of their 
excessive care the searchlights revealed 
them before they had succeeded in reach
ing their destination. Two or three times 
the test was repeated, hut the launches 
were discovered and fired ujjon, blank

Si The annual regatta of the North 
Pacific Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
probably the most important fixture each 
year in northwestern America, will this 
year be beid at Esquimalt under the 
management of Vhe J. B. A. A. The 
dr.-ten chosen for it are 11th and 12th of 
August, and not the 4th and 5th as at 
first intended, the latter dates having 
been previously selected by the Victoria 
Lawn T-’rrnis Club for their final 
matches.

The regatta will take two afternoons 
as usual in order to give the winners of 
junior events on the first day a chance 
tj fairly compete in the senior races on 
Saturday. Thera will be, iu all, over 
ihirty events-on the programme,

As thin regatta always brings a large 
following .from the neighboring dries it 
is hoped that the J. B. A. A. will re
ceive every assistance from the citizens 
in -their endeavors to make it a big suc
cess. A number of tho executive com
mittee visited Esquimalt last Sunday to 
familiarisa themselves with the locality. 
The finance committee will meet at the 
c:ub house on Wednesday evening, and- 
the executive on Thursday. So ft will 
be seen that the organizers are pretty 
busy.

,
a stock. They can stand upon its thorough- 

fares, contemplate the formidable array of ' ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRA
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

t
- I firewater hydrants and similar institutions

and fancy they see old Jimmy Fair, Flood, „ , „
O’Brien, Sutro and a few others la spectre SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SA , , , ,, , , This Instrument has been used oy *form lugging their treasure sacks al9n&. ^teacher and te thoroughly well made. 
Goldfields, Mr. Thomson points out, differs ^Wll* be delivered free to a ay 
from Virginia In that it is a gold proposi- railway station in B. C. Hicks & UmJ&L 
‘‘on. while the other was silver. £0.,

Its precise location is In Southwest ^'e hare others. Write oe for catalogue. 
Nevada, two hundred and fifty miles south
east of Carson City, and three hundred miles 
south of Reno. It Is thirty miles from the 
Southern Pacific railroad, and the people 
journey to It In automobiles—something the 
hardy Virglnlaltes never wot ot. _.The ore. J&easure regions of this realm of Plutus 
Is mainly free milling gold quarte which Is ’ they did not get it all.
being Exploited on a large scale. The larg- Since leaving Victoria, Mr. Thomson has 
est mines are the January, Jumbo, Com- had a varied experience in a mining way. 
binatlon and Florence. In the Combination First he went to Croft on, where he was 
and Florence development has gone èowit connected with the smelter of the North- 
three hundred and fifty, feet, and tlje p&- . western Smelting & Refining Co. From 

deposits has been proved there he proceeded to Colorado and Mon- 
at this depth. *" tana and next to Goldfields. He is a son o

Cipt. Thomson, the inspector of steam-

:I-
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it
“It is possible that each side may send 

one or more additional representatives. The 
plenipotentiaries of both Russia and Japan 
will be intrusted with full power to negoti
ate and conclude a treaty of peace, subject, 
of course, to ratification Çry their respective 
home governments.”

The President’s announcement practically 
concludes the .preliminary negotiations for 
peace. Minor details remain yet to be ar- 
iyroged„ but the conference now seems to be 
assured. While no abedlute date for the 
meeting of the envoys ha* been fixed, it has 
been determined that the first session will 
be held^ln Washington about the 1st of 
August.

Baron Rosen already Is en route to the 
United States, his comibf,being to succeed 
Count Cassini as the Russian ambassador 
to this country. It Js probable that Ambas
sador Muravleff will start soon for the 
United States, accompanied by a consider
able staff of secretaries, clerks and Inter
pret The Japanese contingent of off! 
clals, headed by Baron Komura, It Is ex 
pecteti, will leave Japan In time to reach 
Washington by the 1st of August.

■

ship channel below Quebec; $16,000 for 
permanent piers in Lake St. Peter.

British Columbia buildings’ votes are: 
Cumberland public buildings. $2.000; 
Ladysmith puonc buildings, $2.000; Van
couver public building to pay contractor, 
Thomas Tompkins, in final settlement. 
$781.50; Nelson public building to pay 
baiance due contractors, $1.901; Ôsoyoos 
public building. $2.000; William Head 
quarantine station repairs and improve
ments, $1,100.

For harbor and river improvements in 
British Columbia: Mission City wharf, 
$2,500; Graham Island wharf, $2,500; 
Countorey river improvement, $5,000; 
wharf on Fraser at Whornoch, $3,000; 
wharf on Fraser aj Port Hammond, 
$3.000, and Campbell river wharf, $2,- 
500. However, there is to be a snagboat 
for the Skeena river costing $15,000. 
Lewis and Yukon river improvements, 
$15.000; additional for Canada-Mexico 
service, $50.000; repairs *to steamer 
Quadra, $30.000.

ICamloops-Nicola telephone line, re
poling, *,1.350; Hazeiton-Fort-Simpson 
line extension^ Abppdeèn .to Port Bsslng-

* WILL EXCHANGE fine city lot and spot 
-gash for good farming land on Island or 
TfclanrU. Address B.. Times Office.

• U:

I; Immediately after this practice the 
garrison Was withdrawn from the forts 
and marched back to the barracks, 
where the commanding officer ordered a 
general dismissal.

No information has been received by 
Lt.-Col. English respecting the future 
movements of the corps now in charge of 
the Esquimalt defences. As has been 
announced, the Dominion government 
was expected to take over the station on 
the 1st of July, 
would appear that the Fefieral authori
ties, have followed the course predicted 
in these columns some days ago. They 
hrfve undertaken the financial responsi
bility of maintaining the station and 
probably have reached an understanding 
with the Imperial authorities respecting 
the continuance of the services of Lieut.- 
Colonel English’s garrison until the Do
minion -permanent forces are sufficiently 
recruited to permit of a Canadian corps 
being placed in charge. It is generally 
expected that the present garrison will 
remain here for a.t least, another year.
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manence of the ore
From indications it

Mr. Thomson is metallurgical engineer and 
superintendent of the New Western Reduc
tion Co., which haV\ Installed a sampi'ng 
and customs mill. Smelting ore is shipped 
to San Francisco for treatment. Most of 
the capital Invested at Goldfields comes 
from Colorado and Montana. W!th!n the 
past eighteen montas five million dollar* 
worth of t?old has been taken from these 
gold fields' and there is a considerable area 
that haaliot been touched. Assuredly when

feat*.

II A cook who had burned up a piece of veal 
weighing four pounds threw It away. "”:1 
afterward explalned/to^her mistress that 
the est had eaten the meat. “Very well, 
«aid the lady, “we’ll see that directly, 
saying, »he took the cat. put it 
scale», and found that it weighed exactly 

____________ four pounds. . ‘.“There, Frederick, - *he
-af ■ •“

l!;i TWO MONTHS FOB FORGERY.

Mvntreal, July • 4.—Y. Malroski. 
employee of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company at Montreal, who was 
arraigned this morning on a charge of 
forgery, having raised the amount of one 
of tho company’s cheques, -was sentenced- 
to two months herd laboc,
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